
ï 'S omCOiTS riHiSTEBS. 
Now’a the time to bay a New Winter 
ONERCXDAT. We iiave joat got onr 
Dew stock in, equal to custom-made 
goods. Come and See them. Largest 
selection in Canada. Prices i—Over» 
coate, $5 00, $0 00, $7.50, $9 50 and 
flO.SOeach. ULSTERS, $6 50, $7.60, 
$8.60, $9.50, $10.50, lip to $1(5.50 each. 

JOHN ALLAN, 
MEN’S CLOTHIEK. HATTEK AND 

OUTFITTER. 

«7 to635 ORAIO BrREKT,MONTREAL. 

MEK’S IimE MDEEWEiS- 
Buy your Winter Underwear from 
JOHN ALLAN, M •' treal’s Popular 
Outfitter, Heavy Winter Goods at 

50c., 75c. and $1.00 a suit. 
Heavy All-Wool Underwear at $1.25 
a Suit. SPECIAL LINES at $1.5(7, 
$1 75, $2.00 and $2.25 a Suit, up to 

$(5.50 a Suit. 

JOHN ALLAN, 
MEN’S CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER, 

•57 to «65 Craig Street, .MONTREAL. 

ISAAC WILSON, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. SUBSJtilP nON, $1.50.—OOC.DISCOUNT IF PAJD IN ADVANC*. 
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-MISSES M’DONELL- 
HAVE JUST RECLINED 

um FALt iLlllRÎ 
NEW YORK STYLES! 

.A-t Ijo-vrr I^rices I 

A, H. CONKOY, V. Ü., 
, ALEXANDRIA. 

tfoterinary Dentlstr' a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable atLiched. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLW, 
Barrister, Soticitor, &c., 

Oor3a.wa.ll, Osa-tarlo. 
Offlcos—Kirkpatrick’s block, efiirance on 

First street. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald's Block, Main 
street, Alexandria; H. J. Patterson manager^ 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.O.S., O.O.S., 

3D E ISTTXST 
Every month at 

MOOSE CREEK,I8lb. 
MAXVILLE.iflth,20th and î«st. 
ALEXANDRl A,22ud andTSrd. 
OiTT O FFiOE—25 SPARKS ST. . OTT AW A. 24-ly 

PL(tSTERINC! 
Plain and Ornamental Plaster- 
ing done at Reasonable Prices 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 

32-ly D. H. WASON. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING GO. 
guarantees tbclr goods to be 

SEperior ts Anîîfeiæ in tlie Markel 
AND OKæ-APER. 

Can be procured at 
46-lv BROCK OSTROM’S 

WM. STEWART, 
ETC:., 

LANCASTER, Ont. 

Do Too fit 0 iEiî ? 
If so, get quotations from 

N. BRAY 
Kenyon st,, Alexandriu» 
All kinds of Vehicles aoede to order. 31 

Always Insure your Property In the 

PlKBDix limm CQ.., Eirtforil, Conn. 
Because 01 Its strength,loss-paying power 
and record for fair and honorable deallnj;. 

5l-y Q.HEARNDEN,Local Agent. 

‘LEADER’ 

-1« THE- 

Best Family Washer Made. 
HUNDREDS of them in use. It gives 

the best satisfaction. The increasing 
demand shows its merits. Territories 
for sale. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

D. D. McDOUGALL, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 

ALEX.ANDRIA, ONT. 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINNING 

ID- 

Manufacturing. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and coarse). 
EUnnels, Blankets and Yarn Exchanged 

for Wool. Alsu, Cash paid fur Wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
3.5-ly PEVERIL, P. (i. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-CÎASR Farm,To\rn and Vlllaj?^ Pro» 

perty, Uato of intert*8t according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appralsf^rs for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savinas Company, and Générai Ageota 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rales for Lar^e Loans. Mortgages and 

Debeulures Bought, 

MISS TIFFANY, 
TEACHER OF THE PIANO, 

ALEX.’iNDRIA. l-6m 

R. MCLENNAN, 
EHIOCXX. 

—Manufacturer of and deatcr in  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTE a NS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

'ROOFING. 

S©” Jobbing aud Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

 THE  

IBi: 
Is the largest, best equipped, and most 
thorough Commercial College in Canada. 
Send for the Souvenir ^Prospectus con- 
taining a description of the subjects 
taught, methods of individual instruc- 
tion, and photographic -views of the de- 
partments iii which the Theoretical and 
Practical Cou-rses .are tar.ght by nine ex- 
pert teachers. The Staff has been re- 
organized and strengthened for the 
coming year by the addition of three 
trained teadhers with -business experi- 
ence. Studios will be resumed on Sept- 
ember 3rd, IS95. 

Address :— 
T- 33. X3^-VIS, 

42.^ Victoria*Sq«are, Montreal, 
48-3 m. ' Canada. 
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iRTHEi mmmi GO 
OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $16,000,000 
Accumuiato^l 

Funds, - -SIS,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settle^ without delay. 
ANGUS McDONALO, 

22-y Distri-ct Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 

mARBLE WORKS 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

Court Glengarry, No. 1264, 
I. O. 

Meets the first and third Thursday of 
each mouth, 

L. C. HARRIS, C. R. H. WILLSOX, R. S. 
All bruther Foresters are cordially 

invited to visit the Lodge. 

iljllUUilLTJ 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARI^DEI^ 
34. 

lïledical Hal! 
ALEXArâDRIA. 

• DO YOU WA.NT A 

G ■^TCIliE? 
If SO, you want the BEST. 

Then call on us ! We are agents for the 
Celebrated Goold Bicycle. The very 
best that brains and money can produce. 
The Swiftest, Easiest-rnnningjStronfîest, 
Most Eiidurable, and Lightest Roadster 

in the market, elegantly finished. 
PRICES AWAY DOWN, “©a 

Now is the time to feed your stock 

DONIINIGN CONDITION 
POWDER 

AND 

DOMINION GQÜ0H CURE! 
For which we are the Sole Agents io the 
Dominion of Canada. It can’t be beat 
as a healtli producer and blood pnvi'fier, 
containing the most medicine for the 

money. 

Correspo3n.<a.e3S.ce. 

B6T- DON’T TORGET OUR-i©# 

$10.00 WATCH! 
SilverJI.'ases.IStem Wind, and Set. 

& 

SITUATIONS 
Have been secured for all recent grad- 

mated of the 

KIIMCSTO^ 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Proof that this College leads all _other 
Business Coiiegf 8 in Canada, sent upon 

application. 
Address :— 

J. B. MdKAY, 
Kingston, Ont, 

Do You Wan^PROIECTION 
Protect yourfftmllleK by tafcidie: a Life In- 

surance Policy. PoliciesiB«4*ed on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and lustalraenl Plans, 

Take an Accident Policy. Whsy should an 
accidentcripplf you financially when itcan 
be procured so choapl.v ? Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a reasonable amountofin- 
suranceon it. 

Companies represented:—The Manufac- 
turers’Life, the Manufacturers* Accident, 
the Guardian of England, the Northern of 
Englandithe Western of(’anada„ 

mn 0. ROBEKTSON > 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’Life 

and \ccident,MaKvlIle,Ont. 
Agents wanted In the counties of Stor- 

mont,Glengarry, Prescoltand Rae*ell. 

EVERYBODY SURPRISED! 

MCLEAN & KENNEDY, 

.MAXVILLE, 
Importers and .MKiiafacLurers of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Best grades of ScoUih and Canadian Gran- 

ite and all klndsof Marble, Superiorquality 
of material and workmanship. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

OH ^ VVhere did you ■ purchase that 
SUIT ? 

CHARRON & MATTE’S, 
Made in the very Latest Style for$ro. 

A full assortment of Suitings, consist- 
ing of Tyke, Serge, Cheviots, 

Worsteds, &c.. &c. 
Prices ranging from $io upwards. 

GHARR0N& MATTE 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

Sr. CATHAKINE ST,. • AUZASDEIA 

A. H. ROBEBTSOi 
:^I.-\XVILLE JEWELLER 

K’-is employed MU’. E. SAOIIIJEH, Ince of 
Montreal, \vb‘> will take full charge (H his 
biuduesK Ocloher Jsf, 189'). If yourwaJeii is 
outof order now IsiheXJineto have it done 
at home as well as it could be done In Moni- 
reaL 

P.S.-»-.\ll accounts must be settled at once. 

A. II. ROBERTSON. 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

BROCKYILLE BUSDIESS COLLEGE. 
It Is not what a College promises to do for 

you, but what It has done for others that 
ought to guide you in the selection of s Col- 
lege in which to secure your business train- 
ing. Send for new catalogue that you may 
see what we have done for others. 

We have secured the co-operation of an 
agency In New York which assists materially 
in locating graduates. 

Address : 

BEOCKVILLE BUSINESS UOLI^EGE, 

Brockville, Out. 
W. C. GAY, Principal. 

IVe (lourd /ttW cxL'i'selves rerponsihle for the 
Cfiu’ions expressed hy ovr Currespondentf. 

To the Editor of the GLENG.\RRIAX. 

“ Gross falsehoods denied.” This is the 
heading of an article in your paper last week 
stating that you and your correspondents, 
(mentioning the dates) “have grossly -per- 
haps through imjxnfect information, mis- 
represented and maligned tlie people of 
Glengarry, and especially its hotel keepers, 
by representing them as a lawless set, M'ho 
systematically violate the license law every 
day in the week without let or hindrance, 
* * ” and that in tl'.e presence of the License 
Inspector, and with the knowledge of the 
temperance people and their societies,” sign- 
ed by twenty-four hotel-keepers. 

Great Ceasarl this is too thin, Mr. In.spec- 
tor. Cunning as you are, foxey as you try 
to play your tricirs, some who saw you for 
days back in and out of liotcls, closeted \ip 
witli the keepers with pen and ink, thought 
you were collecting some more fines on the 
quiet, but they were mistaken. It was get- 
ting these names you were, and of course as 
these hotel-keepers are at your mercy' tliey 
did not like to refuse, but good naturedly, 
thinking it no harm, signed this document. 
Could anything be more clearly given to 
prove what we have been always contend- 
rng, that the liquor dealers are under and at 
the bidding of these unscrupulous officials. 

The License Law states, chap. 194, sec. 
76, Revised Statutes of Ontario :— 

■“ .4ny licensed person who allows to be 
supplied in liis licensed premises by pur- 
chase or otherwise, any description what- 
ever ,of liquor to any person apparently 
under the age of 16 years, of either sex, shall 
be liable to pay a penalty of not less than 
.$10 and not exceeding .$20 for every such 
offence.” 

Sec. .34, chap. 194, reads ;— 
In all places where intoxicating liquors 

are sold “ no sale or other disposal of the 
said liquors shall take place therein, or on 
the premises thereof, oi' out of, or from the 
same, to any person or persons whomsoever, 
from or after the hour of seven of the clock 
on Saturday niglit to six of the clock on 
Monday morning thereafter,” and shall be 
liable to a penalty of not less than $10, and 
not exceeding .$20 for every such offence. 

The interpretation clause of the Act, says : 
“ Tavern License,” is a license for selling, 

bartering or trafficking by retail in ferment- 
ed, spirituous or other liquors in quantities 
of less than one quart, which may be drunk 
iu the inn, ale or beer house, or other house 
of public entertainment in which the same 
liquor is sold.” 

Tliere are, I hope, many hotel-keepers 
who have not violated the law, as above 
quoted, but I know personally a few must 
have done so, and many people of the coun- 
ty know them also to have sold liquor to 
minors, sold it on Sundays, and in quanti- 
ties not drunk on the premises. How then 
can these hotel-keepers who did so, and 
signed this paper, meet the men and child- 
ren to whom they sold the “ stuff” we can’t 
imagine. They must feel that these men 
think they had to violate conscience when 
they had to sign this Inspector’s whitewash. 
Any number of signatures obtained as this 
lias been will not convince the hundreds 
the comity who know it that tlie law is n 
violated. The Inspector i.s paid to know it 
and look after the law, but won’t, temper 
ance societies and others are not, and are 
excused from playing the informer. 

Yoiir’s faithfully, 
SOBER. 

P. S.—The Inspector, I see, is working 
liard to get the clergy, the hotel-keepers 
and temperance people to join against the 
GLENOARRIAN for its remarks on this law- 
less drinking business in order to loose sight 
of him in the riulec, it is as I have already- 
said “ too thin.” ' S. 

PALSEHOODS EEFUTED. 

To 

iyi|l*rr|| A MAN, —Honeat, brleht. 
iTHn I (•tli bari1-\r»rker, to i-ell our 
goods, and wj’re willing to pay him welb 
Ability more t-sseutlal thap eiperienee. 
You will be ri-presenting a staple line and 
given the double advantage of famlsb’ng 
both Canadian and -tales grown stock. The 
position Is permanent altbongh we are pre- 
pared to make an offer to part time men. 

Salary and Commission, with expenses. 
Exceptional chance fur experienced men. 
Write us for lartlculars. 

E. P. BL.4CKFOKD, 
50-3m Toronto, Ont. 

the Editor of the Glengarrian and the 
gciiend public. 

.Sat, -In your paper of ^Vugiist 23rd, ap- 
peared a letter from y-our correspondent 
signing himself “Sober,” in which gross 
attacks were made on public officers, es- 
pecially- on license commissioners, charging 
them with malfeasance of duty, and with 
corrupt motive.s in the discharge of their 
public dutie.s, which you, as a public jour- 
nalist, by' their public.ation to the world, 
and by- your editorial coinmcnt.s in snbse- 
(jiient issues of your paper, have endorsed 
and made yonr own, and which common 
justice and the general interest calls for a 
denial. 

5'our correspondent charges that last 
spring when in oliedience to public opinion 
as expressed by deputations from several 
seetinns of tlie license district, asking for a 
reduction of the number of licenses, and by 
numerously and respectably signed petitions, 
also, asking that the shop license especially- 
should not Ire issued in the license disti-ict 
(at lea.st far one year) as an experiment to 
the public ; that the licen.se commissioners 
witlilield shop licenses—not out of respect to 
public opinion s-r expressed—but to show 
their owm mighty power (save the mark) so 
that the people generally could say: “See 
what Mowat i* doing for temireiance,” thus 
favoring hotel-keepers, “ and allowing them 
to violate the law every day in the week, 
without let or hindrance, etc., etc.” 

These gross libels and falsehoods, we em- 
phatically deny as unfounded and without a 
particle of truth, and we hereby utter our 
protest against any newspaper imposing 
upon the public, and as an abuse of the 
functions of a public journal. 

Please publi.sh this denial that your read- 
ers who saw the attack may also see our 
denial, and oblige 

Yours respectfully, 
fWM. BATHDR-ST, chair. 

License Commis’rs. -[ PETER KESSKDr, 
(JAMES DIFCWALL. 

The above communication is amusing, and 

as far as reference is made to the course of 

the GLE.SOARRIAS, untrue. We consider it 

onr duty to discuss, and allow discussion in 

our columns, of social, political, or other] 
questions which are of interest to the public, I 
and we intend to do so. If the commission- 
ers had confined themselve.s to the remarks | 
of “Sober,” even at this late day, .and when ] 
stirred up to it by the Inspector, tliey w-onld 
have had something to reply- to, as he makes 
a direct charge again.st them, but w-liy desire 
to bring us into the controversy because w'e 
wish to fulfil the mission of a public journal, 
we can of course surmise. We do not con- 
sider ourselves responsible for the views of 
our correspondents, only' wliere we adopt 
them, .and we do not remember one word in 
our remarlis which directly' refer to the 
commissioners. Tliey' should not allow 
them.selves to be led around by the wily' In- 
spector, as he will assuredly lead them into 
trouble. We tell tlieni we do not impose 
upon Uie public as much in allowing “.Sober” 
to tell lii.s side of the question to the public, 
as we do in allowing the commissioners to 
give their views of tlie s.ame question. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
18 THS aKNCIKE 

Miss Munro left for Boston on Monday. 

A. L. Smith was in Cornwall yesterday. 
Senator McMillan was in Montreal yes- 

terday. 
A. .T. Williams left on Tiiesd.ay for New- 

bury-, Mich. 
R. B. Ajidcrson, of St. Elmo, was in town 

on Tuesday’. 
Major McLennan, M.P., was in Montre.al 

on Wednesday. 
Mrs. I. B. Ostrom is visiting at Martin- 

town this week. 
J. .1 McDonald of Glen Robertson, was in 

town Wednesday. 
Rev. M. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, was in 

town on Tuesd.ay. 
Donald ^McIntyre, of Newington, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
E. A. Hoilgson, was in Ottawa on Wed- 

nesday on liusiness. 
Rev. I). C. McRae of Glen Nevis, was in 

town on Saturday. 
D. J. McCulloch of Glen Robertson, was 

in town on Wednesday. 
John Cameron, 14-3 Kenyon, left on Mon- 

day for Tapper Lake, N. Y. 
Miss Bella Maepherson, Moose Creek, is 

the guest of Mrs. A. A. Boyd. 
P. Boileau, of He Bizard, was a guest at 

the Grand Union on Thursday. 
A. D. McGillis, of Montreal, was in town 

on Thursday, and gave us a call. 
D. B. Ferguson, of Williamstown, was a 

guest at the Commercial Monday. 
John I). Cameron and sister, of Green 

field, were in town on Wednesday. 
M, J. McLennan, of Willi.amstown, was a 

guest at the Commercial on Monday'. 
Ale.x. J. McDonald, of St. Raphaels, was 

in town yesterday', and gave ns a call. 
Mrs. John McMillan, of Montreal, has 

been visiting friends in Locliiel this week. 
Alex. Kennedy, 10-3 Kenyon, left on 

Wednesday for Newcomhe, Essex Co., N.Y. 
Robt. Cameron and J. I5undt, of Lancas- 

ter, were registered at the Grand Union on 
Mond.ay. 

Mr. S. Day, of the Union Bank, rctui-ned 
on Saturday' from a few weeks Iiolidays 
spent at his home. 

J. M. .Tohnston, of Winfred, Dakota, is 
visiting friends in Alexandria. He has re- 
sided in Dakota 15 years. 

Rev. D. R. McDonald, of Alexandria, and 
Rev. Duncan McDonald, of Glen Robertson, 
were in Ottawa on Saturday. 

.lules P. Tache, who lias been acting as 
teller in the Union Bank during the absence 
of M. .S. Day’, left for Toronto Saturday’. 

Mr.s. -McMillan, wife of Senator McMillan 
arrived home on Saturday' after a ten weeks’ 
absence, .spent with her people in London. 

Win. Timmings, of 10-4 Kenyon, left yes- 
terday' for Montre;d, wliere he will take 
pas.sage on .Saturday for LiverjKiol, Eng- 
land. He intend.s spending six months in 
the OUI Country. \Vo wi.sh him a safe 
voyage. 

Cook’s Friend 
Aek Y’ourStorekeeperfor 

McLarBii’s Cool's Frieii 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

OAED OP THANK.^. 

We, tlie undersigned, friends of our dc 
cea.sed brother, Donald MoCuaig, desii'e t.i 
convey' our sincere th.anks to hi.s friends and 
neighlxmrs at Thurso .and vicinity, for the 
kindness shown him.self .and family during 
Ills sickness, which ultini.afcly ended in 
death. To use his own words, “he was al- 
way-s at home with them as they were will- 
ing to assist him,” as w.aa fully verified by 
the fact that they had his grain fully secur- 
ed before .atteniling to their own. As we 
reside so far from them, we cannot return 
the compliment tliey so very well de.serve, 
but we hope the Giver of all good will re- 
compense them for their kindnos.s to him. 

DUNOAN McCrAin, 5-9 Kenyon. 
MALCOL.M McCrAiii, 15-7 Kenvon. 

A GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 
No family is so jxior that it need go with- 

out a v.-eekiy paper. No family is so rich 
that it can aii'.ird to do without one. No 
family rich or poor can afford to forget that 
the best ]iaper is tlie cheapest and the one 
than brings big returns on tlie investments. 
Tlie ideal family paper makes itself indis- 
pensable to every- member of the household, 
it interests, heips, amuses and instructs, 
makes itself inv.aluahie, and once taken is 
never abandoned. There is one such jiaper 
in Canada—the FA.MILY HERALD ,\N'D WEEK- 

LY .STAR, of Montreal, which circulates in 
every- known part of tiie Dominion ; ami is 
everywhere acclaimed as the greatest weekly 
published. ’ 

Every subscriber to the FAMILY HKR.U.D 

is insured for five hundred dollars against 
railway accidents fi-ee of co.st. 

Splendid as were its qualities as a family 
journal before, it has recently tieen en- 
larged from twelve to sixteen liages, and 
interesting new features and deparments 
have been added. Each i-ssiie is a womler, 
and is received by the reader with amaze- 
ment that so great a paper can be publi.slieil 
for the price. If you don’t know the 
F.\MILY HERALD you should sent at once 
for a sample copy. 

The FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY .STAR 

is only a dollar a year. We hear from those 
who have seen it that the FAMILY HERALD 

ha-s a premium picture, entitled “Little 
Queenie,” this year for yearly subscrilaers, 
worth five times the Mhole subscription. 
This is verily an age of wonders. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, wblch has oulllved and 
supers. d.-d hundred of similar perparatlou-'. 
Is uniloubtedi; the m .st fasbluablaas well 
as economica, balr-.lresslng-Q the market. 
By lu use, the poorest bead of hair sO'jn be- 
comes luxurlaut and brautlful. 

GREENFIELD 
The contractors for ti e rc-building of 

the Kenyon Town Hall, have commen- 
ced work in carni-st, and not any too 
soon, as they «ill b.avo to rush work to 
complete their contract on time. 

The work on the Catholic Presbytery 
is going on nicely, and the roof is being 
put on this week. Mr. Chisholm, of 
Alexandria, is superintending the entire 
work, and the structure will be well 
built, and have the latest improvements. 

MARTINTOWN. 
Snow fell on Tuesday, Oct. 15th. 
Dr. McLennan has been at home a/ 

Dunvegan, visiting last week. J 
The assembly held at the Commercit 

Hotel hall was a success, there being 3a 
couples present. No doubt the mcle 
meat weather prevented many cumitA 
ing. We can rest w'ell assured thlfc 
another will shortly follow, and the 
music will consist of five pieces, being 
he Citizens’ Orchestra l aud, of Corn- 
wall. Further particulars later. 

A large number of our citizens took in 
the I. 0. F. concert on Tuesday, held at 
Williamstown. 

Miss H. Paris, who has been ill for the 
past two years, departed for tlie hospital 
on Saturda)', accompanied by Dr Mc- 
Lennan, Rev. J. S. Burnett and Maria 
Smart, They reached Montreal safely 
with their charge. 

We very much regret to record the 
awfully sudden death of William .Stafford, 
proprietor of the Macliine Works at Lan- 
caster, which occurred on Sunday last. It 
appears that Mr. Stafford w'as walking on 
the double track of the Grand I’riink Kail- 
w’.ay, and seeing a freight train coming, lie 
stepped asi<le to let it ji.ass, when he was 
struck by one going in the opfKJsite direc- 
tion. The body w'.as terribly mutilated. 
Mr. iStafiord was a well-known I'esidont of 
Lancaster, and was highly re.spected both a.s 
a business man and in social relations. He 
was a native of England and u-as born in 
Hyde in 18'29. Previous to his coming to 
Canada lie had charge of the Waterfall 
Foundry, Blackburn, Eng. In 18(57 he emi- 
grated to Montreal and spent fourteen 
of the best years of his life there. Heoper.a- 
ted machine works on what was then known 
as College street. About fifteen years ago 
he came to Lancaster and bought the plant, 
of the Lancaster Manufacturing Company, 
which, after four years w.as burned down 
and replaced by the present structure. He 
liod a prosperous busines.», and leaves a 
widow, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their great loss. The sympathy oi 
the public are with the family in their sore 
bereavement, and we trust that the Great 
Healer may bind up their w ounded hearts. 

A wedding took place at St. Finnan’y 
Cathedral on Tuesday morning, when John 
Jas. McDonald, 14-1 Kenyon, son of Arch. 
McDonald, (squire) was joined in wedlool 
to Miss Elizabeth .McDonald, daughter ot 
the late .John .McDonald, (.M'dsaac) .30-2 of 
Kenyon. The ceremony was performed hv 
the Rev. D. R. McDonald. The wedding 
party took breakfa.st at the (jiiesn’s Hotel, 
and engaged in dancing until i; was nearly 
time for the train going west. They; thelj • 
repaired to the station, and the happy eon- ' 
pie took their departure for Ottawa on their ^ 
wedding trip, followeil by the gwad wi.shes 
of their many friends who accompanied 
them to the station. We exle;id our con- ^ 
gratulations, and wish for the:n many \ea: s ^ 
of happiness. ^ 

A grand game of fo^it-ball was played at I 
Ottaw.1 on .Saturday, and one well worth 
looking at. A friendly rivahy has existed ( 
between the Ottawa am! M jiitreal eliib-i, 
and e:icli club put up their best team and‘ I 
their best work. Each side ma le five points 
l>ef.ore ma:iy minutes ha/1 ela;wed, and oa 
.acco'.int of the brilliant play of Iwth teams, , 
no further scoring was done. On time Iteiug . 
called the referee decide ! the gain'c to I>e a 
draw, w'uich was a very uu.satlsfaotory 
ending to a very’ well played game. 

The Glengarry Ball, in Montreal, on Tues- 
day evening wa.s a gratnl sueoe-ss, and ovt; 
50 couples took part. The miisie was fiir- 
nishol hy Messrs. MeDonell an<l .McD-jnshl, 
violinists, and Mi.ss .Stewart on piano. The 
dances were principally .Scotch. A. U. .Mc- 
Lennan gave the Highland tiing and step 
ilance. Refreshments were servetl at mid- 
night. A'ldresses were deliveaed by sever.iI 
representatives of Glengarry in the city, 
amongst whom were D. -J. .MeDonal !, "f 
Bridge End, A. A. .McD-juald aud And. .M. . 
McLennan, Glen Nevis, C. Mcarns, .-\. rl. j 
McLennan and others, and the s]iecch(-s 
were witty and elo<iuent. At 4.30 a. in. the 
happy company seperated. 



A., Leflar* 

DISEASED LUNGS 
OUEED BY TAKING 

AYER’S-Sr. 
•*I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my Iiincs, and I did what Is often done 
In such cases, neglected It. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
adecteu. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cln rry Pectoral. After taking a 
few dose.s my trouble was relieved, and bo- 
lore 1 had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. LEFLAK, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer’a I’ills Cure Indiaeatiotu 

GLENGARRTAN 
TOIB 

R I N T I IVi G 

OFFICE. 
roB WORK of all kinds eieonted Neatly. 

Cheaply and Expeditiously. 
Invitation cards. 

Menu cards, 
Business cards. 

Visiting cards. 
Postal cards, dko. 

RaflteTlokets,Prise Tickets ACoupon Tloketa 
StatemanU 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball A Oonosrt Programmes, and Olronlanb 

Two-Color Posters. 
Auditors’ Reports, Pamphlet^ 

Horse Bills, Auction Sales, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

A. L. SMITH 

Barrislur, Gommeer, Etc. 
MONKï TO LOAN. 

Office—Next door to the Medloal Hall, 
Alexandria. 28-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

Bolloltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, dka. 
Notary Public. 

Ovvion—Over Post Office, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

M. MUNRO 
YOIAICITOI^, ETC., BTC 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

À ONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST BATEb 

clen, LleE & 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

h 

D, B. MAOunMAJl, ftO. 
J, W. LJBIIVU 

O. H. OiAira, 

ST.A.TIOiTEETr. 

Envelopes from 76o per 1000 up. , 
Note Paper from S5o per roam of 480 shaatV 

i Note and Letter Slxe Tablets, ruled aw 
unruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 

Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 
WE BUY FROM MANUPAOTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

^Usrohants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Vllls, House Leassa 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Leases. 

()alt Olalm Ueed, Bond to Convey. 
Assigumout of Mortgage. 

Sale of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Poolsoap.ruled and unruled ; In sheets of 106 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS! 

Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Sammons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness, 

Complainton Oath. 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS I 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports- Ac., Ao. 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts 4 Notes Booka. 
Memorandum Beada 

PEARLS OF TRUTH. 

No man is a romantic hero to a married 
woman. 

A man can’t take a woman’s word for 
anything—he must take a dozen or more. 

Those who attain to any excellence com- 
monly spend hto m some single pursu it 
for exoellence is not often gained on easier 
terms.—Johnson. 

There is no work of genius which has 
not been the delight of mankind : no word 
of genius to which the human heart and 
soul have not, sooner or later, responded 
—Lowell. 

There is this d i fference between happiness 
and wisdom, that he who thinks himself 
the happiest man, really is so ; but he that 
thinks himself the wisest, is generally the 
greatest fool. -Colton. 

il. Louis Coulon, a distinguished French 
lawyer, has a beard nearly eight feet in 
length. Unfortunately he stands less than 
five feet six inches, and is compelled to 
wear hia unique adornment in coils around 
his neck. 

When infinite wisdom established the 
rule of right and honesty. He saw to it 
that justice should he always the highes 
expediency. — Wendell Philips. 

The world is a great system of work; the 
same duty is not laid upon every one ; hut 
upon every one is laid the duty to feel as 
the brother of his fellow men.—From the 
German. 

The only liberty that a man, worthy of 
the name, ought to ask for, is, to have all 
reatriotions, inward or outward, removed 
that prevent his doing what he ought.—F. 
W. Robertson. 

When I5aby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried lor Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

Wlicu she had Children, she gave them Castoria- 

THE GLENGAERIAN 

OUE EULES. 

Transient adVB. must be paid for In advance. 
Rates—10c perlineflrstinsertion, 3c per line 
each subseoueInKertioR. 

ChaiiKes for advts. mnstbe in the office by 
TneHday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by RKOISTEKED 
LPn’Ticu OR MONKY ORDKH and nopby EXPRESS 
IVlontion if you are a new subscriber. It 
changing your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify ns at 
once If Uns is not done. 

AnonyinouKcorrespondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per lino, and so do 

items of an advertising nature. 
Bubscriptiou, $1.60per year; 50c discount 

when paid In advance. 
Sliould you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to dale and then stop it. Those 
who lake a paper out of po.st odico aro legal- 
ly responsible for its payment. 

a®*The “Glengarrian” has the largest 
circulatioii of any village paper in -Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember tliis 
fact when advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 

Subscriptions should when pos 
siblebe sent by money order- If a. 
money order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters con- 
alniug money that were not rejrlstereil have 
been Intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of ail kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe^'Clen- 
Parrian ” office. 

DMON BAM OF CANADA. 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — President. 
E. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J. K. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector, 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special altentloD given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day ot maturity at 
Lowest Kates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed In Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
celpts- 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

tAa. LSITOH, Q-0. R. A. PBixai.1 
J. G. H.ÀRKNESS, B.A 

Leitch, Pringle dt Harkness, 

BAEB.ISTEBS k SOLICITOBS 
SouorroM FOB THK ONTARIO BANK. 

COI^3^TTX^,A.IJTi, OIiTT. 

Jas. Helps, Licensed Auctioneer 
Daihousie Mills 

0611B ID V'reuch and EnglUh. 

Money 
TO LOAN 

▲ lArgt ATuoant of privsito fnnda to loan 
owcRl ratas of Intaraat, aud on tarma to «u. 
^rrowera* 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, 
FARMS FOR 8AL1 

QEQRQE HEARNDEN 
Real Satata, " ’cr uud liuurasoi 

0FrAOJi'-3iaii?«oo’B A.laxao<lrla.O i LARGE BOTTLE, :5 CENTSb 

In the system, strains the lungs and 
prepares a way for pneumonia, often* 
times consumption. 

PYNY-PECTORAL 
positively cures coughs and colds in • 
surprisingly short tune. lt*s n scieti- 
tificcertainty, tried and true, sooth- 

ing CM',1 healing in its eitec'.s. 

CUEREyT SOT ES 

There are some points on which advo- 

cates of the emancipation of women are apt 

to get confused, and to argue from a wrong 

premise. One of them is that the aims of 

parental training differ with the sex of the 

child, that is, the sons are trained away 

from borne duties, and the daughters for 

home duties. It is the old conventionality 

that the business of woman is always to 

make a home for man, and that man’s 

sphere lies always outside the home, that 

causes much oi modern woman's discontent, 

and against which she protests. The pur- 

pose of all training, she insists, is to push 

the boy out into the world, and to keepthe 

girl in, and it is from this inequality and 

injustice that she demands emancipation. 

The view is a mistaken one, however, the 

final object in the education of both sexes 

being the same—to fit them for living at 

home. In foot, it is, and always has been, 

the conviction of mankind that the life of 

both women and men should be lived at 

home and, accordingly, the aim of parents 

is to prepare their sons and daughters to 

properly discharge their duties toward 

the home. Their desire is to see both 

happily settled in homes of their own ; but 

recognizing the dififerences between the 

sexes, and the greater share of responsi- 

bility assigned by nature to the man, they 

give the boy the training necessary to 

enable him to found and maintain the 

home, and to the girl the training to carry 

It on. If the aim of the parents is a mis- 

taken one. It is at least applied impartially 

to both sexes, so that there can be no 

valid claim of injustice on the part of 

either. If, as the great majority of the 

world believes, the first duty of woman i® 

to the home, the training of the man con 

templates also the same duty for him. 

Another misapprehension of the modern 

woman is that the engagement in business 

of women who have no real need to work 

or a living, is depriving to a very consid- 

erable extent their less fortunate sisters of 

the means of livelihood, and so retarding 

the emancipation of all women from the 

slavery of home and marriage. The truth 

is that the evil complained of is more 

apparent than real. That there are many 

women who are not in want, and probably 

never will be, yet who work for wages in 

order to gain extra pinmoney, or for the 

associations into which it brings them, is 

admitted. But the dislike of women for 

regular work under contract, and their 

lack of persistence in it, is quite certain to 

prevent any overcrowding of the market, 

to the detriment of those whose needs are 

greater. It is probable that the mistake 

arises through misjudging the large class 

of women who, apparently well provided 

for, have yet a pressing ueed of money, 

and so must give a part of their time to 

earning it. This class is a much larger 

one than is generally believed. It is made 

up of widows who must piece out a meagre 

income bj outside work, if they are to 

live the civilized life ; and of unmarried 

women who live and are needed at home, 

but who see the time coming when with 

the disappearance of the family bread, 

winner, their means of support will have 

gone, and so must begin now to lay up 

something against the evil day. Not 

infrequently such women know that by 

leaving home altogether they could greatly 

norease their provision for the future, 

but refuse to do so because of their duties 

toward the home. No honest man or 

woman will blame them for the compromise 

by which they give a part of their time to 

money getting, or accuse them of retarding 

the emanoipatiod of their sex. 

Of course, owing to the disparity in the 

numbers of the sexes—though the disparity 

between the marriageable is less than i’* 

supposed—all women cannot become wives 

and work in homes of their own. While it 

is to be hoped that all may marry, it is, 

therefore, a blunder not to train girls to 

support themselves, though it is apity that 

they should ever have to do so. For the 

effect of their labor is bad for the whole 

community, depriving them of their 

natural position as the tenders of home and 

the helpmeets of men, and, reducing the 

wages ot men, and so lowering the standard 

of living throughout the country. Their 

function is to be good wives and daughterg 

and to brighten life for their husbands and 

brothers, and for each other, and not to 

earn money. But necessity is absolute, it 

is better to work tliau to starve or do evil, 

and so long as men continue to hold that 

the care of their own families relieves 

them of obligation to provide for their 

female relatives, women must work for 

wages. But it is not a pleasant state o 

things to contemplate, nor one calculated 

to make the world better or happier. 

A report from the headquarters of the 
Caban insurgents at Puerto Principe says 
that a special commission has drafted a 
constitution, that the Cuban Republic has 
been proclaimed, and the President and 
his Cabinet duly elected. 

Edward, the Saxon King of England, 
was designated the Confessor on account 
of hia personal piety. After his death he 
was canonized, and his shrine in Westmin- 
ster Abbey is stiii an sbject of reverence. 
Once a year, on the feast day of this saint, 
the Cardinal and Roman Catholic prelates 
and clergy of England are peimittcd to 
enter Westminster Abbey in procession, 
and before the shrine of St. Edward to 
hold a service of silent prayer. 

Bicarbonate of potassa is a remedy in 
common nee in throat troubles. But it is 
not generally known that it should be 
used with discretion. A strong thirty- 
two-year-old man at Braunschweig, instead 
of merely diseolvirg a little of the potassa 
in water for a gargle, poured a large 
quantity into a gUssful of water and then 
swal'oMe.I the dose. He died a few hours 
later after terrible sutiering, I 

SOME ODD HAPPENINGS THAT HAVE 
RECENTLY OCCURRED. 

The land of Saloons—Forhidden to Cele- 
brate—Treatment of Ilabitnal Drunk- 
ards— A A'otorlous Tavern — An Old 
Beggar—Cat-o-Mne-Talls In Kussla— 
SpontaneoBS Combustloa In Silk, 
Ac., Ac. 

English noblemen are the only ones in 
Europe who ever wear coronets on their 
heads, and the sole occasion when they do 
so is at the coronation of the sovereign. 

According to the Gotthardpost, the can- 
ton of Sohwyz, in freest Switzerland, is the 
land of saloons par excellence, intoxicating 
drink being on sale in every ninth house 
in that canton. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung says that Fin- 
land, a dependenoj of Russia, boasts 
several fire-engine companies composed 
entirely of women, and that these have 
already won glory at several great con- 
flagrations. 

'The congregation of Bishopsaud Religious 
Orders at Rome has decided to permit the 
introduction of the telephoneintoiiunneries, 
with the provision that two elderly nuns 
must be present at every telephonic con- 
versation. 

The Germans residing in Russia were 
forbidden by the Czar to celebrate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the German 
vioioiy at Sedan ; a like interdiction was 
laid by the Czechs on the Germans in 
Bohemia. 

A bicyclist in Vienna raced after a 
runaway horse, overtaking it easily. The 
horse seemed surprised at the novel per- 
formance, slackened his pace a moment, 
and was at once seized and conquered by 
the intrepid man in knickerbockers. 

Quite lately an assistant at clinic in Turin 
Italy, borrowed a book from the library of 
the institution. Between the leaves of the 
precious volume he found bank bills to the 
amount of 40,000 lire ($8,000). Who 
placed the money there is a mystery. 

The Austrian Minister of Justice pro 
poses the establishment of special institu 
tions for the treatment of habitual drunk- 
ards. These asylums are to be open to 
such as may voluntarily seek admission, as 
well as to those whom the courts of law 
deem overripe for sooial intercourse. 

L’Independenoe Beige vouches tor the 
fact that tattooing is growing in favor 
among the English aristocracy. A royal 
prince bears an artistic design on his right 
arm, A member of the House of Lords 
had himself tatooed with his full name 
and title, and the date of his birth; the 
nobleman’s wife and children are marked 
for life in a similar manner. Aud the 
Belgian paper sneers at this “ relapse into 
barbarism.” 

The Cabaret Debene, a tavern in the Rue 
Haxo, near the walls of Paris, will shortly 
disappear. The tavern had acquired iiotor 
iety through the fact that in 1871 the Com 
muiiistsmurderedfiftyhostages—gendarmes 
and priests—in its garden. The ragged 
population of Belleville, infuriated by the 
bombardment of the city by Government 
artillery, insisted on retaliation ; the fifty 
hostages were brought from the prison La 
Roquette to this garden, and then, without 
word of command or order.shot or cut down 
and horribly mutilated afterwards. 

At Bilboa, Spam, a beggar died lately at 
the age of one hundred aud three years, 
there are said to be quite a number of cen- 
tenarians in the land of the Hidalgos, and 
the beggar’s deatli would hardly have been 
deemed worthy of publie notice if the 
autopsy of his body had not disclosed the 
very extraordinary fact that the deceased 
Lazarus was a consumptive for certainly 
not leas than half a century. 

The Vo'.k points out tliat the German 
courts discriminate in favor of dueling. If 
a tailor or cobbler resents an insult by 
knocking down his defamer he suffers im- 
prisonment with all its rigors, but if an 
officer or other chap of “quality” punishes 
a similar insult by shooting his adversary, 
or running a sword through hia body, he is 
merely detained within the confines of some 
fortress and there treated as a ‘ ‘gentleman. ” 

The cat-o’-nine-taila still cuts its blood 
way in Russia. 'The poor peasants are 
often whipped unmercifully for paltry 
offenses. Lately the legislative body of the 
Government of Tsoheringoti'petitioned the 
Cza'r to prohibit the use of the knout in 
the punishment of offenders who liavegone 
through the full course at the public school. 
'The petitioners stated that, in many 
instances, intelligent peasants have prefer- 
red suicide to the ignominy of corporeal 
punishment. The petition was answered 
negatively. 

The Sultan of Turkey opposes electricity, 
it is said, chiefly because he suspects some 
connection between “dynamo” and “dyna- 
mite.” Neither is Queen Victoria a friend 
of electricity. She will not even sutler 
electric lights in her apartments. But her 
opposition is prompted by the desire to 
prevent as much as possible the use of 
appliances which are labor-saving, directly 
or indirectly. 

A writer in the Garteulaube calls atten- 
tion to the fact that spontaneous conibus 
tion may occur where it is least looked for 
—in silk for instance. To increase the 
weight of siik it is often “bathed” so 
skilfully that one pound of silk carries 
three pounds of various “ingredients,” the 
whole forming a combination which makes 
seif-ignition possible. Instances are on 
record wherein packages of such “silk” 
broke .’nto flame in warehouses, on ship 
board, on railway oars, etc. 

The Keue Pester Journal reports that 
during 1894 not less than 10,000 murders 
were committed in the United States, 
against 500 in Great Britain, and then 
renews the European cry against the 
American habit of carrying revolvers, 
Wiiile we can say nothing in defense of 
the habit, we cannot overlook mat Europe 
sins on the same line. There’s scarcely a 
country on the Continent where dagger, 
stiletto or knife is not carried habitually 
by a large portion of the rural population. 
In many of the mountainous districts of 
Europe, for instance, the mountaineer 
would not think of going to the customary 
Sunday dance or other jollification unless 
armsd with his muraerous knife. 

Near Raatenburg, Prussia, a man at- 
tempted to pass between the ponderous 
arms of a windmill in motion. 'The size 
and force of these antique motors may be 
judged from the fact that the fool-hardy 
man, being caught on one of the arms, was 
first raised aloft and then flung over the 
roof of a hotel standing at some distance 
from the mill, dropping on the cobble- 
stone pavement on the other side. He 
died immediately. The mill is ‘TOO years 
old. According to a hoary tradition it 
will collapse after the twelfth disaster 
caused by IL This last is the twelfth, and 
now credulous neigheors are full of fear of 
a catastrophe. 

COLD STORAGE. 

A Business That Will Prave of Great 
BeneOt t* the Conniry. 

From the farmers of Cana 'a a demand 

for cold st-orage has made itself heard. The 

Gevernment has met it by an arrangement 

with railroads and Atlantic steamship* 

to provide refrigerator chambers for the 

transportation of butter. Private enterprise 

is meeting it by the construction of ware- 

houses for the storing and preservation of 

all kinds of perishable produce,oue of which 

warehouses is to be opened shortly in 

Toronto. A cold starage system that can 
take care of our most perishable natural 

products from the time they are finished 

up to the moment they pass into the hands 

of the consumer, here or abroad, will, we 

hope, soon be established. The benefits of 

guch a system it would be hard to exagger- 

ate. Cold storage is nothing lass than a 

new corameroial energy, capable of doing 

wonders in certain lines of produotion and 

trade that come very natural to this coun- 

try. Not only will it preserve our perishable 

edibles ; it will be an influence of 

ENORMOUS POWER 

to foster their produotion. Months after 

wards it will return to the storer or skip- 
per everything he put into it, eomplelo not 
only as regards substance, but also as re- 
gards the intaugible qualities of flavour, 
treshness, colour etc. To our trade in 
such articles as butter, cheese, eggs, poul- 
try, fresh meats, fresh fish, and fresii fruits 
oi all kinds, it opens up a iuturo that 
could not have been dreamt of a few years 
ago. It is our one means of rising to our 
rightful position as a great btitter-export- 
iug nation. Without cold storage in fact 
our aim to capture any considerabieportion 
oi the Hritisli demand for butter is an idle 
ambition. Without it we would be hope- 
lessly handicapped in the competition 
with Denmark and Australia. With it 
there is no reason why wo should not hoist 
our butter exports up to the high mark our 
cheese exports have reached, and enrich 
ourselves by fifteen or sixteen luilUou dol- 
lars a year from this one source. Cold 
storage would also put us in a new position 
as exporters of eggs. W' e can increase our 
output of eggs to any extent the demand 
may call for, and undoubtedly the British 
demand would open out largely on our 
side if we could furnish the strictly frcsti 
article, as we could out of a perfect system 
of cold storage. In a frozen meat trade 
we could greatly supplement our export 
trade in live cattle aud sheep. If cold 
storage answers all the expectations that 
have been formed of it, its influence ’will 
tell like magic on oiir fruit-raising industry. 
If it enables us to deliver peaches, pears, 
cherries, plums, small berries, early apples, 
tomatoes, and various like produots in good 
condition on the British market, there will 
be many 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS’ 

worth of wealth produced and shipped in 
that farm. Teats made in the Experimon- 

-tal form at Ottawa have dsmouatraled 
that all the qualities of some of the moat 
delicate fruits can be retained for months 
in cold storage. Apples can certainly be 
kept as they left the tree. The effect of 
cold storage on the apple trade alone 
would be worth millions to us. Ouly a 
very small part of the demand for perish- 
able fruits is at present within the reach of 
producers. The demand for fine eating 
apples, for fresh peaches, pears,etc., exists 
all the year round, but the supply can only 
catch it for a moment, so to speak. Cold 
storage would stretch the supply that now 
has such a brief existence over months. 
It therefore makes a market for a many 
times larger supply. To say nothing of the 
export trade, the home trade would be 
immensely increased if perishable fruits 
could be held in their fresh state for several 
months. Under the genial iiiflueuee of 
cold storage our trade in edibles w’ould no 
doubt be increased many fold. 'The pro- 
ducer lodges his product in the cold storage 
warehouse, where its decay is arrested 
while he waits for a favourable market. 
The company that is establishing cold 
storage warehouses in Toronto and Mon- 
treal is enterinu upon a business that will 
prove of great benefit to the country. 

A Daring: Operation. 
The first operation for the removal of 

the jugular was performed in India by an 

English surgeon, a Dr. Smith, on an East 

Indian, who had such a bad tumor on his 

neck that death was certain. To out down 

and take out a piece of the famous old 

vein was simply a rash experiment in which 
Dr. Smith himself had little confidence. 
As soon as the news of its success was 
distributed through the medical world the 
vein immediately lost some of its great 
prestige and the tumor of the neck much 
of its horror. You may be sure that Dr. 
Smith did not tell the Indian what he was 
about to do or the poor fellow would 
probably have died of fright on the spot, 
for the ignorant natives of India regard 
the jugular as the seat of ail life. But 
the prestige of the jugular has received 
even a greater blow. A few weeks ago in 
a case of inflammation of both sides ot the 
walls of the neck and the resulting disease 
of both jugulars and the tit sue around 
them, of a patient in a British hospital 
another rash experiment was attempted— 
the removal of both jugulars. It succeeded. 
The patient is upon his feet again and 
lively as he ever was aud to be slashed in 
the jugular has now no terrors for him. 

Murderous Prf" oeation. 
I’rn very peacefully designed 

Aud I seldom care to spat— 
Y’et somehow always am inclined 

To shoot the theater hat. 

Have 
band ? 

Horses * 
No—tie. 

And a Loud One. 
you seen Yorkis with his four-in- 

BABY’^BURNINQ SKIN. 

Skin Peeling Off, Skin Litenilly -Lfire, Coolid 
and Soothed hy Chad's. 

Tbe great re»t«r« €1insc*« Al* 
tno%t InRtnntly It Concben hmrm^ 
Ing, ecTcmnUe skla. rrlleTtog tlie pata— 
1% n )>»ou to mothers Yi hoiio ehlldrca 
sulTcrer* — There i< Dolhing unr«Ttala 
about It or thin May of speaklBB about l$i 

“My stx ycar-olA daughter, Bella, w%i 
amlcted with eezoma for n months, tho prino^ 
pai «cat of 61‘upiiou boing be-hind tb© cars. 1 
trioii almoKt every remedy 1 paw adrortlsod. 
bought innumerable mcdicinas and soapn and 
took the child to medical ripocialists in skin die- 
eases, but without result. Finally, a week age. 
I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, ana 
tho first HppUcrtt-iou showed the curatlv© rffeot 
of the remedy. Wo have used only one-sixth 
of the box. but the rhnngo U very marked, tb© 
eruption has all disappeared and I can confi- 
dently say my child is cured. iS»gned> 

MAXWKLL JOHNSTON, 
112 Ann Street, Torent o. 

A fare tbat was a scab fVom forehead t# 
chill cured in 19 dnys. 

On behalf of tho Fred Victor ^îiAsîon Bible 
Class 1 wi«h to e.xpress our gratitudo to yo.\ fof 
tho box of Chases Ointment which you suj^ 
plied in aid of our charitable work to the infant 
child of Mrs. Brownrig, UC River street. Ten 
days ago tho child was awfully aillictcd with 
scald head, the face being literally one scab 
from forehead to chin, and in that brief time a 
complete euro has been atfectfid. Surely your 
gi/t was worth more tl>au its weight in gold. 

EDMUND YKIGH, 
Shorbourno Street. Toronto. 

Doctor What is_Jood 
(br cleansing the Scalp and 
Hair, I seem to have tried 

everything ai\d am m despair 
Why Mrs f\ lhe very 

test thing is PALMO-TAR SO^ 

itis splendid for Washing 
% head it prevent^ dryness O 
thus puts an end to Dandruff p' 
and freshens the t\air nicely. ' 

25 VORA LARGE TABLET 

EMrkxv V 

BEANS 

A. . ... .... re a TSC*'/ 

L--. .cry un.‘ tho worst cases ol 
Nervous Dohility, Lost Victor and 
FailiuK Mannu'-)«1; rogtorcs th© 
\r"aknesR of Ixxly or mind catisod 
Ijy c'.ftr-wovk, or tho orrovi orex- 
ceseort of youth. This Remedy ab- 

Bolutely cures the most obstinate eases when all othM 
TRE.KTMEM'S havc failed ovca Ço r»*lieve. C*ohIt.ydru^ 
gifics at $1 pcT package, or six for ^5.. or sont by mail oa 
reo<'ii)t of price hy juitbLs.M:n: THVl J V.MKS Î.IKÎdCÎN^ 
(xTL. ’'Vrv' .■ "i' ’ ’ Held 

41exnmlria by O.sti-om ItroN. C« 

Jof^n5 jot % 

at|d jllu^cular 
Palng yaiqef\?^ 

Why not ® 

^fi(en(tiol Plagter.^> 
my wifegot me 
one, itcured 

like magic 

For along time I suffered with Rhauqaatismio 
tho Back so severely that I could not even ill 
straight. My wife advised a D. & L. Menthol 
Plaster. I tried it and was soon going about A0 
right. S. C. HONTXR, Sweet's Corners. 

Price 25a. 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIQHT8, otoJ 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUN-V & CO., OÜ1 BWOAI>WAT. NKW YOUK. 

Oldest bureau for Kucuring parouU in America. 
Kvery patout takou out by us is brought bofor® 
the pu'Diic by a notice giveu free of charge in the 

Largest circulation of any sciontlflo paper in th© 
world. SnlenduUy illuetrated. No intelligent 
man sboiilcl bo without it. Weekly. î^3.î>0 a 
vear; Sl.oT .-ix .’X'-'Ut-ht, Mr.vv cO • 

A SINGULAR CASE. 

A IToman SiKldenly Lo.v» Her Memory— 
A I'onlimeil Senae of l*erHOiiallty. 

A despatch from London says:—A not 

able loss of memory case, involving s 

confusion of personality, is engaging th« 
attention of scientists. A lady, who wal 
Bitting on the promenade at Brighton,found 
herself unable to tell her name, address, or 
anything of her life. She said she had felt 
something break inside of her head. The au- 
thoritiba not being able to find out anything 
about her had her sent to the workhouse. 
There was nothing on her person that 
would lead to her ideniifioaiioii. She con- 
versed as an educated woman on the things 
around her, but her mind was perfectly 
blank as far as the past was concerned. 
Her husband, who in a civil engineer in 
Loudon, turned up on Saturday night, aud 
was recognized by the woman. She h*s 
no idea of how she got to Brighton. The 
doctors say that while she was htrnggling 
to remember her name she often said it wai 
Trilby, 

A Setback- 
Willis—.So you proposed to Miss de Bul- 

lion last nieht, eh ? 
Keggy —Yes. I am going to have bet 

father arrested for arson to-day, 
Willis—Arson t What did be fire. 
Reggy—Ale. 

A New Acquaintance. 
Mother—I don’t like the looks of tbalti 

boy who has just moved in next door. 
Small Son—Nuther do I. He’s awful 

wiry, and I’m afraid when it cornea to 
gettin’ acquainted I'll be the one to get 
licked. 

L 



ABOUT THE HOUSE. 
A Woman’s Time. 

Housewives are alwayscomplainiog about 
having ‘‘no tirrx” for this or that p'.casuro 
or recreation. They have no time for read- 
ing, no time for visiting.no time to play 
with the children ; in fact, no time for any- 
thing but the same old drudgery day in and 
day oat. Why ihouid a woman be nothing 
bat a domestic dradgeîlt is not necessary, 
nor does it follow as a consqeuence that she 
must be dull, dowdy, and old-fashioned. It 
never was intended that she shonld spend 
her entire life in oaring only for bodily 
wants, utterly neglecting the needs of the 
higher nature. To keep in touch with tne 
world by reading good papers,to get better 
thoughts and purer purposes by reading 
good books, to keep up the old acquaint- 
ances, both by visiting and letter writing, 
and, best of all, to keep herself looking 
well, should be the duty as well as the 
pleasure of every housewife. 

If the work could be so arranged that an 
hour a day at least could be secured for 
reading, for a walk or a drive, the used-up 
energies would be recruited, and both body 
and spirit benefited. There is no gain in 
this constant work, work all of the time. A 
woman ages soon enough without that aid. 
It is not a waste of time to slop for a while. 
To shut herself up from all society and to 
make a slave of herself on the plea of “no 
time" is a sacrifice that few women are 
called on to make for their families. Much 
of the drudgery of woman is due to their 
weak indulgence of children in idleness. 
They will slave that their children may 
have pleasures and advantages they never 
had. Let mothers leach the young to share 
her work, and let her take time to enjoy 
something of God’s good world. 

In the Kitchen. 
When cleaning time comes, just the 

rdisiary every day cleaning time, not the 
semi-annual, dreaded, general cleaning 
time, then the housekeeper needs a carpet 
sweeper for use all over the house. Slie 
also needs an ostrich feather dust brush, 
« double dust brush, a flat end dust brush, 
a floor brush, a wall brush, a window 
brush, a plush furniture brush, a baluster 
brusli, and the new dusting mitten on 
sweeping day. 

About her sink she needs a wire soap 
rack, for it will save soap and keep it clean 
aud dry ; a soap shaver, for soap does not 
taste well, and a cooking knife if used for 
th's purpose is apt to carry the disagree- 
able flavor ( a bottle of household ammonia 
for two thousand uses ; a box of pulverized 
borax for almost an many. 

Chamois skins, for they are the best 
polishers ; sponges, for they do the work 
better than oloth ; a cake of sapolio for 
scouring purposes ; insect powder and 
bellows for the eradication of pests ; a dish 
mop, for sometimes one wishes to use 
water hotter than the hands will bear or 
for other reason may not wish to immerse 
the hands, 

A bottle cleaner and swab, for shot or 
potato dice while effective are slow ; pot 
chains, for they scrape a pot bottom efleo- 
tively and wear neither fingers nor nerves; 
proper stove brushes, for they save elbow 
grease. 

A box of nails of assorted sizes for use 
when wauled ; tack lifters, for they save 
patience and other household utensils ; 
tack hammers, for they save thumb nails. 

A Heather sink sorub, for the cleaning up 
place must be cleaned too ; dish pans, dish 
drainers, dish towels, for these are a mat- 
ter of course ; and accidentally it occurs to 
me that the furnishing of a modern kitchen 
are both numerous and expensive. 

An Aid In Sweeping. 
Sweeping is usually part of the heaviest 

Work in the course of the week, and we 
gladly welcome any hint which would tend 
to ease our labor. The true science of 
sweeping the most untidy room is to do it 
with a stout parlor broom and raise not so 
much as "a sneeze of duet.” No matter 
whether a carpet or mattiugor a nice wood 
mosaic is the floor covering, the work can 
be aouomplished with absolute neatness and 
despatch by layinga band of well-dampened 
wheat or sawdust along one aide of the 
floor and sweeping it over and over clear 
across the apartment. The sawdust quietly 
licks up every mote and bit of lint which 
the broom seta stirring before it has time 
to float off into the air, and so protects 
furniture and the sweeper as well. Such a 
process can be carried on in a sick room 
without the least inconvenience to the 
invalid, and in this event, or where 
nurseries or school rooms are cleaned, it is 
wise to sprinkle a little disinfectant in the 
sawdust. Where the wheat is used It can 
be washed and dried in the wind, and so 
used indefinitely. 

Mllk-Risliig Bread. 
On 1 cupful of fresh milk, 1 tablespoon- 

ful of salt, a lump of soda as large as a pea 
pour 1 quart of boiling water. Let cool ; 
when lukewarm add flour to thicken quite 
stiff, set in a kettle of just warm water, 
which should be kept at an even temper- 
ature and not allowed to get either cold or 
hot. It takes 6 hours for this rising to 
become light. If it should become too thin 
before getting light,add a little more flour. 
In mixing the rising ueea dish cousideiably 
larger than needed, as room must be given 
it to rise. When light add 1 quart of warm 
sweet milk, ^ teaspoon soda. Mix, mold 
well, having it just slifl' enough to handle 
nicely aud form at ouce into loaves. It 
will rise quickly. Rub over with melted 
butter or lard just before baking. Salt 
rising is made in the same way, simply 
omitting the milk. 

Jellied Apples. 

Pare and core a dozen firm, sour apples. 
Put them in an earthen disband fill all the 
holes with sugar, using 2 cups. Pour a 
pint of cold water over them, cover, and 
bake in a quick oven until the apples are 
tender. Take the apples out of the syrup 
carefuil}',do not break them, and put them 
in a glass dish. While you are preparing 
the apples have A oup of gelatine soaking 
in a little cold water. When the apples 
are done dissolve the gelatine in a pint of 
boiling water. Add it to the apple syrnp 
and pour all over the apples. When the 
jelly has hardened best the whites of three 
eggs very stiff.add J cup of powdered sugar 
and a few drops of lemon extract. Pile it 
on a plate and color a golden brown in the 
oven. .'-Up off the plate and cover the glass 
disi. w-t.h It. .'^erve with whipped cream, 
ewecU’.ar.il flavored with vanillo- 

BIBLB PROBLEMS. A YOUNG GIRL’S TRIALS. 

Give chapter and verse of the first case 
of medical treatment mentioned in the 
Bible, where a plai.ster of figs was recom- 
Dsuded as a cure for boiU. 

The 1 ADlxa’ JouEMAb is offering the 
following series of valuable articles to those 
who answer this problem correctly :— 

FIRST REWARDS. 

To the first person sending a correct 
answer will be given a Fine-toned Ross- 
wood Piano, by one of our best Canadian 
makers, valued at four hundred dollars. 
2 to 6—Five Handsomo Go d Watches (lady 

or gentleman's size, as pie'erred). 
T to Id^Tcn Silver Walchcs. lady or gents'. 
17 to .36—Twenty Opon Face Solid Nickel, 

Heavy Bevelled Crystal Watches. 
37 to 66—Thirty half-dozen Triple Plated Tea 

Spoony 
67 to 106—Forty dozen Nickel Tea Spoons. 
107 to 160—Forty four Handsome Gem Rings. 

MIDDLE REWARDS. 

To the person sending the middle correct 
answer in the whole competition will be 
given num'aer one of the following list of 
prizes : 
1— A Handsome Piano, valued at four hun- 

dred dollars. 
2— One Silver Tea Set (4 pieces) Quadruple 

plate. 
8—One complete Set Dickens (1-4 vole.) 
4 to 11—Eiglit beautifully Ijound books (History 

of the Hihle). 
12 to 25—Fourteen Handsome Gold Thimbles. 
26 to 92—Sixty-seven Testaments, handsomely 

bound. 
93 to 125—Thirty-three Solid Silver Thimbles. 
126 to 140—Fifteen dozeii Dinner Knives (quad- 

rnple plate). 
141 to 100—Twenty Handsome Silver - plated 

Cake Baskets. 
161 to 180—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons 

(extra quality). 
181 to 195—Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tete Sets 

(quadruple plate). 
196 to 200—Five Silver Tea Services (4 pieces) 

quadruple plate. 
CONSOLATION REWARDS. 

The last one hundred persons sending 
correct answers will be awarded prizes as 
follows :— 
I to 10—Ten half-dozen Tea Spoons (Triple 

Silver Plated). 
II to 20—Ten Open Face Solid Nickel Watches, 
21 to 40—Twenty Silver 1'hlmblcs. 
41 le6*'—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons (Sil- 

ver Plated). 
61 to 90•—I'hirty Testaments (Morocco Bound). 
91 to 97—Seven Pair Silver Sugar Tongs. 
98— One Complete Set Cooper (16 voLs./ 
99— One Black Silk Dress. 
100 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Piano, val- 

ued at four hundred dollars. 
Each person competing must be or become 

an actual subscriber to the LADIES’ JOUR- 

NAL. Present subscribera competing will 
have their term extended one year tor the 
eighty cents, tent If you send one dollar 
it will for pay fourteen months subscrip- 
tion. 

The regular subscription price is one 
dollar per year, but during the term of 
this competition, which remains open 
only until the 16ih of December, inclusive, 
subscriptions will be received at the rate of 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents. 

The JOURNAL has been established for 
fifteen years, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every respect, and is cheap at one dollar 
per year. 

Every person who competes cannot get a 
prize, but those who do not will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
ail the above articles, as far as they go, will 
be given to those whose answers arc correct. 

No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
subscription price named, from those who 
succeed in obtaining rewards. 

The list of successful competitors will be 
published in the issue of the JOURNAL 

following the close of the competitiou. 
Ten days after the date of closing of the 

competition will be given for letters to 
reach the LADIES' JOURNAL othoe from dis- 
tant points, but ihoy must all be post- 
marked not later than the 16th December. 

This competition is revived, after obout 
five years' silence, only at the solicita- 
tion of the many subscribers aud friends 
of the LADIES’ JOURNAL. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agents for getting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
offered direct to the public, and we know 
that the winners will be well pleased with 
the articles offered. 

Of the thousauiia of persons who gained 
rewards in previous competitions, word is 
yet to be received from a dissatisfied com- 
petitor. Address The LADIES’ JOURNAL, 

73 Adelaide St, W.; Toronto, Canada. 

In Doubt 
Breathless Runner—Why didn’t you 

stop that man ? Didn’t you hear the people 
calling out " Stop, thief ?” 

Officer—An’ how would 1 know which 
wan av yez was the thief ? 

OVERJOYED WITH THE RESULT. 

Compelled to Give Up Business Because 
of Nervous Debility—Bumbermau E. 
Errett, of Merriokville, Out., Was Re- 
stored to Perfect Health ) y South 
American Nervine,—” I cannot Say 
Enough in Praise of South American 
Nervine,” Are His Own Words. 

he joy of a grateful heart 
will break through all 
conventionalities. It can- 
not be suppressed. The 
man who has been rescued, 
it may be, from a watery 

_ grave, rauatever'oe thank- 
ful to his brother man who saved hie life. 
This is the feeling of Mr. E. Errett, lumber 
merchant and mill owner, of Merriokville, 
Ont., towards the discoverer of South 
American Nervine. 

Mr. Errett did not think that anything 
stood between him and the grave. Pros- 
trated by nei vous debility, he was forced 
to withdraw from active business. “ I 
tried,” said he, “ several doctors, and 
everything in the shape of proprietary 
medicines, aud got little, if any, relief from 
them. Having seen South American 
Nervine advertized, I decided to give it a 
trial, aud I can truthfully say I had not 
taken half a bottle before 1 found beneficial 
effects, I have taken in all about twelve 
bottles, and I feel justified in stating that 
this medicine did for me all that the manu- 
facturer claims for it. Before taking it, 
I not only had to give up business, but I 
really could not sign my own name, either 
with pen or pencil, my nervous system was 
so badly out of killer. I am sure th,ere 
are a great number of people in this coun- 
try to-day sutt'ering as I did, to whom 1 
will SB5' ; ‘Get a bottle of this wonderful 
medicine,’ and I feel satisfied they will 
sound its praises as loudly as I am prepar- 
ed to do. The laot is I oannot say enough 
in praise of South American Nervine. 1 
am so overjoyed at what it baa dune for 
me, I will never be without it in my 
house. I give tbia testimony freely and 
cheerfully, and wish South American 
Nervine success, and have no doubt as it 
becomes more widely known it will be still 
better appreciated. ' 

It is not too much to say that South 
American Nervine is a savor of life. Ii 
saves many from death, and its frequent 
use at certain seasons ot the year, will hea l 
off disease and prolong life. 

Her Parents Had Almost Glt^en Up 
Hepe of Her Recovery. 

Pale and Emarlated, Subject ts Severe 
lle.Td.iches, .She Was Thongfat to Be 
Going Into a Decline—Now the Pic*' 
tnre of iicalili and Beamy, 

Prom the Richibucto, N. B., Review. 
There are very few people, especially 

among the agriculturists of Kent County, 
N. B., who do not know Mr. H. H. War- 
den, the popular agent for agricultural 
machinery, of Molus River. A Review 
representative was in conversation with 
Mr. Warman recently, when the subject of 
Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills was incidentally 
touched upon. ’ Mr. Warman said he WM 
a staunch believer in their curative pro- 
mises, and to justify his opinion he 
related the cure of his sister. Miss Jessie 
Warman, aged 15, whom he said had been 
“almost wrested from the grave by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” Miss \\ arma» had 

“A PICTURE OF HEALTH AND ACTIVITY.” 

been suffering for nearly a year with 
troubles incident to girlhood. She suffered 
from severe and almost constant headache, 
dizziness, heart palpitation, and was pale 
aud bloodless, and eventually became so 
weak and emaciated that her parents 
thought that she was in consumption, 
and had all but given up hope of her 
recovery. Her father, Mr. Richard 
Warman, who is a well-to-do farmer, 
spared no expense to procure relief for the 
poor sufferer. The best available medical 
advice was employed, but no relief came, 
aud although the parents were almost in 
despair, they still strove to find, the means 

[ of restoring their loved one to health. Air. 
I Warman, like everybody else who reads 
the newspapers, had read of the many 
marvellous cures etieoled by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but like some others, 
looked upon these stories as “mere patent 
medicine advertisements.” However, as 
everything else had failed he determined i 
that Pink Pills should be given a trial, 
with a result nc lees marvellous than that 
of many other cases related through the 
press. Dr. tVilliams’ Pink Pills have com- 
pletely cured the young lady so that in a 
few mouths, from a helpless and supposedly 
dying girl, she has become a picture of 
health and activity. The Warman family 
is so well known in this part of the country 
that no one would tliink of disputing any 
statement made by any of its members. 
Mr. H. H. Warman, on account of his 
business as salesman for agricultural ma- 
chinery, is personally acquainted with 
nearly everybody in the county, and we 
feel assured that any enquiries made of 
him concerning the statements made above 
will be readily answered. 

The gratifying results following the use 
of Dr. VVilliams’ Pink Piils, in the case of 
Miss Warman, prove that they are unequal- 
led as a blood builder and nerve tonic. In 
the case cf young girls who are pale or 
sallow, listless, troubled with a fluttering 
or palpitation of the heart, weak and easily 
tired, no tin e should be lost in taking a 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
will speedily enrich the blood and bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. They 
are a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forma of weakness. In men thsy 
efl'cet a radical cure in all oasesarisingfrom 
mental worry, overwork, or excesses oi 
whatever nature. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillaare manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Alediciue Co., 
Brookville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
and are sold in boxes (never in loose form 
by the dozen or hundred) at 50 cc-nis a box, 
or six boxes for S-.50, and may be bad of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company at eitlier 
address. 

A Geological Find. 

First Scientist—Eureka ? What a find ! 
Here is conclusive proof of all our ibeories. 
See this rook ? It is as round as a barrel, 
and just about the same shape aud size. It 
must have rolled lor ages at the bed of 
some swift stream. Note how smooth it 
is. 

Second .Scientist—It is unlike any rook 
in this vicinity. It must have been brought 
from a great distance, probably by some 
mighty iceberg in the ages that are gone. 

Third Scientist—There are mountains 
near here. It may have come down in a 
glacier. 

Fourth Scientist—It is unlike any of the 
rock on those mountains. In fact, it is un- 
like any rock to be found on earth. It must 
have dropped from the moon. Here comes 
a farm hand. I will ask him if there are 
any traditions concerning it. See here,my 
good man, do you know anything about 
this strange rock ? 

Farm Hand—That useter be a barrel of 
cement. 

A Find in an old BooR. 
It is told oi Xavier-Marrnier that he one 

day discovered a 1000 franc note between 
the leaves of a book w'nich ha bad picked 
up for few sous at a street stall. A similar, 
hut much more marvelous adventure, has 
happened to a young doctor in Turin. While 
turning over the leaves of a book which 
had been bequeathed along with others to 
the Medical Faculty of Turin by a certain 
Dr, Giordan! bo was astonished to find 
between the pages no less than forty bank 
notes, amounting to the handsome sum of 
40,000 lire. This incident will no doubt 
give rise to a most interesting case in 
the Turin courts. Although Dr. Giordani 
undoubtedly bequeathed his books to the 
library of the faculty, his other heirs will 
hardly be disposed to admit that he intend- 
ed to leave it his monetary savings as well. 
Possibly, however, the Library Trustees 
are quite prepared to prove that the de- 
ceased doctor was in the habit of utilizing 
his 1000-lire bank notes as bookmarkers. 

Struck With Lightning 
X eacly describes the position of a bard o 
soft corn when Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor is applied. It does its work so 
quickly and without pain chat it seems 
magical in action. Try it. Recollect the 
name—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
S.'l.t by all drt'ggieis and dealers every- 

here. 

A Determined Woman 
recently knocked down a burglar and held 
him until the arrival of assistance. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a 
msdioine that cheeks the frightful inroads 
of Scrofula, and, if taken in time, arrests 
the march of Pulmonary Consumption. It 
cures indigestion and dyspepsia, chronic 
diarrhoea and similar ailments. This 
wonderful medicine has also gained great 
celebrity in curing fever and ague, chills 
and fever, dumb ague, and like diseases. 

Asthma cured by newly discovered treat- 
ment, Address, for free pamphlet, testi- 
monials aud references. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

J. McNeil Whistler took the seventh 
prize of S-500 at the recent international 
exhi'oition at Venice,the only prize awarded 
to an English-speaking artist. The first 
prize of 5'2,(X)0 went to Paolo Miohetti. 

The Power of Electricity, 
By this agency Nerviline is made to 

penetrate to the most remote nerve—every 
bone, muscle and ligament is made to feel 
its beneficent power. Nerviline is a won- 
derful remedy, pleasant to even the young- 
est child, yet so powerfully far reaching in 
its work that the moat agonizing internal 
or external pain yields as if by magic. 

The Verdict. 
Did the jury find the prisoner guilty ? 

inquired a man concerning a burglar. 
No, air, responded the policeman. They 

didn’t find him at all. He get away. 

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, pos 
"ive cure. Soothing, cleansing, iiealing, 

A. P. 784. 

The Only 
Great and thoroughly re- 
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer ana 

Bood 
Purifier 

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is 

I^OOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by ita 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story 

Hood's Cures 
Even when all other prepar- 
ations and prescriptions fail. 
“The face of my little girl from the time 

she was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It com- 
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom- 
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” THOS. M. 
CARLING, Clinton, Ontario. Be sure to 

Get blood’s 
Pills act harmoniously with 

Hoodhs Sarsaparilla. 25c. 

L@SS iF FLESH 
is weakening. You cannot af- 

ford to fall below your healthy 

weight. If you will take Scott’s 

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 

Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 

tell }’ou you are getting thin, 

you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 

prevent serious illness. 

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul- 
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely trae. 

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/ 

Scott Bownoi BellevHle. 50c. and $1. 

RICH FLORIDA LANDS—Roclaimed muck; ad 
joining Lake Apopka: healthiest part 

of State; no clearing, drainage, or irrigation ; 
two or three crops yearly ; low prices; easy 
terms. W. J. FENTON, 203 Church st, Toronta FARMERS here is a snap for you. narris 

has sample cloth pieces for quilts. Sen i 
for trial lot, good value. 

27, 29, 31 William St., Toronto. 

DOUGLAS BROS* Slate, Gravel and meta 
rooferr, metallic ceilings, skylight-s 

sheet metal workers, 124 Adelaide W.,Toronto 

QTAMK/3EC)I^!P ^Permanently Cured O I MlVlIfItniriU by a strictly F:duca* 
tional System. No advance feo.-^. Write f jr 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITCTE. 

76 Bond St Toronto 

BUSINESS CHANCESA 
If yon want to buy or sell a stock or business 

of any description write me. I have had large 
experience in the wholesale. Am sellingbusi- 
nesse.s continually. Correspondence confiden- 
tial, No charge to buyer’s. Joii.v NKW, 

21 Adelaide East. Toronto 

$150.00 "" 
AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP 

  U8cd between 1S51 and 1853, 
LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS and old 
collections of stamps and get the highest hush 
price for them from C. A. NEEDHAM, 
654 Main St. E., Hamilton, Ont. 

TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIES 
Cotton and Woollen. Best English Card 

Clothing. Aniline Dyes. High grade Log- 
wood Chips. Write for quotations. 
ROBERT Sc CO., ii St. Michael at..Montroa FUR SALK-FBUIT FARM-SOIL NEW 

andrich; thirty acres cleared : eighteen 
planted to choice fruits : very convenient and 
beautiful location: marketing f.acilities un- 
surpassed ; no trash; worth forty-livo hun- 
dred. If taken at once will take thirty tive 
huudrtd cash, or one t‘>ousand may remain un 
mortgage ; a snap : move quick. 

L., Box 443, Winona. Out. 

■S. 

Timely Warning. 
The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
facturera of pur<» and high-grade Cocoas and 
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

L- r..jj used in their manufactures. 
Hut Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 

they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, 
DORCHESTER, MASS.    

Q0Ü ÇH MIXERS, MANCFACTVRZD BT 

C.T. PtNDRITH 
T3 to 01 Adeloid* St. W., Toronto. 

Catnlopne on application. 
All BaKora Should Havo Them. Croat Labor Savore. 

ALIVlA^^Sffi 
Literature and Science, IVfusio, Fine Art, 

Commercial, Address: PRESIDENT AUSTIN, 

B* A.St. Thomas, Ontario. 

COR. YONCE & CERRARD STS.. TORONTO ONT* ('I AN ADA’S G.'oategt Commercial School; 
J advantages best in the Dominion; ntu- 

dents assisted to poaitlonB every week ; mode- 
rate rates : everything first-eVaae. Catalogues 
and specimens of penmanahip free. 

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals. 

   
AKK YOU HONEST, SOBER. INDUSTRl 

oust—if so, engage with uaforlSOo; f300 a 
month, $3,6t.'0 a year. You can make it easT} 
six hours a day. Our agents do not complain 
of hard times. Why t They are making 
money selling our Perfection Dish Washer 
the only practical family washer manufao* 
tured; washes, dries and polishes dishes per* 
fectly in two minutes ; no experience noc#»’ 
Bary; a child of eight operates It easily- 
cheap and durable ; weight thirteen pounds f 
made of anti-rust sheet steel; capacity 100 
pieces; $10.000 for its equal ; every family 
wants one. You don’t have to canvass; at 
soon as people know you havo it for said 
they send for a dish washer. Eaoh agent# 
territory protected: no competition, w# 
furnish sample (weight six pounds) in alo# 
oaso to lady agents to take orders with: on# 
BgODt made $214.63 first ton days. AdarfMI 
for full particulars. Perfection Mtg. 0oi» 
Englewood 111. 

A DAYSUBE. 
SEND 

OB 

and we will sbow 
you how to Dl&ke M m day; 

Bolutely Burei wo fornuh the work ADC] 
teach you free; you work in the localiky 
where you live. Send ua your addreee 
and wo will explain tho bUBineas fully: 
remember we guarantee a clear profit of 
$3 for erery day’s work- aUelutely furoi 

JVrite at once. Addrci^s D. T. Morgan, 
Box A. 4. Wind-sov, Onto. 

$500,000. 
PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 

on Mortgage of Real Estate. Interest 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements may 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to 

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Ohadwick & Riddell, 

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street Toronto 

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND 
LARQE8T SAUK IN CANADA. 

RHEMiTlSn, 

Cures Salt Rheum, Old Sores, Sore Bje*. PUM 
Bolls, Sore Nipples, Burns, Scalds, etc. 

Dyspepsia, Inflamma- 
tion of the Lunins, 

and other disorders. 

Remedy : Polycine Oil. 
i^NEW FRENCH DISCOVERY— 

Apparatus and Oil from $10 to 350. 
Oil can bo kept for several years. 
See cortitlcatrs of cures oboained.— 
Publi.shed in The Montreal papers. 

i^EXPLANATOUY PAMPHLKT$1. 

« ALEXANDRE.” S-pecialii^t of I'aria. 
1094 Notre Dame St.. Montreal. 

MUSIC 
and Music Books of every 

.description. All Kinds o# 
“Musical Instruments* 
Manufacturers of Band In* 

‘strumentSf Drums, Ao. 
Music EnsravsrS) Prin* 
tors and publlshsrSi > 

The largrsst ste^k ia 
Canada to choose frsm. 
Get our price* bef<yr# pju* 

ehaslng oleewnere, ajbd 0T# 
money. for Catalogïhst 
mentioning gofifls rtûuirsi. 

WHALEY. ROYCE & CO .Toroi^ 

FOFg O Ptf'é 1 

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & OO., 
 MANUFACTUKER8 AND IMPORTERS OF  

'White Lead, Colors, Gloss, Varnishes, Oils, Chemicals and Dys Stuff 

BEST VARNISHES 
McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal 

mi CHAIN 

DETACHABLE 

; SIZES 

A MOST SATISFACTORY AND DURABLE CHAIN 

FOR LOQ JA0K3, REFUSE CONVEYORS, ETC., 

ETO. LARGE QUANTITY OF THIS AND OTHER 

STYLES IN STOCK FOR 

ELEVATING asu 
CONVEYING 

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL. 

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYSg 

GANDY WATERPOOF BELTING 

LOO TOOTH, 
ON 600, 1200 AND 1075. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS and 

NEW LINK-BELT CATALOQUB 

i.a WATERQUS, BRANTFORD. CANADA^. 

FOOB mu STOP 
wasting your money on the tobacco habit. You 
can’t afford it. It will keep you poor—poor in purse 
and poor in health. Stop it -with the aid of NO-TO- 
BAC. Lay the foundation for a fortune and health. 

BUBNlie YOUR MONEY! 
The poor men of America burned and che'wed up 
$600,000,000 -worth of tobacco-money last year. 
You helped. G-reat tobacco trusts absorb millions 
at the expense of your nerve-force and manhood. 
Does it pay? Glet cured—the money saved •will 

START Â BANK-AGGOUNT. 
NO-TO-BAC, original guaranteed tobacco habit cure, 
■will help you. Sold by all druggists under absolute 
guarantee -to cure. We •will give you the guarantee 
in writing. If you haven’t got the ready money, 
write to us and we will find a way to help you -to a 
quick and easy cure. 

DON’T TOBAGGO SPIT AND 
SSIOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY. 
That’s the title of our little booklet sent for thé 
asking -with a free sample of NO-TO-BAO and 
•written guarantee of cure. Write a line today. 

THE STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago, Montreal, can., New York. 66 

CASCARETS candy cntlKinic cure con.stj{)ari<in. I'urdv v.'-j*';::;»!!,;. 
ea^sY, sold by drugsisLi fevwiyv.Lore, lo cuiu. Iwx 



©leivpmmt. 
Isaac Wilson,Edltorand Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA. (XT. 18, I8t'5. 

Free Trade for Canada would result only 
to t'le Ijcncft of those abroad. All foreign 
nations know this, and hence would be de- 
lighted were wc to adopt it. Our loss would 
be their gaiti. 

The system of Protection fosteis a spirit 
of national self-independence, such as is 
indispensable to the highest standards of 
citizenship under a government of the 
people. 

“The present condition of American 
manufactures shows the fallacy of the Free 
Trvde doctrine, that the pmducts of a coun- 
tn/ are raised in price by Protection duties.” 

'—Rr] i.rt of the German Commission, World'» 
Fair, 1893. 

Nowhere on earth, does actual and literal 
free treble exist between two civilized na- 
tions, by vii tue of which all custom houses, 
revenues and revenue officials, have been 
wholly a1>oli8he<l ; nor has it ever existed in 
that form between two such nations. 

“ Because it is my delil>erate judgment 
that the prosperity of America is mainly 
<lue to its system of protection laws. I 
urge that Germany has now reached that 
point where it is necessary to imitate the 
tarilT system of the United States.”—Prince 
Bismarck in 1876. 

A meeting w as held the other day at the 
'^Westminster Palace Hotel, London Eng., 

Mr. James Lowther, M.P., presiding. The 
conference was coni|)osed of those favorable 
to a reform of the fi.scal podicy of the country. 
Besolutions, and a manifesto founded there- 
on, were atlopted recommending the aboli- 
tion or reduction of taxation now levied on 
non-competing imjsirts consumed by the 
masses, and the imposition of duties on 
cjinimslities that compete with home pro- 
liuctions. The avowed cause of the move- 
ment was the present depressed industrial 
and agricultural condition of the country. 

Toe new President of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, hii.s been studying up the system, 
a 11 dec', led on changing the management of 
the roal, and on the 1st of January next, 
Clns. M. Hays, General Manager of the 
Wabash Railway, will assume the General 
Manager.ship of the G. T. R. Mr. Hays is 
represented as a thorough railway man, and 
- c of the most cap.able and successful on 

continent. The public wdll be very 
'V to see this fine railway put upon a 

basis. It is well equippeil, has a 
double track on nearly the whole lino, and 
aa the pioneer long distance railwaj' of Can- 
ada,^ deserves success. 

We believe in Protection because facts 
confront us, not theories. IVe know' how 
he wage-earners of Groat Britain and Con- 

ental Europe live. 3’hey are homeless 
landless as far as ownership is concerned, 

ney are helpless and hopeless as to any 
lighter future for themselves or their 

yhildren. In their scant wages there is no 
Margin for misfortune and sickness, pauper- 
m being their only refuge. In this Domin- 
u the prudent, temperate and industrious 
Orker is sure of a fair reward. His ambi- 

tion to suooeed seldom meets with failure. 
He not unfrecjuently owns land and home. 
Luxuries to the European labourer are 
necessities to the Canadian. How then can 
we compete with the fonner and 
maintain our superiority in these regards? 
Steam and electricity have made the world 
one neighborhood, eliminating largely the 
protection once afforded by time, distance 
and transportation. There is only one way 
o: solving this problem : Legislation for our 
O'.v.i, a tariff for Protection. 

make it ap|)car that we are antagonistic to 
the clergy ? Tlie cloven foot can W seen here, 
and the only conclusion to be drawn from 
it is that he w ishes in the smoke thus raiserl 
to e.scape hims< If from the puVdic censure. 
Is this the legitimate woik of his office? 
We have done nothing in this matter 
other than what shoidd assist the clergy if 
they are working in the interests of tem}>cr- 
ance, and we may also say that we are not 
here to injure the business of any man or 
men, and we claim that we have not. But 
we do claim that we have a perfect right to 
discuss in our columns the political and 
social questions of the day, and if we have 
to give hard raps in some instances, jier- 
haps the desperate nature of the case re- 
quired sharp and honest handling. We are 
asked to take back what we said. Our 
answer is, that we have nothing to take 
back, but could say much more. We have 
stated the trnth, and tried, w hen not forced 
into it, to discu.ss matters in a general way, 
and if temperance is such a horrid thing 
that it cannot be referred to, and the tern 
perance societies such perfect institutions 
that they cannot l>e improved, or their 
actions criticisc<l, then the sooner the milen- 
ium is let in the better for the poor outside 
sinners. A Judge can lecture women for 
their morbid tastes, a lawyer can scathingly 
let loose the vials of an evil tongue upon a 
witness or a criminal, a minister can deal 
with social evils, and political trickery in 
the moat caustic and searching manner, and 
they are generally applauded, but a news- 
paper, which is an instructor in the home, 
a lever in societtq lifting it up to a higher 
level, and which is the condemner of wrong 
and the upholder of truth and right, must 
be maligned, defamed and crushed, because 
they fulfil their duty. Should this be so ? 

We are sorry we offended Mr. McNab 
our allusions were not personal, but as to 
Ids office, and to his using it for other legit 
imate purposes. Has he treated us in that 
way ? We suppose he was hard up for some 
weapon to use against the private character 
of ourselves, and he hints wliat he dare not 
say. He has referred to the law suit whicli 
the editor of this paper had with a doctoi-, 
because we would not allow ourselves to be 
swindled into pa3'ing ah exorbitant bill, and 
which was cut down about one-third by the 
Judge, and had we received fair play, should 
have been one-half. And everything that 
could be raked up was put in, even to the 
most trifling things, to cast a doubt upon 
our honor and integritj', and thej- utterlj' 
failed. We have hesitated to bring a pri- 
vate matter before the public, and but on 
one occasion under our own signature, did 
we refer to this, and in that we told the 
truth in a few words. We did not choose 
to notice the answer given to our letter, as 
it was not true, neither did we notice the 
insulting remarks of the editor of the 
‘•News,” or the Patron candidate for Glen- 
gaiw, as the associations connected with this 
case, liave been of a very painful and heart- 
trying nature, in which we lo.st by death, 
the pet of our home, a darling boj', and we 
ttiink the coarse, ignorant and brutal refer- 
ences, which call up such associations, are 
unworthy of a gentleman, and would not be 
tliought of bj’ such a person. We can onh- 
e.vcuse them on the ground of a serious de- 
fect in their early training. We could fol- 
low the same line as our friend, the 
Inspector, ami saj' we couhl, if \ve wished re- 
fer to the public charges made some time ago, 
that he illegallj’ fined, without trial, liotel- 
keepers in the countj', and when closely 
pressed, returneil the money, or the law 
suits in which he figured, and out of which 
he came not with a bright and clear record, 
but we do not wish to do so. He has for- 
gotten those, and in Ivolv horror holds up 
ids hands in his letter of character to him- 
self, and tells us these hands are clean. 

richer by the development of her resources, 
which would not otherwise be lealized for a 
long time, if ever. 

NOTHINO could be so di.sastrous to the 

Canadian fanner as the surrender of the 
home market for the foreign. The value of 
every farm is increased In- its nearness to a 

manufacturing centre, which is a home con- 
sumer. The fanner wants more mouths to 
feerl, more men who do not produce from 
the soil, but who earn money in the shop, 
and he wants them as near his field of pro- 
duction as he c-an get them. The closer s'ou 
can bring the field of proiluction to the field 
of consumption, the l>etter it will be for the 
pro<lucer and consumer ; and that is exacth' 
what Protection brings about. Ask a farmer 
whether he would rather have a farm or a 
factorv beside him, and he answers the 
factory, every time. 

“The Common People” 
As Ahratiam Lincoln called them.do^not 
care to arijuo abotil their ailments. What 
they want Is a medicine that W'll cure them, 
rhe simple, honest statement, ”1 know that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me,” Is the best 
argument In lavor or this medicine, and this 
Is what many thousands voluntarily say. 

That Tired Feeling 
Hood’s •arsaparllla CIvos ths 

Doatrod Moalth and Strongth. 
You often hear people complain ci 

weakness and a tired, run down feel- 

ing. The cause of the trouble U 

Impure or impoverished blood, and 
when in this condition it cannot carry 
health to the organs and tissues of 
the body. Purify, vitalize and enrich 
the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and these disagreeable feelings will 
disappear, because the blood will 
then cairy health and vigor to ever/ 
organ of the body. 

A case of general interest was tried at the 
Cornwall Assizes last week, before Chief 
Justice Armour and a jury. An employee 
of the Canadian Cotton Mills, named Kervin 
was killed by passing under a belt in the 
basement of the mill, an act which he had 
l>een forbidden to do, as the belt was only 
three feet from the floor. He was caught 
and killed, and bis wife and six children 
sued the company, and were awarded^l,500 
damages by the jury. 

TO LET. 

The beautiful mansard-roofed Brick 
House, containing eight rooms, on Elgin 
Street. 

Apply immediately to 
5-tf. A. A BOYD. 

1)7/0 PA YS THE DUTY 

For practical training in Book-keeping, 
Office-work, Shorlhaud, Type-wriflne, Tele- 
graphy and Penmanship. COME To US. 
We have helped Ihoiisands. can't we help you 

Write for Circular describing the courses 
and me.bods of teaching. 

Address:—lOIiy KEITH, Principal. 
I'2 Bunk St., Oilawa, Canada. 

VVAFjTED. 
\yANTEn, youva GIRL AS NURSE 

lor IwochiJiJren, Hf*f(^rence8 requlre(5. 
Partie lar.s may be obtained from Mrs. 
Samne! Grant, A pole HiO. Apply in person 
to Mrs Robert-*», 408 Pine Avenue, Montreal. 

4*2w’. 

M. MUNROE. 
HUHROE’S MILLS, . 

AGENT FOR THE 

SAP EVAPORATOR. 
It has sjiecially good features, having 

a larger boating surface than any Evapo- 
rator upon the market and makes the 
finoat quality of Sugar and Syrup. 

Write for prices. 

Manufaclured by Small Bros., Dun- 
o.m. Que. 4-4m. 

Our .License Inspector has been a very 
ivisj- man for the last few weeks, and if not 
tioiiesllj’ earning his salary, he has been 
Imildiug up Ills fences and trying to set 
himself straight before his friends and the 

'^government. He ha.s written a letter and 
yMreased it to the GnF.xuAURi.xN which we 

ifused to publish, a.s we do not feel it to 
our duty to publish personal attacks upon 

■ylves. We informed him that if he 
AeHi &ir reply to our remai ks we would 

h it. He did not c'uoose to give a fair 
\'i I did not exjiect to have his 

effusion published in the GnnsG.xRHi.xN, but 
fell back on the receptacle for^rrespond- 
eaw condemne»! by us, and the “ News” 
has chosen to do the dirtj- work. He has 
made long extracts from our columns, and 
tbu( • b^v the iKculiar power given him, 
twis the meaning of our words, and en- 
dea\ mred to give the idea that we are op- 
posi {the temperance societies, the clergy, 
and /st hut not Ic.ast, the License In- 
s;je stor. This letter, although nearly two 
o- ' ^us lung, has veiw little in it to c;ill for 

ply. ■ We hive not used one tenth part 
ê resources we have at our command 

plpce him propeily in his official capacity 
before tbe public, nor did we wish to, and 
had he riot rushe.l int-i print, cither by 
wri'ing or inspiring co nui'aaicatious, he 
wou d perhaps have i.«-el better. The little 
ediêKrial note w liich started all this fuss 
was intendetl in a general way, but seemed 
to strike the Iiispeclo.' hard, and he has 
-eii tuoving heaven and earth to get in his 
1C work. Wliat nee 1 had he to prepare 
\ manifesto of the hotel-keepers, and have 
ir names attached to it, as published by 
pst week ? What neetl has he to stir up 
ir by the Commissioners upon us? What 

I 

Tlie eftect of a Protective dut\' on tlie 
price of a commodity, and to what extent 
this duty is paid 1)\- the dome.stic consumer 
or Uie foreign producer, i.s tlie most difficult 
p'oint to comprehend of all the phases of the 
tariff question, for the simple reason that 
tliere can be no absolute rule for iletermin- 
ing it ; so uiucli depends upon t!ie condition 
of trade and production, and these vuiw in 
different localities and at different times. 
This phrase of the question can be resolved 
into three conditions. The first that in 
which the duty is paid b_v the con lumer. 
The second, that in which the duty is paid 
bj' both producer and consumer, iti various 
proportions. Third, tliat in whicli the duty 
is paid entirely by tlie foreign producer. 

First -When a duti' i-» first placed upon 
an article, the selling price is increased b}’ 
the amount of the diiti', and the duty is 
paid by the consumer. In this cose the 
foreigner controls the market, as effectively 
as if there were no dut\', until home proiluc- 
tion crejites a competition. 

Second—If home proiluction is stimulated 
by the profit which the duty induces, com- 
petition steps in and the price declines as 
far below the cost of the foreign article as 
the conditions of lilior and capital will 
jieraiit. I i this case the dutv is shared b;,' 
both producer and consumer in different 
proportions as conditions vaiy. 

Third—M’hen the home proiluction ex- 
ceeds the foreign imiKirtation, competition 
between domestic and foreign prcalucer will 
become so sharp that the price will decline 
more and more as the home product is 
cheapened by improved and more econo- 
mical proi:e33ea of jiroiluction. As soon as 
the domestic price is equal to that of the 
foreign article without the duty, then the 
foreigner pays the entire dut.', and the 
hoiiic trade, and not 'ha fi.eijH, fixes the 
price of the comuj.r;t\' and controls the 
market. By this process the commodities 
are cheajieneil to the con.-,tu:ier by means of 

GliEr.OorÉii’sBBüieilifterlen 

BEGINSINO fl»ST HOnTff 

CURES 
POSITIVELY 

TvOst Power.Nervous Debility. 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di- 
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. 

Youujr. middle-aged or old 
men.suffering from thecffects 
of follies ana excesses, restored to 
hood and vigor. 

Price $1.00. 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail, 
securely scaled. Write for our book. “5’/ar/.Vng' 
Fiicfs," for Men only, tells you how to "wreU 
and stay v.'ell. 

Address, OUEEN MEDICINE CO., 3ox 947. 

MONTREAL. 

YOU '—/ 
To leam Shorthand. New Methml. P.apid 
progress. No drudgery. No failures. IM- 
pils assisted to positions when comisetent. 
Reasonable tuition rates. .School Lr b.th 
se.xes. Enter at any date, dVriie for circula*. 

SPENCERIAN SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
d.M.C..\. BuiLDI.se, MorJTKE.SU 

k 3. Vr jit (OS.4.1 Sanojrïpiw), J. ?. ïcîoiUd. 

•*C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
“ Gentlemen :—As a tonic and blood 

parifler I believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is ths 
very best. My whole system was entirely 
run down, and It appeared to me as though 
there was but little blood in my veins. I 
was so weak I 

Could Scarcely Cct Around 
to do my work. I finally began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after using five 
bottles I found that my strength had 
returned and my appetite was very much 
better. In fact, I now feel as strong as 
ever.” MBS. KKLLEY, 9 Wellington Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Tired All Over—Could Not Sleep. 
“It affords me much pleasure to testify 

to the merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My 
whole system was run down. I felt tired 
all over my body and could not sleep at 
night and my appetite was very poor. I 
tried several physicians but with poor 
success. I heard Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
spoken of so highly I determined to try it, 
which I did with great results. That 
tired feeling is gone, my appetite is good 
and I feel like a new woman.” MRS. 

E.4.THBRI.BT 132 Elizabeth St., Toronto. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is thd Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently before the public eye today, 
And it is therefore the ideal building-up 
medicine. Be sure to got Hood’s. 

HraoH’c Dilla after-dinner pill and liUUU a g'lilS jami’-y catUarlio, 25c. 

Infancy. 
BOYD—On Oct. 13, 1895, at Alexandria, a 

daughter to Mi', and Mrs. A. A. Boj-d. 
Matrimony. 

McGii.r.ivR.vY—MACARTHUR.—At the Bis- 
hop’s Palace, Montreal, on the 8th inst., 
by Rev. Father Racicot, Alexander Me- 
Gillivra_y, of Alexandria, to Mrs. Katie 
MacArthur, of Olen Donald. 

FVAPORATOR 

NOTICE. 

'VTOTICE IS HF-REKY GIVEN THAT 
1.x applif^Bllon will be maae «t Uie next 
session of lb^> l*ai lift*TîPQt of C’»na(JA for HD 
Ac' to locorporat.*" *• The Canidi ^n F'l?ctr|r 
Ri^ilway and Pow( r (Vinipao.vwith power 
to bui 1(1, operate Hixi maintain au Electric 
Railway from the Oily of Moulrva , in ihe 
Province of t-^uehçc to the City of SVlndv- r In 
the Coun yof via Mrockvilie, Ivtng 
stou, BellAvilie. Toronto and Loudon, with 
power to build a hranuli line fr -m Toronto, 
or other point on the main line, to Suspen- 
sion Biiduf^, w’th power to build branch 
lines for a ra du>« not exccedluz twenty-five 
rnües f»*om any folnt nr pmints on the main 
line; to enter into contracts and arran’./e- 
ment.s with a'l existing or an ’h'.rized firms 
or corporttt.ioi.s vlong the saUi r ute particu- 
larly wit exist ir.iî Street or Elect ric Railway 
Lgbt.or Power Cornpai'les lor the purpo.nes 
< f arejuiring:, leasing,’'mHlgamaUnijor mak- 
ing runnins: arrangeuien^s with S iine, or to 
supply same with Leal, ilihr, or power; to 
establish, maintain «ndcarryouStreet Rail- 
way eerv'ces In such cities and towns on the 
line of said railway, as the company and 
municipalities interested may agree on; to 
build said railway in sections as may be 
authorized; to acquire wafer powers an(i 
sites lor.aud buiM tlectrlcal works in con- 
nection with said railway for tbe purposes 
of generating oh utiical energy, to acquire 
the right o'" WPV to transmit, and also the 
right to sell and otherwise dispose of elec- 
trical energy for heat, libgt, power and other 
purposes, and to distribute the same*; with 
power to expropriate lands for tbe purposes 
of the undertaking as provided by the Rail- 
way Act; with all powers necessary for con- 
structing and operating the eaid electrical 
works, and otborwiso ml y carrying on tbe 
said undertaking, with power to Issue paid 
up stock of tlie Company in payment of i-8 
obligations for all or any of Mie said author- 
ized purposes, and with all proper or usual 
powers given or granted to companies in- 
corporated for any of the purposes afoie-ald. 
' ' ED.MUND BRISTOL,, 

HOWLVND, AR\ )L"I A BRISTOL, 
5 Tor. nto, Solicitor for Applicaat®. 

NOTICE. 

All parties having accounts against 
will obliire by rendering them at 

once, and all indebteil to mo will call at 
my office and arrange about the settle- 
ment rf their accounts before OoUiber 
31st. 1895; after which date my books 
will pass into other hands for collection. 

Oct. 1st, 1895. 
R. A. WESTLEY, M.D. 

3-4w. 

I 

CHAMPION» 
CIDER, and FRUIT JELLi KS. " 
acomtated »aa orer nreboxdoabimg 
boiling ; smaU interchMig»- 
abie STTup pans (connected by 
•iphonâ), easily hsodled 
for olesnsihg and 
stories ; and a per- 
fect autouintlc 
regulator. Tbe 
C'bauiplon is as 
giv>st an improro- 
menl over tbe 
Cook pan as tbe 
latter «ras over the —., 
old bon kettle bung on a fence rail. 

THE G, H. GHIMM MFG. CO., 
HUDSON, Olala, ii, DIOSTUEUtX., Qnebec. 

MRS. TROMP 
Has returned from New York and To- 
ronto, where she has attended the Mil- 
linery Openings, and has all tbe Latest 
Designs and Shapes. She will have her 

Millinery Opening on 

OCTOBER 2nd and 3rd 
And following days, when all the ladies 
are invited, and will do well to attend. 

Main Street, Alexandria 

r 
HEAVY 

5TEEL PLATE 
flange.. 

For , 

♦ 
♦ 

Coal or Wood. 
Made In various styles from 

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size. 

Are constructed in tbe most substan- 
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns, 

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR. 

It will pay you to Investigate the good ^ 
points of these ranges befor pur- 
chasing others. 

! The McClary Mfg. Co. 

For sale by R. McLEN N AN-. Alexandria. 

LONDON, MONTREAL. ... 
TORONTO, WINNIPEO and * 
VANCOUVER  

GREENFIELD, 
Has an immense stock of all 
kinds of goods which he de- 
sires to turn into Cash. 

tSs^GIVE HIM A CALL.«=^ajr 

The Peoples’ Store 
Is now full to overflowing with NEW GOODS IN ALL LINES 

and we hold a reception daily for ladies and gentlemen who wish to 
view our goods and compare our prices and invite everyone to give us 
a call and we will be pleased to show you through our 

WELL ASSORTED STOCK 
We are having splendid success in our Dress Goods Department this 

season, and if you need anything in this line don’t fail to see our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

Special Value in Flannels and Flanelette, in plain and fancy, light and 
dark. Plain and twill Grey Flannel 15 cents per yard up. 

Just received, another lot of Men’s and Boys’ Fall Caps, also a large im- 
portation of Plain and Fancy Crockery and Glass’.vare. Sj>ecial value in 
Dinner Sets. 

Special Value in Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Underclothing. 

Don’t forget to call at THE PEOPLES’ STORE when shopping, or 
send for samples and prices, which will be cheeriiilly sent. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIGHTIV3AN, 

MAXVILLE, SEPTEMBER, 1895. 

GRAI^D I¥Î3LLI?\IERY OPEWIWG 

OCTOBER FIRST, SECOND AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 

Having spent a week very profitably at the Toronto Millinery Openings, 
and also had the privilege of selecting from the newest and choicest lines, I 
will be prepared to show a large and varied stock of TRIMMED AND 
UNTRIMMED MILLINERY far in advance of our efforts in the past. 

Hoping to be favored with many calls at our opening, and also with a 
continuance of the kindly patronage with which we have always been favored. 

MRS. JAS. BURTON, Maxville. 

Just One Minute, Please.il: 
WHAT ABOUT THAT NEW TWEED SUIT? 

We can fix you up in good style and at a very moderate pjice. Our stock of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
H.is been selected with special care and cannot fail to please. We are show- 

ing a good range of 

Overcoats and Ulsters. 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMERT 
Is replete with NEW AND SE.\SON.\BLE GOODS. Direct 

Importations from Glasgow Just received. Dress-making on the premises. 

J8®“ Highest Prices allowed for all kinds of Marketable Produce. Cash 
paid for Grain. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 
o2srT. 



/ li the o?d«^r of the dfty In our cities, (to to 
( keep pace with the times we go in lor gt vlug 

'\RQÀINS EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK. 
Wow com" «I ms early an'I set aome of those 
NICE TWEiCO »UiriN(iS. They are not 
Old, bat NEW OODf)-<, 'hat are marked 

dowu Low 

Those FLANNELETTE-» at 4 feu's are 7c. 
and 8c. In other eiores. GitKV Ft.t.NSEL 
10c.. 12}C„ 15c. anrl 17c. G KEY COrTO.S.S 
Sic. to 6c. L.A.DIE5’ VEST8, C0K.6E''r<. 
HOSIERY,SHAWoS C >\TRs, .1 V KEfS, 
CHILDREN’.SCOATS.CAIU'E itJ,TWEc.U.S 
BLANKE'18, Ac., Ac. Our 

©•\rEIÎ,OOaiîi-TS 

Are bonnd to attract you. both In Style and 
Price. 

%  
BOOTS ANOSHOES, CROCKERY AND 
GLASSWARE, HARDWARE, GRO- 

CERIES, R8 usual Very Lot. 

SALT, FISH, PORK, FLOUR, &c. 

One car of ttood CO.AL OIL, of the same 
quality as last year. 

IQrBotter, Eiigs, Wool and Grain taken 
in exchange. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

'\{8ll the attention of the public to an 
Advertisement which appeared in the 
“ News” last week, in which CHARLES 
MCDONALD AND BOUGIE were 
offering 

20POUNDS 
of first-clapa familv meat for $1, whereas 

I AM OFFERING 

J?30 POUî\«DS:g 
Of first-class meat for $1. And the 

30POUNDS 
of Good Soup Meat which they are offer- 
ing for SI, I am now offering and selling 

® 40 POUNDS :§i 
Of the same meat for $1. 

''NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE 

^^^y person seeking a bargain in meat 
well to call on me, for I am bound 

to undersell any and everyone in the 
business. 

I have alwa.vs kept the prices down, 
and if 1 was out of the way you would 
have to pay higher prices for your meat. 

, Always on hand a fresh supply of all 
kinds of meats. 

Orders carefully taken and promptly 
•delivered. 

F. SABOURIN, 
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VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The undersigned oih-rs for sale that valu- 
able property in the Village of Alexandria, 
haring a froulage on Ixichlel Street ol nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
ha.*4dred feet. 

acre l8 erected on said premises a New 
TWO-STOKEY FK.S.WE HOUSE, 2i x 2<l. 
having a Orsl-c ass alone louniiatlon, with 
cemeu'ed cellar under the whole ms In build- 
ing. The OHllar contains two large vats 
which can be used fur a cistern, plokie eggs, 
or arranged for wintering bee». The house 
ds well nnisbed outside and Inside, par I it toned 
lathed and plast«*r*-d, and made verv warm. 

There Is a Good St < bis. Is x 30. on the prem- 
ises, and the entire lot la well leuced. It Is a 
slesirable lot for a man with a family who 
wishes to keep a few horsesorcows. Liestra- 
ble for gardening. If the entire lot Is not 
required, a portion can be divided off into 
Village Lots and sold at good prices. 

This properly Is known as the estate of the 
late Thos. .McGIlllvray, located on what la 
known as the Island, dowu by McPhee’s 
•aw mtll. 

Also IbO acres of best farmland, Richland 
County,North Dakota, Sec. I, Township 132, 
Bange S2. north-east quarter It Is 271 miles 
west ol Waboeton and the Minnesota line. 
In Red River Valley. It Is within .3 miles of 
"Wyndmere, which has an Elevator and Is 

: half-a-mile from the Railroad. 
The same can be purchased on easy terras. 

For particulars applv to 
ALEX. L. SMITH. A. R. McGILLI VRAY’, 

SollcUor. Executor. 

WftllTED SALESMENc 
WW GOOD MKS hi eacli C<»um: 

We want 
looeoriwu 

i>unty to take 
orders for a CUOICK itoe of NUitSERY 
SIOt’K or SEKl) POTATOES. Su>ck aoU 
Seed guararUeed. We ean civ»* you STKADV 
EMPLOYMKNT WITH GCHU) I*AY. 
Tou Dutbtni; lo trtve it a trial Slate wbeo 
writing which ymt prefer to sell. Address 

The Hawks Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. i-em 

WOMEN I" DOUBT 
SHOULD TAKE 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS 
To corrt<t IrrciruUrUT **«1 kf^p the orRmnklubpfclitxy V»>ü*RüOIL The 
W»Yf>»>ro “Life Ssrer*’VOyeuinr worn oa. 
•id dfVflopmoot, prorvle pain. IcM. re^Ur periodA. for The 
Ufind All drtwlsu »<>U them st par 
box. h'o U>Uor recuedr for a oiuaa kaovo. 

PITTAV^AVS PHOTO STUDIO 
6i> fc-PABKS ST. 

orrrr 
Tlie leading H-msefor Ihotoe. Crayon 

Portriila Framed, only $1.5.00; sent to 
any a<i<lre(;8 by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY 

TTT WâCDôHôLDT M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

U-.*gidenC€aadoffice—Corner of Elginand 
Main streets. 

Siilie ^leirgarriiiit. 
ALEXANDRIA, OCT. 18, 1SG5 

LOCAL AUD OTHEKWISE. 

DENTISTI'.Y—See Dr. Leggo’.s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

Tile monument erected by the Dominion 
Government, to commemorate the deeds of 
the heroes of Chateuguay will I>e unveiled 
one week from to-morrow, Octol>er 26th. 

Our constable picked up a man on Friday 
night who was drunk, and acted in a disor- 
derly manner. He was allowed to meditote 
on his folly in the lock-up. 

Men’s and boys’ overcoats, men’s and 
boys’ suits, shirts, pants and underwear, a 
big clearing sale, at the Good Luck Store. 

An auction sale of farmstock and imple- 
ments, will be held at the farm of William 
Haggett. 22-5 Lochiel, on Saturday Oct. 26, 
at one o’clock. D. J. McDonell, auctioneer. 

Tlie shooting match at 4-5 Kenyon on 
the 11th inst. was quite a success. The 
aliarp shooting was something unusual at 
local matches. A. P. McDonell, of Alex- 
andria carried off the honors of the day. 

A raffle and dance will lie held in the 
Town Hall, North Lancaster, on Thursday, 
October 24th. The rafile is for a sett of 
tingle harness. Tickets 25 cents each. 

Tlie statue erected in tlie City Park, 
Kingston, in memory of Sir .John A. Mac- 
Donald, will be unveiled on Wednesday 
next, Oct. 2.3rd, by Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
We acknowledge the committees invitation 
to he present. 

3’he proprietor of tlie Ottawa Busine.ss 
College, will shortly have ready, a number 
of nice rulers 15 inches long, and lie will 
send one to any teacher free, who will send 
his name, school section, and place of resi- 
dence to him, 

Tlie work on the waterworks drain was 
difficult on Kenyon street, quite a quantity 
of water, and large rock, which required 
blasting w-ere met, hut the brigade worked 
their way through all the difficulties, and 
have the work about completed. 

Japan teas, sugar, molasses, herrings, 
soaps, and all kinds of groceries. Big clear- 
ing sale at the Good Luck Store. 

E. J. Hall, of Stanstead, rejjreseiiting a 
“Fire Extinguisher,” which he claims to he 
of a superior kin<l, w-as here this week, and 
on Monday gave an exhibition of its work- 
ing on the common north of Munro & Mc- 
Iiitosli’s factory. 

Shortis m.ay get 1.5 years in the Alex- 
andria Reformatory. That will not stop 
the Good- Luck Store from selling cheap. 

Geo. I Nichols while on jury service last 
week at Cornwall, purchased from W. Gall 
inger of that place, dealer in fancy fowl, a 
brown leghorn rooster which made 91 J, 
points, a lien 92J points, .and two pullets of 
the same class. They are fine fowl, and the 
rooster is a beauty, and worth going some 
distance to see. Mr. Nichols is lucky in 
being the possessor of these fancy fowl. 

Last week Mr. .John Kerr’s machine 
threshed GtX) bushels of wheat off nine acres, 
on the farm of Mr. E. \V. Nicholson, of 
Bridge Creek, Manitoli.a. 'I’his is a yield of 
66 2-3 bushels to the acre, of actual count 
from the machine. Measured h)’ weight it 
would run a little over 70 bushels to the 
acre. Another yield of sixteen acres on the 
same farm prcsluced 800 bushels, while the 
a-liole crop from 10,3 acres turned out 4,0lX) 
bushels. It is doubtful if this can !:>e beaten 
in Manitoba. 

If you want first-class teas with strength 
and flavor, fruits and vegetables fresh, and 
groceries the best, call at .McEvoy & C'l., 
Main street. 

Miss Jennie McKillican, daughter of Win. 
McKillican, of Vaiikleek Hill, and niece of 
the Rev. John McKillican, of Montreal, left 
last week for I’ekin, China. Mi.ss McKilli- 
can will he remembered as the writer of 
some letters of unusual interest on travel 
and mission work in North China. For six 
years she acted as trained nurse in connec- 
tion with the Ameri-can I’re.shyterian Mis- 
sion in the city of Pekin, taking at inter- 
vals, in conqiany with Chinese bible women, 
long tours among the outlying villages. 
Two j ears ago she was obliged to return on 
sick leave, Imt is now fully recovered. M'e 
trust that Miss McKillican will have a plea- 
•sant journey, and many years of usefulness 
in her far away home. 

For. S.u.n—The estate of the late Thomas 
.McGillivray. See advertisement. 

The people on Main street on Friday eve’g 
last, were startled by a team of horses rush- 
ing along at a rapid rate with the front 
wheels of a hugg\- behind them. I). J. Mc- 
Millan, 34-7 IxKiliiel, came into town on 
that day to meet his daughter, who was re- 
turning From the west, and had his horses 
stabled at the Commercial Hotel. About 
seven o’clock, he brought his horses out and 
had them {«rtly hitched up, and while 
putting the bridle on one of them, the team 
iMickcf out suddenly, and dashed out of the 
yard, the buggy was thrown against Moon- 
ey’s Alill, ana the hind wheels were left 
there. Dashing up Main street, they clearcl 
the open w.ater-works drain safely, and ran 
as far a.s the grove, where they wore stopped. 
The hugg\' was a total wreck, but the horses 
«ere not hurt. It « ill l>e reinemlieretl that 
this same team ran away some months ago, 
and dashe<I up against the supports of the 
Grand Union verandah, hut «ere stopped 
after a short run. It is surprising that some 
people were not hurt, as it «-as at an hour 
that a great many people are moving about, 
and also that the horses were not killed at 
the open drain near H<Klg.son Bros, store. 

PROTECT your Farm Buildings ami Live 
Stock by taking a fire policy in the Glengar- 
ry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Compa- 
ny. Why 7 Ixicause it is a farmer’s conqiany, 
therefore the chcape.st. and offers better in- 
ducements than stock companies, and be- 
cause it is governed by a Board of Directors, 
who are all successful farmers, who want to 
-save money. 

There are over fifty Companies like this 
doing a safe business in Ontario, thereby 
.saving thousands of dollars annually to 
farmers. 

J. A. McDoroAL, 
V. C;. CHISHOLM, President, 

ïiee.-Treasurer. 40-tf 

Men’s and boy»’, women’s, eirls’ and chil- 
dren’s b*)ot.-', shoe.» anil ruhbor». clearing 
sale, the Gmyi Luck Store, Alexandria. 

.SiiooTiMi MATCH- A shooting match will 
take place at .John D. McDonald's, 1.3-3 of 
Kenyon, on Thurstlay. Oct. 21th, for sheep. 

A fiurry of sno«- on Tuesday, and flurries 
of hail yesterday warn us tliat «inter is 
near at hand. 

Mr. McEvoy, who has purchased the 
hlack.smith shop lately occupied by Camp- 
l>ell A Millar, Main Street south, is prepar- 
ed to do all kinds of work in that line. 

The society of Christian Endeavor held 
their regular meeting in the Presbyterian 
Ch-arch on Sunday evening. The meeting 
was led by A. Crux. 

A. P. McDonald, A. L. McKay and D. D. 
McDougall leftj}'e"terday for Cornwall to he 
witne.s.ses at the trial of Mike O’Leary, who 
stole t<x)ls from the new Public Schixil build- 
ing Ia.st week. 

Look at the numlxir on j-our ticket.s. The 
winning number for the gold watch will he 
announced ne.xt week in the GLENGARRIAN. 

tl'xsl Luck .Store, Alexandria. 
Ix)st on Sunilay night, between Lancaster 

and Green Valley, a seat belonging to an 
express waggon, also a cushion. The fin<ler 
will oblige by leaving same at Alex. La- 
londe’s store, Alexandria. 

A. D McGillivray, the furniture man, is 
putting in one of the Clare Bros, superior 
furnaces this week. Alee. Lalonde, the 
agent for Alexandria, is doing the work, 
and Mr. McGillivray will, we have no doubt 
he well satisfied with the result. 

The trial of Mrs. Lafromboise, at Hull, 
for the murder of Miss Jones at the Ba.ska- 
tong, which was to take place this week, 
had to be postponed, as just before the 
opening of court, the prisoner gave prema- 
ture birth to a child. Other cases will 
occupy the time of the court until the 
prisoner is able to appear. 

The evening service on Sunday, in the 
Presbyterian church, will commence at 6.30 
instead of 7 o’clock as formerly, in the 
future. 

John McMartin drove a busload of young 
ladies to Williamstown on Tuesday eve’g, to 
hear Miss .le.ssie Alexander recite, and Miss 
Ealkner sing at the I. 0. F. concert there. 
They returned about two o’clock Wednes- 
day morning, well pleased with the concert 
and their trip. 

Sixty barrels Royal Safety Coal Oil, gives 
light equal to electricity, now selling at the 
Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

We have received a number of communi- 
cations which are of personal interest only 
to the writer, or wliich would only be intel- 
ligent to a very few, and we have not pub- 
lished them as our space is necessarily 
limiteil. 

Mrs. H. McDonell, of the Ottawa Hotel, 
is alxnit to erect a new verandah on the 
front and west sides of her hotel, « hicli « ill 
be quite an improvement, and added to all 
the other changes made this summer, will 
make this one of the most comfortable pub- 
lic houses in the town. 

LOST OR STOLEN,—From the premises of 
John McDonald, 9-4 Kenyon, on Saturday 
night, October 12tli, a black mare, 3 years; 
old, with two front shoes on, and the hind- 
legs a little bent. Any person returning tlta- 
samo to tlie owner, will he rewarded. 

We are a little mad at the dullness of 
trade for the past few days ; if it does snot 
imjirove to-morrow we will give away ^xjds 
at the Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Roht. McLennan has put in one- of the 
famous McClary Manufacturing C,o.’'8 furn- 
aces, in the store of John Boyle this week. 
3’hese furnaces give good satisfaction as they 
have been tested, and Mr. Boyle is hound to 
have his store and house comlcu'table for the 
winter. Mr. McLennan is the agent for 
the McClary furnaces for this place, and in- 
tends putting in a coal furnace of the same 
makers in a few days, for the Misses McIn- 
tosh, at their resideneo in the southern part 
of the town. 

Having dispo.sed of our entire stock of 
gro<ieries an 1 good will to Mr. Patrick 
5lason, we beg to sincerely thank our friends 
in Alexandria and surrounding district for 
the generous patron.age thej- kindl}- ex- 
tended to us for the past seven years, and 
trust that the same generosity will, in the 
future, he extended to Mr. Mason.—B.tR- 
KETT & Cü. (Station.) 

On WediiesJax' morning, John Hammill, 
of Montreal, was married to Miss Mary Mc- 
Millan, daughter of John Roy McMillan, of 
29-2 Lochiel, at St. Finnan’s Cathedral. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. D. R. 
McDonald, and the happy couple took the 
morning train for the west on tlie C. P. Pv. 
on their honeymoon trip. Wo extend our 
congratulations. 

Mr. Allan H. Edwards, manager for tlic 
Edwards' Trading Co., of Maxville, was 
married at Richinoinl, Que., last Tuesday 
evening to Miss Carrie McLaughlin, of that 
place. A tour, einhracing'I'oronto, Detroit, 
and other western jwints is on the pro- 
gramme of the newly-wedded couple. Their 
numerous friends extend a hearty ‘ bon 
voyage.’ 

The remarkable number of cures of gout 
and iheumalUm which have f-.l'owed the 
use of Ai’er's SaraapHr.lla, point c 'ncluslve- 
H to 'he fact th -t this re nedy comes -learer 
being the soccide. for eomolaluts of this 
nattire than any other medicine In phar- 
macy. 

THE TURNING POINT 
TO HOME COMFORT AND SUCCES» 

IS GAINED BY THE USE OF 

DIAMOND DYES. 
These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 

dollars annually lo happy homes in Canada. 
At this season, old, failed and soileddresses, 

capes, jackets, and mens' and hoys’ suits car 
be re-dyed, and made to look as « cil as new, 
at a cost of ten cents. 

Diamond Dyes are the easiest to use ; they 
are the brightest, strongest and most ilural.le. 
Ask for the “Diamond”; refuse all others 

Direction Bock and san:f.’(S of colored clolh 
free, addrat 

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., Montreal P Q 

THE ALEXANDRIA ROLLER MILLS 
^ Are tlie Best Equipped Flour imd Grist 

Mills of their aipacity in Ontario to-<la\^ 
^ (Fonnerh' used to confine ourselves- 

to saying in Eastern Ontario, but we now throw 
down the gauntlet to the Whole Province.) 

m m m 
GRISTING. 

i ■ ;  g 
©îr The above statement is backefl to the ex- 
^ tent of §1,000.00, or in other words, we ^ 
pt are prepared to put up §1,000.(M> 'with any ^ 
^ one who thinks other'wise. ^ 

We have BETTER MACHINERY, a 
BETTER SYSTEiAF,. and BETTER FACILl- 

g TIES for making; Fkxir than any other mi31 
pÿ of our capacity in Ganada. 

CRiSTBNO. 

And Avell w’e might, as it has co.stus Thou- 
sandis of Dollars to make our Mill ’’The Best.’ ' 

We are running every day, and Farinerai 
bringing in Grists of Wheat or Provender ma^’ 
Qxpect to receive same backw'ithin a few houcsi. | 

»!»■ sw -'WU- A 

AYe have latel}" put in the Betst American | 
^ S\’stem for malxing Buckwho.vt Flour, and | 
^ con.sider that our facilities for grinding Buck- 

wheat are unequalled, not onüy in Ontario 
or Canada, hut America. 

The foregoing may be considered as PRETTY LOUD TALK, but it is the TRUTH, and iit 
liufiiness people are obliged to. Wow their own trumpets. 

BRING IN YOUR GRISTS, CLEAN OR DIRTY, 
If clean, so much the better for you and us, but if dirty, we have the machinery to clean it. 

BEST FLOUR! BEST YIELDS! PROMPT RETURNS ! AT 
□riiLe HivfCills, 

J. O. • H. MOONEYa 

HOEST^ 
DEALING 

D. T. CRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN 

 AND  

APPLE HILL. 

CKRlSTmAS iS COMING!- 
And with it the cold weather; and although it may seem a long 

way off, still we are now making room for that se.ason’s stock, by run- 
ning out onr present stock of Summer Goods at something like half- 
price. Here is a samjde of what we will do ; 

Ladies’ cotton undervests, worth lo cents, for sc. Ladies’ striped cottoa 
undervests, worth 25c., for 15c. l.adies’ undervests with short sleeves, worth 
25c. for 15c. We will sell any handkerchief in our window for 5 cents each. 

Also, a large assortment of trunks just in, to be sold cheap. Our stock of 

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, GROCERIES, 
And other lines must be greatly reduced in the ne.xt month. 

J8^ Don’t forget the place,—the store on the bridge. 

X-JOTJZS T. 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, 

IRro^isior^-s, <Szo 

After being in business nearly 40 years, 
the sul scriber, in thanking Ids many 
patrons for llieir liberal support, would 
announce that be has now on hand a 

large and carqfiilly selected stock of 

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clo- 
thing, Boots and Shoes, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Hardware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Paints, Oils, Drugs, 
Jewellery, Harness, (single 
and double), Window Glass, 
a heavy stock of large sizes; 
Grain, Salt, Provisions, Flour, 

Oil Cake, &c., &c. 

—^FASHIOflABLE TAILGR, 
MAIN STREET, .... AI.EX.4NDRIA. 

ffS5“My stock of Sj.ring and .Summer goods is now complete. 
(.AN l.NSPLCTION INVIIKD.) 

lk-1 C®“See my Business Suits, all Wool, $i i.oo. 
i^“See my Black and Blue Cheviot Suits, $t.poo. 

See my Blue Dongola Serge Suits, $13 00. 

I 

My stock has been bought for Cash, in 
the best markets, and will be sold at tke 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFIT 
S'de Agent for Lan ranee’s Spectacles 

and Eye-Glasses. Glasses fitted to any 
sight,   

Having recentlv purchased the GEN- 
ERAL STORE STOCK and good-will of 
the busiiiesa of MR. R. McCUAIG, 
.LPPl E HILL, I will continue tlie same, 
and always keep a well-selected stock in 
all lines. This store will he managed 
by my son, C W. CRESSWELL. 

D. T. CRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN & APPLE HILL. 

TEA! TEA! TEA! 
A GREAT SALE OF TEA 

IS NOW GOING ON AT 

THE POPULAR STORE. 
Our Teas have just arrived, and we are going to sell them at 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 

P.S.—I have MAGNIFICENT PIC- 
TURES, (FRAMED), of Scenery, Land- 
scapes, i-c., which w ill be given to everj' 
person purchasing in the aggregate, casli 
purchases amounting to $30. 

Please come and e.xarnine our 
4 lbs. Japan Tea for 81.00. 
5 “ SkOO. 
7 “ “ 81.00. 

o“criEe szir'i?in>TO-s 
3 lbs. lor 25 centtf. 
^ iC u 

Â. iViÂi^iCS©f^5 
M.\IN STREET, AI.EXA.VDRIA. 



FORGOTTEN FORTUNES. STORIES OF 
The French eoldier In those daye had 

•ecn too much to be ever taken by surprise. 
His eyes had hardly rested upon my bound 
figure and the sinister face beside me beiore 
be had seen how the matter lay. 

“.Sacred name of a dog !" he growled, 
and out flashed his great sabre. Chenier 
sprang forward at him with his knife, and 
then, thinking better of it, ho darted back 
and stabbed frantically at my heart. For 
my own part, I had hurled myself off the 
bed on the side opposite to him, and the 
^lade grazed my side before ripping its way 
through blanket and sheet. An instant 
later I heard the thud of a neavy fall, and 
then almost simultaneously a second object 
struck the floor—something lighter but 
barder, which rolled under the bed. I will 
not horrify you with details, my friends. 
Suffice it that Papilette was one of th® 
strongest swordsmen in the regiment, and 
that his sabre was heavy and sharp. It 
loft a red blotch upon my wrists and my 
ankles, as it out the thongs which bound 
me. 

When I had thrown off my gag, the first 
use which I made of my lips was to kiss 
the sergeant’s sacred cheeks. The next 
was to ask him if all was well with the 
eommand. Yes, they had had no alarms* 
Oudin had just relieved him, and be had 
come to report. Bad he seen the Abbot Î 
No, he had seen nothing of him. Then we 
must form a cordon and prevent his escape. 
I was hurrying out to give the orders,when 
I heard a slow and measured step enter the 
door below, and come creaking up the 
stairs. 

Papilette understood it all in an instant, 
“You are not to kill him,” I whispered, 
and thrust him into the shadow on one side 
of the door ; I crouched on the other. Up 
he came, up and up, and every footfall 
seemed to be upon my heart. Tiie brown 
skirt of his gown was not over the thres- 
kold before we were both on him, like two 
Volves on a buck. Down we crashed, the 
vhree of us, he fighting like a tiger, and 
.with such amazing strength that he might 
^ve broken away from the two of us. 
Thrice he got to his feet and thrice we had 
him over again, until Papilette made him 
feel there was a point to his sabre. He had 
sense enough then to know that the game 
was up, and to lie still while I lashed him 
with the very cords which had been round 
my own limbs. 

“ There has been a fresh deal, my fine 
fellow,” said I, “and you will find that 1 
have some of the trumps in my hand this 
time.” 

“Luck always comes to the aid of a fool,” 
he answered. “ Perhaps it is as well, 
otherwise the world would fall too com* 
pietely into the power of the astute. So, 
you have killed Chenier, I see. He was an 
insubordinate dug, and always smelt abom- 
inably of garlic. Might I trouble you to 
lay mo upon the bed ? The floor of these 
Portuguese tabernas is hardly a fitting 
couch for anyone who has prejudices in 
favour of cleanliness.” 

I could not but admire the coolness of 
the man, and the way in which he preserv- 
ed the same insolent air of condescension 
in spite of this sudden turning of the table. 
I dispatched Papilette to summon a guard, 
whilst I stood over our prisoner with my 
drawn sword, never taking my eyes off 
him for an instant, for I must confess that 
1 had conceived a great respect for his 
audacity and resource. 

“ 1 trust,” said he, “ that your men will 
treat me in a becoming manner.” 

“ You will get your deserts—you may 
depend upon that.” 

I ask nothing more. You may not be 
aware of my exalted birth, but I am so 
placed that I cannot name my father with- 
out treason, nor my mother without a scan- 
dal. 1 cannot claim Royal honours,butthese 
things are so much more graceful when 
they are conceded without a claim. The 
thongs are cutting my skin. Might I beg 
you to loosen them Î” 

“You do not give me credit for much 
intelligence,” I remarked, repeating his 
own words. 

“ Touche,” he cried, like a pinked fenc- 
er. “But here come your men, so it matters 
little w hether you loosen them or not.” 

I ordered the gown to be stripped from 
him and placed him under a strong guard. 
Then, as morning was already breaking, I 
had to consider what my next step was to 
be. The poor Bart, and his Englishmen 
bad fallen victims to the deep scheme 
which might, had we adopted all the crafty 
suggestions of our adviser, have ended in 
the capture of the whole instead of the 
half of our force. I must extricate them 
if it were still possible. Then there was 
the old lady, the Countess of La Roods, to 
be thought of. As to the Abbey, since 
its garrison was on the alert it was hopeless 
to think of capturing that. All turned 
now upon the value which they placed 
upon their leader. The game depended 
upion my playing that one card. I will tell 
you how boldly and how skilfully I played 
it. 

It was hardly light before my bugler 
blew the assembly, and out we trotted on 
to the plain.! My prisoner was placed on 
horseback in the very centre of the troops. 
It chanced that there was a large tree just 
out of musket-shot from the main gale of 
the Abbey, and under this we halted. 
Had they opened the great doors in order 
to attack us, I should have nharged home 
upon them ; but, as I had expected, they 
stood upon the defensive, lining the long 
wall and pouring down a torrent of hoot- 
iogsand taunts and derisive laughter upon 
us. A few fired their muskets, but finding 
that we were out of reach they soonceeised 
to waste their powder. It was the strang- 
est sight to see that mixture of uniforms, 
French, English, and Portuguese, cavalry, 
infantry and artillery, all wagging their 
heads and shaking their fists at us. 

My word, their hubbub soon died away 
when we opened our ranks, and showed 
wl om we had pot in midst of us! There 
was silence fora tew seconds, and then such 
a howl of rage and grief ! I could see some 
of them dancing like madmen upon the 
wall. He must have been a singular person, 
ihie prisoner of ours, to have gained the 
affection of such a gang. 

I had brought a rope from the inn, and 
we slung it over the lower bough of the 
tree. 

“You will permit me, monsieur, to undo 
your collar,’’ said Papilette, with mock 
politeness. 

“If j-our hands are perfectly clean,” 
answered our prisoner, and set tne whole 
half-squadron laughing. 

There was another yel! from the wail, 
fodoWe.' by a profound hush as the noose 

was ligntencd round Marshal Millefleurs’ 
neck. Then came a shriek from a bugie, 
the Abbey gates flew open, and three men 
rushed out waving white cloths in their 
hands. Ah, how my heart bounded with 
joy at the sight of them. And yet I would 
not advance an inch to meet them, so that 
all the eagerness might seem to be upon 
their side. I allowed my trumpeter, how- 
ever, to wave a handkerchief in reply, upon 
which the three envoys came running to- 
wards us. The Marshal, still pinioned,and 
with the rope round nis neck, sat his horse 
with a half smile, as one wtio is slightly 
bored and yet strives out of courtesy not to 
show it. If I were in such a situation 1 
could not wish to carry myself better, and 
surely I can say no more than that. 

They were a singular trio, these ambas- 
sadors. The one was a Portuguese caoadore 
in his dark uniform, the second a French 
chasseur in the lightest green, and the 
thir4 a big English artilleryman in bine 
and gold. They saluted, all three, and the 
Frenchman did the talkinp. 

“We have thirty-seven English dragoons 
in our hands,” said he. “We give you our 
most solemn oath that they shall all hang 
from the Abbey wall within five minutes of 
the death of our Marshal.” 

“Tnirty-seven I” I cried. “You have 
fifty-one.” 

“Fourteen were cut down before they 
poitid be secured.”- 

“And the. officer Î” . - - 
^He Would not surrender his sword save 

with his life. It was not our fault. We 
would have saved him if we could.” 

Alas for my poor Bart. I I had met him 
but twiee,and yet he was a man very much 
after my heart. I have always had a regard 
for the English for the sake of that one 
friend. A braver man and a worse swords- 
man I have never met. 

1 did not, as you may think, take these 
rascals’ word for anything. Papilette was 
dispatched with one of them, and returned 
to say that it was too true. I had now to 
think of the living. 

“You will release the thirty-seven dra- 
goons if I free your leader 

“We will give you ten of them.” 
“Up with him !” I cried. 
“Twenty,” shouted the chasseur. 
“No more words,” said I, “Pull on the 

rope !” 
“AU of them,” cried the envoy, as the 

cord tighteued round the Marshal’s neck. 
“With horses and arms ?” 
They could see that I was not a man to 

jest with, 
“All complete,” said the chasseur, sulk- 

ily. 
“And the Countess of La Ronda as 

well ?” said I. 
But here I met with firmer opposition. 

No threats of mine could induce them to 
give up the Countess. We tighteued the 
cord. We moved the horse. We did all 
but leave the Marshal su^pended. If once 
I broke his neck the dragoons were dead 
men. It was as precious to me as to 
them. 

“Allow me to remark,’’said the Marshal, 
blaudly, “that you are exposing me to a 
risk ot a quinsy. Do you not tliink, since 
there is a difference of opinion upon this 
point, that it would be an excellent idea 
to consult the lady herself ? We would 
neither of us, 1 am sure, wish to over-ride 
her owu incUuatious.” 

Nothing could be more satisfactory. You 
can imagine how quickly I grasped at so 
simple a solution. In leu minutes she was 
before us, a most stately dame, with her 
grey curls peeping out from under her 
mantilla. Her face was as yellow as though 
it reflected the countless doubloons of her 
treasury. 

“This gentleman,” said the Marshal, “is 
exceedingly anxious to convey you to a 
place where you will never see us more. 
It is for you to decide whether you would 
wish to go with him, or whether you pre- 
fer to remain with me.” 

She was at his horse’s side in an instant. 
“My own Alexis,” she cried “nothing can 
over part us.” 

He looked at me with a sneer upon his 
handsome face. 

“By the way, you made a small slip of 
the tongue, my dear Colonel,” said he. 
“Except by courtesy,no such person exists 
as the Dowager Countess of La Ronda. The 
lady whom I nave the honour to present to 
you is my very dear wife, Mrs. Alexis 
Morgan—or shall I say Madame la Maré- 
chale Millefleurs ?” 

It was at this moment that I came to the 
conclusion that I was dealing with the 
cleverest, and also the most unscrupulous, 
man whom I had ever met. As I looked 
upon this unfortunate old woman my soul 
was filled with wonder and disgust. As for 
her, her eyes were raised to his face with 
such a look as a young recruit might give 
to the Emperor. 

“So be it,” said I, at last ; “give me the 
dragoons and let me go.” 

They were brought out with their horses 
and weapons, and the rope was taken from 
the Mai'shaTa neck. 

“Good-bye, my dear Colonel,” said he. 
“I am afraid that you will liave rather a 
lame account to give of your mission, wlien 
you find your way back to Massena,though, 
from all I hear,he will probably be too busy 
to think of you. I am free to confess that 
you have e.'ctiicated yourself from your 
difficulties with greater ability than I had 
given you credit for. I presume that there 
is nothing which I can do for you before 
you go ?” 

“'I here is one t.hiug. ” 
“And that is ?” 
“To give fitting burial to this young 

officer and his men,’’ 
“I pledge my word to it.” 
“Aud tiiere is one other.” 
“Name it.” 
“Togive me five minutes in the open with 

a sword in your hand a horse between 
your legs.” 

“Tut,tut !” said he. “I should either 
have to cut short your promisiug career, 
or else to bid adieu to my own bonny bride. 
It is unreasonable to ask such a request of 
a man in the first joys of matrimony.” 

I gathered my horsemen together and 
wheeled them into column. 

“Au revoir,” I cried, shaking my sword 
at him. “The next time you may not 
escape so easily.” 

“Au revoir,” he answered, “When you 
are weary of the Empieror, you will always 
find a commission waiting for you in the 
eervice of the Marshal Millefleurs.” 

(TO BE COKTIXTED.) 

Of Many Parts. 
McSwilligen—Mr. Manchester is a man 

of parts. 
Squildig—Indeed ? 
McSwilligen—Yea. He has a cork leg, 

alse teeth, an srtifi.'ial eye and a wig. 

The Y. M. C. A. of Cambridge, Mass., 
raise-; S.'iO.iXK) for tho erection of a new 
liuii.ir.ig at a banquet one evening last 

c c k. 

Hniloim Left Inenlled for la Home Enx 
llftli ilHnkft. 

To iay that there must be at least §2,- 
2o0,000 lying in London bank? which has 
been forgotten or is awaiting claims from 
relatives, is no exaggeration at alb If an 
investigation could be made, it would most 
likely be found that this unclaimed sum 
was nearer $5,000,000 than 3*2,500,000. 

A curious case was that of a wealthy 
merchant in Leadenhall street, whose for- 
getfulness was a by-word. Ten years ago 
he placed $50,000 in his bank to his private 
account, and immediately forgot all about 
it, having neglected to fill up the counter- 
foil in his deposit book. A few months 
ago, while tearing up some old papers, he 
came across a pencilled note bearing the 
words, “ Bank, $60,000,’’ and a date he 
was unable to decipher. He made enquiries 
into the matter^ and found he was wealthi- 
er than he thought by $50,000 with inter- 
est. How he overlooked the amount it is 
difficult to say. He is still noted for the 
haphazard way m which he keeps bis 
private account-s. 

The old lady who forgot the existence of 
a legacy of $1,000 a year from her master 
was another instance of carelessness. Here 
the old lady, a one-time housekeeper,could 
hardly read or write. When she received 
a letter from-her late master’s solicitors to 
the efieci that the legacy would be paid 
quarterly on application at a city bank,the 
lucky woman for a fortnight was none the 
wiser, 

T)iK IMPORTANT LOOK 

of the seal OJI the envelope, and the fine 
note paper, caused her to make enquiries, 
and a friendly neigiibour.after much effort, 
spelt through the letter. The old lady,who 
was in poor circumstances,could not believe 
the good news, and so, without going to 
the bank, she decided that the letter was 
a hoax. 

Five years passed away, when her only 
eon—a soldier—returned from India. One 
day he accidentally came across the letter, 
read it, and asked his mother the partic- 
ulars. But her mind was a complete 
blank on the subject. However, the son 
made enquiries, and the result was that his 
mother aud he found $5,000 awaiting them 
at the bank and the promise of $1,000 a 
year during tiie forgetful old lady’s life- 
time . 

Old misers, who have amassed small for- 
tunes, have more than once destroyed their 
hank books and all evidence showing that 
Uiey were possessed of money, and in this 
way one well-known bank once benefited 
to the extent of $40,000. None of the 
relatives of the old man knew of his for- 
tune,and such things are never the concern 
of the bank. The money was kept in the 
depositor’s name five years, when it passed 
into the bank’s owu account. No doubt, 
if a claimant came forward,the bank would 
gi^e up tiie money,but they would probably 
fiercely figiit the case if the evidence on the 
other side showed any weak loop holes. 

At present there is money in different 
banks in Loudon which never will be 
claimed, for naturally,a bank is not inclin- 
ed to go to great trouble in finding rightful 
owners if they fail to come forward of 
their own accord. 

PERSONAL POINTERS. 

terns of Interest About Some of (lie Great 
Folks or the World. 

A record cricket match was played at 
Thornton Heath, Eng,, on August 20. 
One of the contending elevens was com- 
posed ot a certain Mr. Bacon and his ten 
tons. 

The old rectory at Grasmere, in which 
Wordsworth lived from 1811 to 1813 while 
engaged on “The Excursion,” has been 
torn down. It was built in 1687. 

The Duke of Sutherland has added to 
his love for yachting a taste for engine- 
driving. He is actually having a private 
train built for himself. He is an expert 
engineer, aud delights in locomotives. On 
the first trip of the new train the young 
Duchess is to be permitted to drive the 
engine. 

Admiral Count Louis Haydn, who is 
now 96, is the only person living possessing 
the portraits,set in diamonds, of the three j 
Russian Emperors, Nicliolas 1., Alexander 
IL, and Alexander 111., which are granted 
to higii Russian officials on the occasion of 
the Czar’s coronation. He hopes by living 
until next April to add to them that of a 
fourth Czar, Nicholas il, 

Heury Howe, a member of Sir Henry 
Irving’s company, is the oldest actor in the 
world. He is eighty-four years of age, 
and has been an actor since he abandoned 
his creed as a Quaker, fifty-six years ago. 
He played at the Haymarket, London, for 
over forty years. Queen Victoria asked 
for his autograph in 1892. He is in fine 
health and is very young in spirit. He 
has playei with Irving for thirteen years, 

A singular case is reported from Burhaml 
England, A woman named Elizabeth Bal. 
pleaded guilty tollio charge of manslaught 
er, she having killed one of her daughters. 
She was in the kitchen of her house with 
her two daughters, and told one of them to 
do something. The girl made an impertin- 
ent reply, and the mother in a rage threw 
a poker at her. The girl dodged, and it 
struck her sister, with fatal results. The 
woman’s lawyer pleaded for her discharge 
on the ground that the killing was accid- 
ental, and that his client had not intended 
to hurt the dead girl. She was discharg- 
ed . 

If Napoleon Had Won Waterloo. 
It is extremely unlikely that a victory 

by Napoleon at Waterloo would have long 
delayed his downfall. The four great 
Powers, England, Prussia, Russia and 
Austria, besides the four smaller states 
who had joined in the peace of Paris, had 
pledged tnemseives to use their utmost 
efforts against the French. They agreed to 
raise a million of soldiers, and Vlngland 
promised to maintain them. \\ bile Eng« 
land aud Prussia were operating against 
Napoleon in Belgium, the Russians and 
Austiians were advancing from the east 
Defeat would not have meant ruin agains. 
such commanders as Wellington and BIu- 
cher. Tney would almost certainly have 1 
kept Napoleon busy until the masses of 
Austrians and Russians had oome up, and 
the French would have been overwnelmed ; 
by numbers. Meanwhile England would 
have transmitted reinforcements, and the | 
tine troops with which Wellington had ; 
conquered in the Peninsula would have | 
been sent for from America. It must also | 
be remembered that France had been so j 
exhausted Dy war that it would have been 
impossible for >ia|>ele<»fl t« raise great 
armies, M he had done in previous emer- 
gencies. Above all, the great Frenchman 
now found himself confronted for the first 
lime by a general as able as himself. 

THE FARM. 
The Farm Dairy. 

A few years’ experience in dairying as a 
farm specialty has convinced me that few 
sources of revenue from the farm yield so 
generous returns for the investment and 
labor as the well-managed farm dairy. I 
am aware that a majority will disagree 
with me. Very many farmers assert that 
keeping cows more than to supply the 
family needs, does not pay. I attribute this 
conviction largely to the uncertain, slip 
shod manner in which the dairy is con 
ducted. Those who keep but four or five 
cowe generally make the product up at 
home, and sell the surplus at the village 
stores. Those who keep more than that 
number generally sell the cream to a 
neighboring creamery. In the first case 
the farmer seldom knows what the surplus 
is. The latter receiving monthly payments 
knows something more on that, point, but 
generally wishes he did not. The returns 
in either case are notgenerally satisfactory. 
But dairying for profit requires knowledge 
of the business, facilities and conditions 
for conducting it, and barein its lùaaage- 
rnent—the simple conditions of success in 
any business. 

The first and most important factor is 
the profit-producing herd. Ihia secured, 
success is easy ; without it, success is im- 
possible. It 18 à fact that many cows do 
not, and cannot be made to pay for their 
keeping. Outside of localities where dairy- 
ing is extensively engaged in, very few 
faimers have given attention in breeding 
to produce the dairy strain, and compara- 
tively few have adopted dairy breeds. The 
ideal cow with many oi our best farmers is 
a large, well-formed one, disposed to lake 
on flesh and looks sleek, that will raise a calf 
and give a good flow oi milk—the “general 
purpose” cow. Perhaps for general purposes 
such a cow is the proper thing, but for profit 
in liie dairy herd aho is generally a failure. 
Wherever dairying is followed as a specialty 
the general purpose cow is discarded, and 
the dairy breeds, in which the piofit cow is 
the rule and not the exception, are adopted. 
Sliorthorns are left for breeders of steers on 
the plains, and Holsteius to supply city 
milk wagons aud condensing factories. For 
the dairy, the greatest production of butler 
fat at the least cost of food is the test qual- 
ity required in the cow. A herd of native 
cows is carefully selected by this test aud 
frequently make a profitable dairy, but the 
result is more likely to turn out satisfactory 
if Jerseys or Guernseys are made the iiase 
of the dairy herd. 

The number oi cows that may be protit- 
aliiy kept on an eighty-acre farm, for in- 
stance, depends upon tiie extent to which 
oue wishes to make the dairy business a 
specially. The number was only limited 
to a cow to the acre where the business 
was crowded, hut I would not deem it 
advisable for a beginner to start in with 
more than fifteen or twenty cows. This 
number will warrant a person in the nee- 
cessary expenditure of means in preparing 
stables and dairy and necessary appliances 
for butter making. A silo is regarded by 
•many as one of the first necessities, and I 
liave no doubt that the silo is an economic 
method of preparing food, although I have 
had no experience with one. I put a 
power and feed cutter on my barn floor, 
and a feed mill in an adjoining building, 
and fed all food dry. The daily rations 
consisted of fine-cut stalks for bulk food, 
and a mixture of ground food, corn and 
oats, with bran and oil meal. The result 
was very satisfactory. Pure water slight- 
ly warmed in winter was always on tap 
and regarded as a strict necessity. With 
the number of cows mentioned, a separator 
may be profitably employed and reduce 
the labor of tiie caro of the milk to a mini- 
mum. A warm, clean, well-ventilated 
stable, and a commodious ice house, a cool, 
airy milk-churning room, with plenty of 
cold, pure water, are indispensable to the 
making of first-class butter. 

'The care of the cows and the making and 
marketing of the butter are matters aDout 
which the beginner may get valuable points 
from a good dairy paper, but the aid of an 
experienced dairyman is necessary to start 
them more successfully. Twenty cowsshould 
not consume the surplus ot an eight acre 
farm by any means, but with a good herd 
and the dairy properly managed, they will 
bring a revenue in milk producta, calves, 
and their coulributiou to the pork and 
poultry account of from 31,200 to SL500 a 
year. Such results are inviting; but the 
best way to their attainment appear to 
many ae barred by iusurmountbale ob- 
stacles. The expense in starting and lack 
ot knowledge of the business are the 
greatest. These may be largely overcome 
by beginning on a email scate. A herd of 
five or six good Jersey cows, bred with 
care and discretion, will bring you a good 
herd of cows by the time you liave got the 
necessary experience and conveniences for 
managing them successfully. My earliest 
shipments of butter did not exceed 100 
pounds a month, so that while I was 
catching on to the way of making butter 
tliat would bring best creamery prices aud 
bow to sell it to the best advantage, I 
was not risking a margin on large quanti- 
ties. 

Farm Poultry. 
For a ready cash business you cannot 

discount the oow aud the hen. One variety 
of fowls is not sufficient for the farm, and 
do your beat to keep that breed pure. In 
any event, when a first class cockerel can 
be bought for $3 or less it is an easy mat 
ter to grade up the poultry. 

It is a question whether more poultry 
and eggs are not raised about our cities and 
villages than upon the farms. The farmer 
has one flock upon bis large farm, while 
■-he village lots hold a hundred. Some 
l>reeds are suited to the one and some to 
the other condition. Some are not satisfied 
nor greatly productive in confinement. 

Farm chickens which have the run of the 
fields are the healthiest and the most pro- 
•itable because they get such a variety of 
feed and iosecte. 

Oue reason why a hen which steals away 
from her nest always hatches out well is 
that she is not loo fat, and because every 
egg has the same vitality. When eggs are 
selected and put under a hen tney are us- 
ually of all sorts, and vary somewhat in 
vitality. 

Prepare good, clean neets in proper places 
for yo‘ r hens, and you will not be troubled 
by the hens stealing away to lay; let them 
be low and be on a level In their roosting 
coop let lOrt cubic feet space to leu hens, 
letting everything "end to their hesith and 
comf&ri. 

The old theory that fat hens will not lay 
well will hardly hold good. Stint them 
not in a suitable variety,avoiding too much 
corn. There are a score of things which 
enter into the secret of procuring profit,and 
it will be your fault, and not that of the 
hens,if proper returns are not forthcoming. 

A fowl which will lay fifteen dozen eggs 
in a season is considered well worth 
keeping. Although a Pekin duck will do 
this, meat farmers forget that such a thing 
as a duck exist?, Tiiey rear a great many 
young in a season, and these mature in 
eleven weeks, sure to market at a good 
price. 

Grass and Grain for HOSTS. 

The hog should find a place in the 
economical management of every farm ; 
given an opportunity he will turn to good 
account many things that would otherwise 
go to waste. The milk and slop can usually 
be fed to the growing pig to better advan- 
age than to almost any other class of stock. 
But to maintain good health and thrift he 
should not have ail ot the neglects heaped 
upon him because he is a hoc;. He needs 
good treatment to make the most of him, 
and the more fully this is given the better. 
It is rather poor management that concludes 
that a hog can thrive upon almost any kind 
of feed, provided he has a sufficient amount 
of it. Good wholesome, nutritious food is 

i as essential to good growth and thrift with 
hogs as with any other class of stock. 

Of the seven to nine months needed to 
grow a hog for market, five, at least, can be 
spent to good advantage in the pasture 
fields. While, perhaps, a better grain in 
proportion to the amount of food sufficient 
can be received by feeding in a closed pen, 
the additional risk of disease will,in nearly 
all cases, overbalance this. The oppor- 
tunity of exercise, the securing of better 
air, and of a variety of food, all tend to 
promote thrift, and these are of suffioient 
importance to overbalance the small amount 
of gain received by keeping closely confin- 
ed. And in many caees it is of no dis- 
advantage to keep hogs in a pasture until 
ready for market, rather than to confine. 
The meat will be of a better quality with a 
fairer proportion of fat and lean than 
when confined, and especially when corn 
ig the principal dependence for feeding. 

SOMEWHAT CURIOUS. 

The earliest military head covering is 
believed to have been a rawhide cap, next 
a cap of iron. 

About 10,000 Americans are now in 
Europe clamoring for accommodations, who 
cannot get passage. 

For sivearing in members in the house of 
commons the revised version of the Bible 
is used for protestants, the Douai version 
for Catholics and a copy in Hebrew for 
J ews. 

It is a significant fact that emergency 
hospitals in New Y'ork add their testimony 
as to the benefit of Sunday closing. Sunday, 
instead of being the busiest day,is now the 
quietest. 

Shduld a great misfortune overtake a 
Maori, such as the death of his favorite 
child,his relatives are allowed to dipossess 
him of all his goods, and if needs be of the 
very roof which shelters him. He must pay 
for the houor conferred on him by being 
specially looked down upon by the gods. 

Jewsharps are made chiefly in Boccorio, 
the seat of the industry since the sixteenth 
century. A good workman can make seven 
dozen in a day, and, simple as the little 
instruments are, no less than 20 tools are 
employed in their manufacture, including 
anvil, hammer, tongs, and so on. There 
are, moreover, 24 distinct operations, 

Cyrus Teed, the Chicago man who 
teaclies that the world is flat, proposes to 
build a new city, where his ideas shall 
prevail, in Louisiana,' aud call it New 
Jerusalem. The streets are to be 400 feet 
wide and the city is to be built in tiers, one 
above the other,oue for pedestrians,one for 
bicycles one for horses and wagons and 
one for railroads. 

'The beggars of Paris are up to bheiness. 
For instance, they have regular “Directory 
of Benefactors”—in two editions—a small 
one at three francs and a large one for six 
francs. These give the names of persons 
known to be benevolent, also their religion 
and political faith ; also the hour at which 
they may be found at home, &o. The 
“ religious racket” is very remunerative it 
seems. An old ragpicker at Ciiohy lately 
confessed that last winter her child was 
baptized twelve times in Protestant 
churches and ten times in Catholio ones ; 
each time the mother received one frano 
and a new dress. When epidemics are 
raging the beggar asks for contributions on 
the plea that his or her offspring is down 
with diphtheria, croup, &o., and many 
people quickly respond in order to get rid 
of what they believe to be a dangerous 
person. 

RESTRICTION ON TOBACCO. 

Ill Some Cleriiiiiii Towns the XVeed Is Pro 
hlblleil on llie Streets, 

The consumption of tobacco of all kind 
n France, according to recently compiled 
talistics, is nearly 125,000,000 pounds per 

year. An analysis of the figures shows 
that the people of Northern France use 
nearly four times os much per capita as 
those in the southern provinces. Almost I 
every other country of Europe, however, 
consumes more smoking tobacco in propor- 
tion to its population than does France. 

This is especially the case with Germany. | 
In many small German towns smoking in 
the streeta is forbidden. Less tliau fifty 
years ago if a man ventured bn the streets 
of Berlin with a cigar in hie mouth he 
would be liable to arrest. The same pro- 
vision existed until 1848 in Vienna, though 
the law was not observed by the populace. 
The town of Broeck, in Holland, which is 
said to be the cleanest city in llie world, 
has long forbidden the people within its 
wails to smoke after sunset in the streets 
unless with a co.-ered pipe, “in order that 
the cinders may not be blown about.” 
Smoking with an uncovered pipe in German 
or Austrian forests is an offence that is 

' rigorously punished, and as a result of this 
' regulaiiou forest fires are rare in those 
countries. 

A Scene in Church. 
A church in Lodi, New Jersey, was 

recently painted and varnished, and by 
I Sunday tne seats were, to all appearances, 
! perfectly dry. But when the congregation 
' had been seated a short time the warmth 

from their bodies softened the varnish. 
Then ea.h member realiied what it was to 

I stick “ closer than a brother.” The harm 
' done to the various Sunday-go-to-meeting 
^ outfits was considerable, and the oongrega- 
' tion are trying to see where the fnnny part 
I of the whole affair, which outsiders appear 
I to appreciate, comes in. 

WHAT OHOLl BAM IS AT. 
ITEMS or INTEREST ABOUT THE 

BUSY YANKEE. 

KelgbborlT Intereal la III» !>olng»—^I."»*. 
ters of Moment and Mirth tJalUsro'* 

from Ills Dally Becord. 

An newspaper called the Empty Bottle 
has now been founded in Houston, Texas. 

The Texas Live Stock Journal thinks 
there are 1,.500,000 fewer cattle in that 
state than tiiere were at this time two 
years ago. 

Wm. Fredericks, a desperado, who sho 
and killed Cashier Horrio, of the San 
Francisco Savings Union Bank, was hanged 
there Friday. 

The bill prohibiting adulterations in 
butter and cheese has been signed by the 
Governor of Missouri, and is therefore a 
law of that state. 

The late .John Thomas Talbot, an old 
and wealthy citizen of Cleveland, was the 
owner of a pocket knife which Gen. Wash- 
ington gave his father. 

There are two small Jewish agrioultural 
colonies in California, the first in Orange 
Vale, opposite Folsom, and the other in 
Portersviile near Fresno, 

A schoolmarm in Masillion, O., who has 
been teaching the rising generation ever 
since the year 1845, was eecently given a 
peueiou of S35b per year. 

Miss Coleman, of Mason, O., protests 
against the published report that she made 
a sensation by wearing red bloomers in 
church. They were blue. 

C. E. Bradford a banker of Augusta, 
Wis,, has contracted blood poisoning from 
the habit of wetting hie fingers on his 
lips when counting bank bills, 

The doors of the California penitentiary 
have closed upon Deacon Oldham, the 
prominent and pious Baptist who held up 
a stage and robbed a passenger of $1,000. 

The Rev. Dr. John Hall, pastor of the 
Fifth avenue Presbyterian ohuroh, has 
been bequeathed an annuity of 88,000 by 
the late Mrs. John H. Ford, of New York. 

A snake fourteen feet long has, according 
to report, been ateiiliug ducks, eggs, 
chickens, peacocks, and other dalioacies 
from a farm at Cold Springs Harbour, L. I. 

Edible snails to the amount of 230,000 
pounds are annually shipped to the Unuad 
States from France. At the place of ex- 
portation they are worth about $4.50 a 
thousand. 

The late G. H. P, Burnham, the Boston 
bookiellcr, who conducted his business for 
years in the basement of the Old Soiilb 
church, left nearly $100,000 to various 
charities. 

It is estimated that the New Y’ork city 
elections tills year will cost $450,000. 
There are 1,380 electoral distriots in the 
city and the service of 11,040 officers will 
be required. 

Mrs. Henry Moore, of Akron, O., 36 
years old, has just given birth to her six- 
teenth child in 18 years. They were alt 
single births, and fourteen of the children 
are living and healthy. 

It is said that in the past ten years the 
city of Nashville lost $10,000,000 in various 
boom schemes and wild speculation ventures, 
and of this vast sum not ten per cent, was 
spent at home. 

J. Pi- rpont Morgan, the chief of the 
syndicate which supplied the United States 
with gold in exchange for bonds, began life 
as a clerk with the New York banking firm 
of Duncan, Sherman <fe Co. 

The new fish hatchery, built on one of 
the islands in the Sault rapids, in Michigan, 
will be the finest in the world wiien com- 
pleted. It will have a capacity of 45,000,- 
000 whitefish and 5,000,000 trout. 

Miss Ella Ewing, of Price, Mo., is said to 
be eight feet and two inches in height and 
weighs 290 pounds. She takes up tho 
collection every Sunday in one of the 
churches of Price, and attracts more 
attention than the minister. 

Ex-Mayor O’Brien, of Boston, who died 
the other day, was the only citizen of for- 
eign birth who ever occupied the highest 
municipal office in the gift of Boston citi- 
zens. \Vith two exceptions lie held the oliice 
longer than any other Mayor since the 
incorporation ot the city. 

A San Francisco photographer claims to 
have completed a device by which every 
railroad ticket may be made to bear the 
photograph of the original purchaser, as a 
preventive of scalping. The whole process 
of taking the picture, developing the 
negative, and printing the portrait on a 
portion of the ticket can be done, he says, 
while the purchaser is paying for his ticket, 
or in one minute at the longest, 

JohnC. Hancock, of Hancock, Md.,who 
has only his left arm to shoot with, llie 
right having b en lost in a carriage aoci- 
deut, has killed this soasen with his shot- 
gun 209 squirrels, 125 rabbits, 217 part- 
ridges, 62 pheasants, 28 wild turkeys and 
35 woodcock. Of wild ducks he lias shot 
23 inallarda and 7 redheads. 

John Fiske, the scholar aud historian 
who read Latin while yet in pinafores and 
Greek before he had left oil knickerbockers 
has an infantile rival in Richmond Benn,of 
Wichita, Kane., who is not yet five years 
old. Richard reads eiemonlary French 
and Latin wit'n ease, and lias a familiarity 
with mathematics that would do credit to 
a boy of 14. 

A queer trade is followed by half a dozen 
sidewalk merchants outside tiie Philadel- 
phia House of Correction. Every person 
discharged from the institution receives on 
leaving a new pair of shoes. Traders lie in 
wail for the discharged prisoners and offer 
them a pair of old aud comfortable shoes 
aud twenty-five or fifty cents for their new 
pair, in a great majority of cases the 
trade is made. The House of Correction 
shoes are well made and strong, and thef 
traders get a good price for them from 
workingmen. 

The street cars of Sacramento City in 
California are now run by electricity gen- 
erated by the tails of the American river 
at Folsom 24 mil-B away. The river has 
been dammed, creating a reservoir three 
miles long, with a flow of 85,000 cubic feet 
a minute. Alter turning the turbine wheels 
at the dam the water is not allowed to 
escape further service, but is used for 
irrigation. Sacramento City expects soon 
to be warmed and lighted by the river. 

Great pots of molten metal go daily 
skimming along the Erie Railroad from tht 
Cleveland Roiling Mills Company’s central 
blast farnace to the Newburg mills as 
sedately as if this traffic was of long stand- 
ing, says a Cleveland letter. The plan is a 
perfect success. It takes just 15 minutes 
for the metal after it is poured into tha 
big ladle cars to reach tue .nixer in the 
mille, .som - live miles away. About .500 
tons of ti.e i.i/i are tiiua earned 
ov^i\ ra:i;o...'. roots. 
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CANADA. 

Hamilton bai 442 colored citizens. 

Lord and Lady Playfair are in Mont- 
real. 

Chief Smith of Hamilton, i« asking for 
more policemen. 

The Quebec Legislature has been sum' 
mooed for Oct, 30th. 

Hamilton's total assessment is $26,995,- 
204 ; population, 48,803. 

The Banque de Peuple will probably 
resume business within two weeks. 

Judge Fitzgerald, of Thunder Bay, has 
been gazetted as revising officer for West 
Algoma. 

The cat of the Chaudière lumber mills 
will this season be about 6fty million feet 
behind that of last year. 

At Chatham, Wm. Jenkins, a young 
colored man, drank a quart of whiskey and 
died from the effects. 

Sir Julian Pauncefoto while in Ottawa 
will discuss Behring Sea matters with 
members of the Government. 

The Government of Cape Colony is 
seeking infor.-natiou from Canada on the 
subject of lobster propagation. 

The rate of taxation for the current year 
for Chatham, Ont., was struck on Monday 
night at 18 4-5 mills on the dollar. 

The Police Commissioners of Toronto 
have decided to experiment with pneumatic 
tires on the city ambulances. 

A mail bag which was stolen at Guelph 
eight years ago was found in a chimney of 
% c City Hotel there the other day. 

At Sherbrooke, Mark Sherburn, accused 
of the Hull murder, was found insane and 
B- ntenced to confinement in an asylum. 

A man named Deacon died at Dresden 
from the effects of a dose of medicine 
which he took on the advice of a friend. 

The assessors of Toronto report that 
the population of the city is 174,309, an 
increase of 2,954 over the population of last 
year. 

The Galt assessment returns show an 
increase in the value of real estate of 
$28,875 and a decrease in population of 
36. 

A London West., Ont., young woman 
named Sadie McDonald, a dressmaker, 
aud an orphan, has been missing since 
September 5th. 

Reports from the Sault Ste. Marie canal 
show that it is working very successfully, 
aud is putting through a good deal of 
traffic. 

An K.lmonton despatch states that the 
little girl. Pearl Holberg, who was lo8t,has 
been found alive after being five days 
without food. 

A boy testified at the Winnipeg Police 
Court, that his aunt, Catharine Douglass, 
had burned him with a hot poker as 
punishment for stealing. 

John D. McPherson, the champion pro- 
fessional shot-putter, fell 46 feet into the 
new lock at Sault Ste. Marie Canal on 
Friday and was fatally injured. 

Hon. Mr. Angers has been appointed 
legal adviser for the Credit Foncier at 
a salary of $4,000 a year, in place of Mr. 
Girouard, who has been appointed Judge. 

The assessor’s returns in Kingston show 
a decrease of assessable property of $75,770, 
chiefly in real and personal property. The 
population is set at 17,955, an increase of 
147. 

Captain Howard, of Gatling gun fame, is 
in Ottawa. He says that the Newfound- 
land schooners he seized were openly 
engaged in smuggling, and he can fully 
justify his acts. 

The appointment of Mr. W. B. Soarth, 
of Winnipeg, to the position of Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture will be officially 
announced in a few days. Mr. Soarth’s 
salary will be $3,200. 

Mr. E. S. Clouston, manager cf the Bank 
of Montreal, has received a communication 
from the president, Sir Donald Smith, to 
the effect that he had been unfortunate 
enough to break one of his arms. 

On Saturday evening Mr. Edward Flet- 
cher, while using the t'auadian Pacific 
railway track to walk home from Brampton, 
was instantly killed by the down train, 
which completely severed hie head from 
the body. 

The assessors for the city of Toronto 
have reported that the assessable values of 
the city on which the taxes for 1896 will 
be levied is $149,054,951, a reduction of 
$6,590,781 on the values of the present 
year's assessment. 

Advices were received in Ottawa Friday 
to the effect that matters are assuming such 
a shape that in the course of a few days it 
will bo possible to exchange with France 
the final ratifications of the French treaty. 

Sir Julian Pauncefote on Saturday had a 
long conference with Sir .Mackenzie Bowell, 
Sir Charles H. Tapper, aud Mr. Costigan. 
His visit to Ottawa has revived interest in 
the Canadian claims for damages in conneo- 
tion with the Behring Sea seizures. 

The schooner Dauntless, bound from 
Charlotte for Hamilton with a load of coal, 
sprang a leak and foundered in Lake On- 
tario, The captain and crew were picked 
up by the schooner Clara Youoll and 
brought to Toronto. 

The steamer Lake Winnipeg, which went 
aground on Thursday between Cape St. 
Michel and Varennes, on her way up, was 
brought into Montreal on Friday morning, 
after being lightened of two hundred and 
fifty tons of her cargo, 

Mrs. J. McKenzie, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
drank about an ounce of carbolic acid from 
a bottle by mistake on Wednesday morning. 
It took two physiicans two hours to restore 
her to consciousness, and it is now thought 
she will recover. 

Two of the accused in the arson cases at 
Montreal have ma^e a confession, im- 
plicating, i^ is said, a number of retail 
merchants, and revealing a conspiracy 
which has existed in Montreal and many 
country towns for the last fifteen years. 

The Sir John Msmdonald statue iti 
Kingston will be unveiled on October 23rd 
bySirMackeuzieBowell.and Dr. Montague, 
Beoretary t f State,will aoliver the oration. 
Addresses will also be delivered by Sir 
Oharlea H. Tapper, Mr. Geo. E. Foster, 
Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick, Mr. M. 
Sullivan, and, possibly. Sir Oliver Mowat 
and Lieut. Governor Chapleau. 

Commissioner Miall, of the Dominion 
Inlnnd Revenue Department, who has just 
rvtuiiKiil to t..taiva frcui Winnipeg, speaks 

in high terms cf the crop of the North- 
West. He considers that the istirnate of 
twenty million bushels of tho best wheat is 
well within the mark, and that there is 
about the same quantity of siightiy 
damaged wheat. 

The Iciger-keeper of the Hamilton 
branch of ttie Bank of Commerce has been 
suspended as. a result of the discovery of 
PalmePs defalcation. 1 here is no suspicion 
of connivance on his part, but the authori- 
ties consider that he was lax in not 
discovering or preventing the embezzle- 
ment of money by the teller. It is stated 
on tho Isest authority that Palmer’s 
defalcations vvill be less than $15,000. 

GREAT RRITAIS. 

Frost and snow have visited Britain. 

It is reported that a London journalist 
is to be appointed Poet Laureate. 

The British Foreign Office is again dia- 
enssing the Canadian-French treaty. 

Sir Charles Tapper is going to deliver a 
scries of lectures in London on Canada. 

A doubtful rumour has gained ourrenev 
in London that the Queen will visit Ireland 
next summer, 

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M.P., editor of the 
London Sun, contemplates a lecture tour in 
the United States, 

Mrs. Langtry has made a formal demand 
upon the Union Bank for £40,000, the value 
of her missing jewels. 

The British ship Europa, bound from 
I.eith for San Francisco, has been burned at 
sea. Her orew were all rescued. 

It is said that the Countess Clancarty, 
better known as Belle Bilton, the mu^ic 
hall singer, is negotiating to return to the 
stage. 

Mr. Balfour’s golf playing has greatly 
deteriorated this season, and he has lost in 
all the friendly matches that he has played 
in Scotland. 

The liquor license of the Empire Music 
Hall in London, which was revoked after a 
strong fight a few months ago, has again 
been restored. 

It is stated in London that Lord Dufferin 
will become Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs on the expiration of his term a 
Ambassador at Paris. 

London shopkeepers say that the display 
of the Royal arms over their establishments 
greatly helps their business with visitors 
from the United States. 

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper have re- 
turned to the Canadian office in London 
from a long visit to Scotland, from which 
Sir Charles has derived much benefit. 

Considerable anxiety is beginning to be 
felt in English scientific circles regarding 
Dr. Donaldson Smith’s African expedition, 
news of which is long overdue. 

It is rumoured in diplomatic oiroles that 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, British Ambassador 
to the United States, will succeed the 
Earl of Dufferin as Ambassador to France. 

At present Eagland, Holland, and 
Belgium all use Greenwich time. The legal 
time throughout Germany has recently 
been defined to be exactly one hour fast on 
Greenwich time. 

A woman just released from Woking 
prison, who shared a cell with Mrs. May- 
brick, says that the adjudged murderess 
continues to declare that she is innocent of 
killing her husband. 

News has been received from Capetown 
of the drowningof Bishop Maples and Rev. 
Joseph Williams, and the murder of Rev, 
Mr. Atlay, eon of the late Bishop of 
Hereford, by natives. 

Mr. Burch, the Venezuelan Consul in 
London, in an interview on Saturday, said 
that there were absolutely no new develop- 
ments in the boundary question in dispute 
between Great Britain and Venezuela. 

There is strong opposition to Lord 
Rothschild’s scheme to build a colossal 
synagogue, clergy-house, and Jewish 
settlement in Whitechapel, on the ground 
that that district of London is already 
congested with Jews. 

Mr. Janies R. Craddon, of Kingston, 
Jamaica, wfio is at present in Ottawa, says 
that a large trade could be done with 
Jamaica, Canada sending beef, dairy 
products, and flour.and Jamaica furnishing 
rum and jpioen. 

At St. Bride’s church, Fleet street, 
Loudon, there was a farewell service held 
Wednesday prior to the departure of one 
hundred missionaries for various foreign 
stations. Of this number, twenty-four, 
including ten women, go to China. 

An English clergyman who has been 
spending a good deal of time in visiting 
prisons made the discovery that the favour- 
ite reading of the inmates was Buchan’s 
“Domestic Medicine,” which they prized 
for its invaluable assistance in feigning 
llnesB. 

UNITED STATES. 

Mr. Henry M. Stanley is in San Fran- 
cisco. 

Arms and ammunition are being collected 
in Chicago for the Cuban insurgents. 

Harry Wright of Philadelphia, one of 
the most noted figures in baseball, is dead 

A contiact is reported as signed for a 
new cable between New York and Brest. 

Chicago University has received a 
bequest of $'250,000 from the late Mrs. 
Reynolds. 

The United States cruiser Brooklyn 
was launched at Cramps’ shipyard at 
Philadelphia. 

The Texas Legislature has passed the 
anti prize fighting bill, and it takes effect 
immediately. 

Ten thousand bushels of dried apples 
are among the products of the Kansas 
penitentiary farm. 

Major General Nelson A. Miles has been 
appointed Commander of the United States 
army. 

At Lcraine, Ohio, a girl was killed and 
several people injured by the collapse of a 
church platform. 

The system of street car postal service 
was inaugurated on the Third avenue lino 
in New York. 

The New Y’ork Chamber of Commerce 
favors the issue of $9,000,000 bonds for 
improving the State canals. 

All the mills and much other property at 
Warren, R. I., were destroyed by fire. The 
loss will reach $1,0(K),000. 

After seven years of faithful work. Prof. 
E. E. Barnard has severed bis connection 
with the Lick observatory. 

Mr. John W. Foster, who acted as agent 
for the Chinese in the peace negotiations, 
is an advocate for foreign missions. 

The sum paid in Paris to the \\ agner 
family in royalties on the operas of that 
composer for this year up to the end of last 
month amounted to $7,510. 

The Cleveland Plaiudealer repeats the 
statement that President Calloway of the 
Nickel Plate was offered the position of 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk. 

Couutcsa AmeliaEulenburg.of Frankfort, 

I'.ermany, is at present in Grand Forks. 
Dakota. Sue is seeking a divorce from the | 
Baron, her tiusb.and, wno is charged with | 
neglect and desertion, wnich la given as I 
just cause for divorce. ^ 

Charles Meyers was hanged at Pomeroy, I 
Wash., yesterday. It was stated by some ! 
W.10 witnessed the execution that life was ! 
not entirely extinct when the body was 
out down, aud that a faint pulsation of the I 
heart was perceptible when he was placed ! 
in his coffin. ! 

The old guns of 16 and 20 inch calibre at ! 
Fort Hamilton, New York, are giving 
place to weapons of smaller bore. But the 
new cannon will carry a shell ten miies, or 
four times the range of the old ones, and 
can also be fired with much greater pre 
cision. 

Prof. Bell, the inventor, has returned to 
New Y'ork from Europe. In an interview 
he discusses a number of scientific experi- 
ments, and describes a machine for con- 
densing salt water for the use of sailors 
shipwrecked or cast adrift, a recent 
invention of his own. 

The Attorney-General of the United 
States has been informed that a saloon- 
keeper has moved a post marking the 
boundary between that country and Can- 
ada in Northern New York about ten feet 
into the United States territory tor the 
purpose of confusing ttie excise officers. 

It is reported from Washington that 
Secretary Olney intends indulging in a 
little tail-twisting policy. He will invite 
Russia to assist the United States in 
patrolling the Behring Sea against the 
“piratical Canadians,” and if England 
dares to interfere, why she will have to 
take the consequences. 

Tne Chicago Engineering News comes to 
the conclusion that while the reduction of 
the lake level, due to the Chicago drainage 
canal, will have some effect on lake ship- 
ping interests, the effect will not be as great 
as represented. The News recommends the 
United .States and Canadian Governments 
to take joint measures to artificially pre- 
serve the lake level. 

GENERAI» 

China offers satisfaction to Germany 
for the destruction of the Swatow mis- 
sion. 

Admiral Buller, commander of the Brit- 
ish fleet in Chinese waters, has arrived at 
Shanghai, 

King Humbert has placed a palace at 
Naples at Queen Victoria's disposal if her 
Majesty should visit that city. 

The Lower House of the Hungarian has 
adopted bills for the recognition of the 
Jewish religion aud establishing freedom 
of wotship. 

M. Jansen recently informed the French 
Academy of Sciences that he had determin- 
ed the existence of water vapour on the 
planet Mars by means of the spectroscope. 

A member of the British Legation in 
China estimates the amount of taxes 
collected in the empire at $50,000,000, of 
which only $12,500,000 finds its way into 
the public treasury. 

Advices from Madagascar state that 
the Queen has issued a proclamation 
accusing her army of cowardice. Her 
Majesty declares that she will neither 
eave the capital nor yield to the French. 

A report from the headquarters of the 
Cuban insurgents at Puerto Principe says 
that a special commission has drafted a 
constitution, that the Cuban Republic has 
been proclaimed and the President and 
his Cabinet duly elected. 

Calculations on the basis of the quarter 
just euded indicate that the revenue of 
Newfoundland for the fiscal year will fall 
30 per cent, below the estimate, which will 
result in the colony being in financial 
difficulties again in December or in June 
next at the farthest. 

The nature of the autograph letter 
which Emperor William sent to the Czar 
is causing much speculation in Berlin, 
According to some who profess to have an 
inner knowledge, it was nothing more than 
an invitation for him to be présentât a 
shooting party, to be held at Trakenen, 
on the Russian frontier. 

Commercial reports from the United 
States iudioate little, if any, change in 
general business during the week just 
passed. Fine and settled weather has 
improved trade in several lines, and in- 
creased the outlook for a good fall trade. 
In spite of tho upward tendency for some 
time past in values prices of merchandise, 
as a rule, are lower than a year ago,though 
advauces have been considerable in cotton 
goods, boots and shoes, steel and iron,and 
a few other lines. No advance of conse- 
quence occurred in wool, aud food products 
are generally cheaper. Damage from 
recent frost and storms is inconsiderable. 
The adverse features are a light demand 
in staple lines on the Pacific coast, a slight 
reaction in trade at Baltimore, and a check 
in the upward tendency of prices in iron 
aud steel. However,mercantile collections 
are reported as improving,especially in the 
South. 

DOMINION FINANCES. 

A Drflcit of $4,0*9,53?. Compared With the 

Previous Year—DellcU Less Thau Ex 

peeled. 

The account books of the Dominion for the 

fiscal year ending June .30th last have been 

closed at the Finance Department Ottawa. 

The total revenue on account of consolid- 

ated fund was $33,929,809 and expenditure 
$38,009,.341, leaving a deficit of $4,(i79,5.32, 
compared withthe previous year. The fig- 
ures are as follows : Revenue, $36,374,693 ; 
expenditure, $37,585,025 ; deficit that year 
being $1,210,332. In bis Budget speech 
last session the Finance Minister estimated 
the deficit for the fiscal year shortly to 
close would be four millions and a half. 

The total net debt on the 30th June was 
$'252,999,472, or an increase in the year of 
$6,816,443. During the quarter ending 30ih 
September there has been a decrease of the 
debt amounting to $2,.330,617. 

Moreover, the financial statement for the 
three months is of a decidedly encouraging 
character. The revenue amounts to $8,- 
610,66.3 and the expenditure to $5,537,627, 
leaving a surplus of over three millions. 
As compared with corresponding period 
last year the revenue shows an increase of 
nearly $600,000, while expenditure is de- 
creased by $230,000. 

$5,000 fop a Broken Heapt. 
A despatch from Stratford,Ont., says t— 

Miss Elizabeth 'elles was awarded $5,000 

dam.ages in a breach of promise oase against 

James James, who formerly kept an hotel 
in London. Plaintiff was in his employ as 
cook for some years and James promised 
to marry her, but lately he had married a 
young woman in London, hence the suit. 
No one appeared for the defence. 

A church was raided at Varna.Bulgaria 
by a mob of mosiems, ami if-n .4rineciaut 
who resisted the raid were ki< ed. 

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. 

Some Items or Interest for the Busy 
Business Man. 

Toronto 3^ per cent. doOentures are sell- 

ing in London at 101. 

The United States wheat crop for 1895 is 

estimated at 450 to 455 million bushels. 

The world’s visi’oie supply of wheat has 

increased '2,S44,0C'O bushels the past 

week. 

The inspector’s report of the Banque du 

Peuple reveals a much better state of 

affairs than anticipated. 

The Toronto cattle market returus for 

last week were as follows : Cattle 2,080, 

sheep 6,589, hogs 6,393. 

It is predicted by an eminent authority, 

Gleseoker, that the Kuro'peau sugar crop 

will be 1,200,000 tons short of the average. 

The amount of wheat on passage to 

Europe is now only 24,240,000 bushels as 

compared with 26,320,000 bushels at the 

corresponding date of last year. 

Sterling exchange is very weak, and it 

appears as if gold exports from New Y'ork 

will now cease. There are, however, some 

special ehipmeuts talked of for Austria aud 
Russia. 

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States aud Canada increased l,38.3,0ii0 
bushels the past week,and the total is now 
40.768.000 bushels as compared with 71, 
427.000 a year ago and 60,498,000 two 
years ago. 

The value of farm lands in Ontario is 
placed at $587,246, 117 in 1894,as compared 
with $602,664,361 in 1893, and $654,793,- 
025 in 1883. Buildings total up $204,071,- 
566 in 1894, as against $200,189,888 in 1893 
and $163,030,675 in 188.3. 

The returns of the various insurance 
companies which keep separate accounts 
for the lives of abstainers and non-abstain- 
ers, seem to show that abstainers on the 
average live a good deal longer than those 
who do not. 

Canadian Pacific has shown remarkable 
strength the past week with sales as high 
as 65 ill London. T he net earnings of the 
road show an increase of $7'2,121 for Aug- 
ust, and an increase of $408,473 for the 
eight months of the year. 

The bank clearings at Toronto for the 
month of September do not show up as 
favorably as had been expected. The 
figures are $'2'2,543,278, a decrease of $692,- 
070 as compared with August, but an 
increase of $1,464,508 as compared with 
September of last year. 

There were 1011 cheese factories in oper- 
ation in Ontario in 1894, showing an in- 
crease of 114 m the year. Tho amount of 
cheese made was 97,'284,547 pounds, the 
market value of which was $9,441,247. In 
1893 there were 897 factories,whose output 
was 86,166,719 pounds of cheese, valued at 
$8,338,709. 

The demand for leather in the United 
States is very limited, the transactions are 
both few and smail,as traders on both sides 
aie waiting. In hemlock sole, the sales 
are mainly of inferior quality. The market 
is weaker for nearly all lines, but without 
material decline. Hides are a shade stronger 
this week for VVeatern. 

The list of those burned out by the recent 
bush fires in the St. Weuceslas district is 
complete by including the following names: 
Pietre Brault, saw miller aud farmer ; 
Antoine Desilets,general store and farmer; 
besides several others in the farming busi- 
ness. That portion of St. Wenceslas parish 
known as Brault’s Mills has been entirely 
consumed, at a loss closely estimated at 
between S'20,000 and $25,000. 

The last shipment in a total consignment 
of some 2,000 stockera to the Noriii-VVest 
has just been made from Toronto. The 
Stockers ha^e gone to the Waldron ranch, 
of which Dr. McEachian, the celebrated 
veterinary expert of Montreal, is manager. 
The cattle sent have been carefully selected, 
and are admitted to be about as choice a 
collection of young steers as could well be 
brought together in Canada. 

In Montreal the wholesale distribution 
partakes of a moderate steady character in 
such leading staples as groceries,dry goods, 
hardware, cements, wool, etc., but in 
leather, hides, aud pig iron, and heavy 
metals generally, trade is by no means 
satisfying. Money receipts in the way of 
general country collections still furnish 
some grounds for complaint, but important 
failures are few.and improvement in remit- 
tances is reasonably looked for when 
farmers get through their fall field work, 
and the marketiue of crops becomes more 
general. In values important changes are 
few, but cotton and woolen fabrics show 
steady advance, and now wool is appreci- 
ably firmer, though it has not been found 
possible to establish on spot the quite 
strong advance shown by the series of sales 
now in progress in London. Sugars, Japan 
aud Indian black teas show a hardeniug 
tendency. In hides there is a disposition 
to ease off Dairy products do not improve 
in value. For hay there is increasing 
American enquiry. 

There is no special features of importance 
to note at Toronto this week. Speaking 
generally the wholesale trade has been 
quiet.butthereis an undertone of confidence 
which bodes well for the future. Payments 
are fair. They should be better, but farmers 
seem reluctant about selling grain at 
present prices. There is a firmer market 
ior wheat.with an advance of two cents for 
the week. Holders should take advantage 
of such firmness, and sell at least a portion 
of their wheat. A few years ago this was 
the active season in barley,and money used 
to oirculate freely. At the present time the 
receipts of barley are unusually small and 
the outlook is gloomy. The quantity of 
malting or exportable barley this year is 
smaller than ever owing to discoloration by 
bad weather during harvest. In fact they 
have better barley across the border than 
we have and the shipments will be light. 
The bulk of the Ontario crop is likely to be 
fed to live stock. The sugar market is 
firm, and metals also show a tendency to 
advance. Leather is a shade easier in many 
lines,and bides have been reduced. Money 
is abundant and easy. Prime commercial 
paper is discounted at 6 to 6^, and call 
loans are quoted at 4 to 4^ per cent. 

British and Canadian Trade. 
A despatch from London says :—Imports 

from Canada to Great Britain increased 

£19,000 in September, chiefly in oxen, 

sheep, fish, and lumber ; and increased 
£40,000 in the nine months ended Septem- 
ber 30.. Sheep imports advanced in the 
nine months £50,000, oxen £161,000, wheat 
flour £284,000, hams £35,000, butter £17,- 
000. Wheat declined £135,000, bacon 
£24,000, cheese £191,000, fish £56,000, 
wood £S'2,000. Exports to Canada in- 
crease.! £'27,lC0 in ths month, and £300,Ooo 
in tile nine mtnlLs. 

A Farm Labourer Alteiapts to- tiarder a 
Farmer'.* U.niisMer >rsr Iirnllel*!,Onf. 

— He Then i eninilis Niileiilc l>.r rmilnc 
Ills Throat Krotit FInr to F.ar. 

A despatch from London, Ont,, says:— 

Intelligence has been received -here of a 

tragedy which happened near Dcnfield, 

about 17 miles from this city, between 8 

and 9 o’clock on Monday night. As far as 

£.an 1)0 learned John Layng,a farm labour- 

»r, mot Miss Mabel T. Robson,the daughter 

o: .Mr. W. B. Robson, a well-to-do farmer, 

at Siddallsville, on the highway. There 

bo attempted to murder Mias Robson with 

a razor.aud cut her in the back of the head 

in a terrible manner. He then deliberately 

cut his throat from ear to ear,dying almost 

at once. 

According to another account, Layng 

procured a horse and rig from Munro's 

livery stable, AiUa Craig, early in tho 

evening, ami *irove to the home of Miss 

Robson. When Layng arrived Mias Rob- 

son was engaged milking the cows on the 

brow of a hill on the roadside. Layng 
approached her and requested her to run 
away wich him and get married. This she 
promut y refused to do. Layng then en- 
deavoured to force her into tho rig, and, 
failing in this, he threw her to tho ground, 
and with a razor he cut and slashed her. 
Fortunately, Miss Robson is a stiong girl, 
and no vital spot was struck by the weapon. 
Leaving her for dead, Layng went to the 
house of his parents, about twenty rods 
away, bade the family good-bye, and,going 
outside cut his throat from ear to ear. He 
expired in a few minutes. Miss Robson 
managed to walk to her home where her 
injuries were attended to. She will very 
likely recover. 

LATER. 

It seems at about dusk on Monday 
evening the victim, Mies Mabel Robinson, 
was in her father’s yard milking a cow, 
when Jno. Lang drove by. Seeing Miss 
Robinson he stopped his horse, and without 
getting out of his rig he urged tiie young 
lady to go with him and bo married. This 
she refused to do. He then jumped from 
the buggy and said, “You will go with 
me or die.” He held a razor in his hand, 
and grasping the young lady he endeavored 
to throw her to the ground. In the 
struggle Miss Robinson’s hands and arms 
were out in a terrible manner. He finally 
succeeded in throwing her, and placing 
his knee on her chest he slashed the razor 
across her face aud neck until he thought 
her dead. He called her twice, saying, 
“Mabel, are you dead?” The girl, al- 
though still conscious, lay perfectly still, 
with her eyes closed. Her muscles 
twitched, and with the remark, “ I’ll cut 
your head off,” he half turned her over, 
and gave her a slash on the back of the 
neck. He then left her, and going to his 
own home he bid his father and mother 
good-bye, saying he was going to Michigan 
the next day. He went behind the house, 
and cut his throat from ear to ear, dying 
immediately. 

Miss Robinson is seventeen years old, 
and weighs in the neighborhood of two 
hundred and ten pounds. She has an 
exceedingly pretty face, and is quite an 
accomplished young lady. She never en- 
couraged the attention of Lang, and was in 
perfect dread of him, he having threatened 
her last summer. John Lang was 3.3 years 
old, aud lived with his father on the next 
farm to Robinson’s. The young lady will 
recover. 

CRUELLY CRIPPLED. 

A Boy the Y'Ictim of a Tramp—Ills Arm 

Broken and Twisted and ills Thieb 
Injured—Then .Slade to Bez. 

A despatch from Chioago says :—“Caire 

Spider” was the name of a tramp who ac- 

cording to the story of a lad, Alger, told 

to Captain Elliott on Tuesday, abducted 

the boy from the home of his stepfather, 

John Benton, of 163 South Eleventh street, 

Denver. The “Spider” wielded a strange 

influence over the boy, who could not 

resist the man’s glances, and blindly obey- 

ed bis commands. The first he can 

remember after leaving home he was lying 

in a freight car. 

Une day, while in a freight car the boy 
declares, the “Spider” ordered him to hold 
out nis arm. He did so, and with the blow 
of a club the man broke it. Then after 
twisting the arm, he bound it with splints, 
so it would romain horiibly crooked. 
Beating the lad, too.so his hip was wound- 
ed and he was made crippled, tho boy was 
pronounced in a fit condition to excite 
pity and beg money enough for both to live 
on. This life, the boy claims, he has led, 
always so under; the “Spider’s” influence 
he could resist nothing. Finally, during 
the latter’s temporary absence, he escaped, 
and came to tho city. Here he found the 
Newsboys’ Home, and then went to the 
Presbyterian hospital. 

The boy has the physical proof of in- 
juries. The police have enquired for 
information from Denver. His story is 
so candidly told it astonishes and is half- 
believed. 

BURNED TO DEATH. 

AwfnI Fate ot Hix Persons at Snider, 

Out.—Hair of a Family Lone. 

A despatch from Tweed, Ont., says :— 

Snider station, about 30 miles north of 

here was the scene of a fire, attended by ter- 

rible results, about twelve o’clock on 

Tuesday night. Only meagre details are 

as yet obtainable, but the following facts 

are established beyond doubt:—The house 
burned was that of Mr. Thoa. Lindsay. 
Up till last night Mr. Lindsay’s family 
consisted of himself, wife, and eleven 
children, but in last night’s disaster six of 
the children were burned to death. Those 
who perished were two young women, one 
aged 18, the other 20 ; twin babies, one 
year and a half old ; and two others whose 
description is not yet known. Besides the 
family the house was occupied that night by 
Peter Laberge, of this place, his son, and an- 
other young man, ail of whom barely 
escaped with their lives. Mr, Laberge was 
sleeping upstairs, and on being wakened 
by the fire jumped out of % window. Im- 
mediately after he struck the ground the 
roof fell in. He lost $75 in cash, a gold 
watch, besides clothing and blankets. 

A Gentle Hint- 
Down by a little running brook 

I first met Maggie May ; 
Her fatiier was a dairyman 

Who made the business pay. 

LORD lAIOE OF LO0DO8. 
LIEUT.-COL. SIR WALTER WILKIN 

IS THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE. 

Some Aerount or nu Poittinn nnd Power 

—The Yiimber of Ills OQlces—Hethorl 
of Eleetliia the Loril Mayor—Tilled 

Mayors of Ensllsli Titles—The Qneen 

Mii'.l ObtalB I’rrm.sslou from IlM 
Lord Mayor lo Past Tbroagh the 

tlty. 

The announcement that a new Lord 

Mayor of London had been elected in the 
person of Lieut.-Col. Sir Walter Wilkin 

was made the otiier day, and although the 

new occupant of the ancieut office is no 

more notable than the great majority of his 

predecesaoi-8, nor the oircumsCanoos attend- 

ing his election any more remarkable or 

significant than usual, some account of hit 

position and power will be of interest, 

^specially at a time when municipal affairs 

n this part of the Empire are beginning to 

receive more than ordinary attention. The 

idea is prevalent that tho Lord Mayor 

exercises a jurisdiction over the whole of 

the English capital, whereas the fact Is 

that it extends merely within the limits of 

tho small inner city, which had in 1801 a 

population of only 37,000. The dignity 

and importance of his office mnst not, 

however, be measured by the sphere of his 

influence as a municipal official for an 
examination of the ancient records shows 
that by virtue of certain of them he is an 
admiral of the port of London, 

A GE.NERAL OF MILITIA, 

Chief Butler to the Crown, a Conservator 
of the Thames, a judge in civil and crimi- 
nal cases, a Master of the City Hunt 
(which, by-the-bye, no longer exists), a 
Controller of Weights and Measures, a 
Dictator of the Publio Markets, and a 
member of the Queen’s Privy CounolL 
Further, that he has his budget, his civil 
list of $50,000, his official residence, his 
men in armour, his chaplain, his police, 
his gaol, his gentlemen.in-waiting, his 
purse-'nearer, his sword-bearer,his marshal, 
and, last, but not least, his own hangman. 
Nor is this all. Writers who have defined 
his powers say that were it to please him 
to decree that no one should pass the Bank 
of England wiihout doffing his hat, oi 
enter the Block Exchange save in knee- 
breeches, no power in the land would have 
the right to gaiusay his mandate. Regard- 
ing the method of electing the Lord Mayol 
it should be uoted that it differs matsriatl]r 
from that followed in electing municipal 
heads on this aide of the sea. The afiairs 
of the municipal corporation remain prao- 
tically in the hands of the olose and self- 
perpetuating guilds, the members of wbiolj 
elect the alrtermen for life, aud the oommqifc 
councillors for a term of one year. They, 
with the Lord Mayor, form the great court, 
the Lord Mayor being 

CIIOSElt ANNUALLY 

from the ranks of the aldermen by the 
aldermen themselves, and notwithstanding 
the preceilent set at the litre of Dick 
Whittington, re-election is an honour 
rarely bestowed. The absence of “bosses” 
aud “ward-heelers” is a notable character- 
istic of English municipal politics, aud 
there is reason to envy the inhabitants of 
the English cities in the fact that citizens 
of social and commercial eminence are not 
as they are here, reluctant, to have any- 
thing to do with municipal affairs. Thui 
the Duke of Sutherland has just accepted 
the office of Mayor of the town of Loegton ; 
the Earl of Warwick is at the present 
moment Mayor of the ancient city of 
War-stick; tho Marquis of Bute, the 
“Lothair” of Lord Beaconsfield’s novel of 
that name, has been officiating as Mayor of 
Cardiff, and has been succeeded by Lord 
Windsor ; while Lord Lonsdale and Lord 
Milton are among the mayor’s-eleot who 
will enter upon the duties of their office on 
the 9th of November next. Lord Rosebery 
and the Duke of Norfolk, the latter the 
premier peer of the United Kingdom, have 
not thought it beneath their dignity to till 
the chair of President of the County 
Council of London, the President of that 
body being the real Lord Mayor of 699 
square miles out of tho 790 that constitute 
the area of the British metropolis, and 
consequently really the only one 

QUALIFIED TO 9FEAK 

in the name of the national capital. In 
fairness it should be said that the diguity 
of the position of a Mayor or Lord Mayor 
in the Old Laud is relatively much greater 
than is that of a new world Mayor, but tho 
former are by no means sinecures. Assuredly 
their ancieut rights and privileges are 
carefully observed, although there are 
certain formalities that are still adhered to 
that, perhaps, tend to make the Lord 
Mayor of London ridiculous rathsr than 
dignified. For instance, the Queen herself 
must obtain his permission whenever she 
desires to pass through ths city, and when- 
ever there is a birth, a marriage, or a death 
iu the reigning family, the ocourrenoe is 
solemnly communicated by a Secretary of 
State in the Queen’s name to the Lord 
Mayor, with the request that he shall make 
it known to the citizens. But he has many 
really important and difficult duties to 
preform,and exercises considerableinfluenoe 
in the government of the municipality. 

SHEEP EMBARGO. 

British Attrlciillurlsls Agitating Tor the 

ftcliedullng ot American .Sheep. 

The British agricultural papers are rais 

ing an outcry against the free admission 

into Great Britain of American sheep. A 

recent consignment of sheep was found to 

be suffering with scab, the spread of which 
disease in the United Kingdom is due, 
according to the Live Stock Journal, to tho 
importation of sheepfroni the United States, 
Many of these sheep were dispresed over 
the country for grazing,and they spread the 
disease. The paper demands that the Boaid 
of Agricuiinre therefore be asked to issue 
BU edict, similar lo that applied to cattle, 
providing that American and Canadian 
sheep shall be killed at the port of land- 
ing. 

An Unfeeling: Estimate. 
So you wouldn’t take me to be twenty- 

five, tittered Miss Twiliera What would 
you lake me for, then Î 

About thirty-six, replied inconsiderate 
Mr. Swayback. 

^lerritt—“.She has such a pretty foot, 1 
don't know where you would find anything 
smaller, do you Î” Cora—“Tnere is the 
shoe^she wears.” 

Anti-foreign placards are again being 
posted in Che Kiaiig, Cnina. 



On account of the inhabitants wearing the Alexandria Waterproof Kip Boots and Shoes made by 
HOBGrSON BROS. & CO’Y, price $1.60, $2.50 and $3.00 per pair, at the ^ 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
THE FATE Of KOD. McDOHALD. 

nh? f«»rowlnjr 1» pull «het by requ#»8t.) 

Ju Oreltan, Uenfrew County, young Roddy 
URed to d 

Wlîh fl I'lue and aged father, who loved his 
Roddy WPH; 

Hla <*xjly ebUd and ecmforL here and staff of 
hlR old 

The only earthly friend that his sorrows 
might Ai>Ruage. 

And well youmr Rod^Jy always strove hie 
If father’s heart to cKrer ; 
"with wurde of hope and comfort he lAbored 

year by year, 
Kar UP the rolling OitawA or on Bonne- 

c'lfere’s clear stream^j 
The hsidy pine tree fallVng with blsgoodaie 

stout and tceen. 

And ’midKt group, or canxp, or party, ho was 
the gayoMt there, 

With tiearl HK light and foot as licet as the 
boundinz fawn or deer; 

And when at l>ai) or festival young RodJy 
boro H pr»rt. 

The «MiW It youth W'as welcomed by many a 
fair one s heart. 

>3ut ah ! the demon foul lhatfir.cd the wicked 
bean of Cain 

♦'jtlll IJ v.;8 1 n bOKoms as of old wltli pangs of 
Jei!oii'( pain. 

your»g Ko- dy was the victim now-of envy’.s 
wu-ked sting, 

The fnt^l diirt that fired Iheheartof Maguan 
«'oisi of men. 

They met blrn Irr bis father’s house, ao^ well 
tliev 1 Id their snare 

And set t heir trap of treachery to take hi-cci 
una;rare, 

With nattering words they gulled the youth 
to quit bis fat her's home, 

And filled »betr plots, those wicked men, In- 
sulting him alone. 

* Their Jeering words he could not brook, their 
taunts h« frowned upon, 

He i»K>k the glove the cowards threw, and 
faced them all alone. 

He kept his place against Uiese odds and 
fought them many a round 

Till overpowereri. he sank at last unconscious 
to the ground. 

The monster vile who fell on him who lay 
upon the Olay, 

With hands whose touch was poison tore 
poor Roddy’s eyes away 

And left him there a helpless man.his life 
was wrecked for aj’e. 

’Twere better far to pierce bis lieart than tear 
his eyes away, 

But Roddy llvep, ho Is carried home, nor 
feols ho yet his woe. 

Though walling hearts and woepînz eyes 
lament bis overthr<'w. 

Ho wakes at last. How dark it seems, as 
n >lhlng met hU view. 

One sightless orb i.^y nn his cheok, the other 
h'jivt in T WO. r-f . % . 

<5h! Lrvnl! he oriee, Is llils the/att.thouhflSl 
j?oreed f->r me 7 

A weary life before rae now; I never more 
«hall «ee. 

But father clear, dry those tears, and weep 
noi lor your son, 

Help me to say as thou were wont “ Oh Lord 
Thy will be done.” 

Oh ! yes, my hoy, my slngli arm for you a 
fruide will be. 

As when before you tottering ran a child 
about my knee. 

May Qo 1 above protect us, and our frail bark 
aafely guide 

Aoro-a the atoimysea of life till we reach 
His hi J8S:d side. 

GLENQAEKT AND DISTEICT. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss M. A. McRae, who has been on a 
three weeks’ visit to .Montreal, returned 
home on Tuesday. 

Mr. McIntosh, of the firm of Ciute & 
McDonald, Toronto, was the guest of G. 
S. McDonald on Friday lost. 

The parishioners ol St. Raphaels will 
hope for the safe arrival home of Rev. 
Father Fitzpatrick, who sailed for home 
on Saturday last, fr?m Ireland. 

The residence of G. S. McDonald, was 
On Friday lust, the scene of brilliant fes- 
tivities. The occasion being the monlli- 
ly gathering of tlie Y. P. !.. .V., ot Picnic 
Grove, of wliich Mr. McDonald is P. 
member, 

As a result of Uie splendid crop of corn 
this season, husking lises have been nu- 
merous. One at -A.. J. McRea’s lately, 
produced a phenoiuena in growth of 
corn. It being an ear containing sixteen 
rows of fifty grains, making eight liun- 
dred grains on one ear. 

MONTREAL 

Tlie influx from tlie surrounding coun- 
try districts is increasing annually, and 

, as'a consequence tlie iinniigratiiig Euro- 
' pean meets witli a cold reception by tlie 

Canadian employer in this city. 
A grand Glengarry ball was liel 1 i i 

Professor Xormau’s duudiig academy on 
Tuesday night, tlie loth ult,, lint as in- 
timation of this niagnanimou.s social 
event was given in last week’s Issue of 
the Glengarry .Yens by tbe s.ttirical rural 
representative for that journal in ttiis 
city, we will expect a detailed account 
of tbe same in this week’s rejiort for that 
sheet from his idiomatic pen. For in 
imitating this I'Jth century Dean Swift’s 
method of obtaining items without even 
the proper knowledge of names requisite 
for publication, we have reason to be- 
lieve that this event coincided with the 
enviroumeutsof this presuiiiptious scribe, 
whom we have no hesitan y in asserting 
attended not liowever with a writing pad 
as is customary with the majority of re- 
porters on tiie advent of important occa- 
sions, hut as a gaudy interviewer, with 
all the pomp and vanity tiiat ill betioves 
a youthful rustic after a few years initia- 
tiou Milo the social circles of a great city. 
The composite Darts of such circles as 
are, viz:—Railway clerks, cooks, tyjie- 
writers, house-maids, Ac. Nevertheless, 
an individual with a prerogative so im- 
portant will sally forth from this sphere 
of which we understand he is a constant 
and ardent auberent, with a goo>ily 
supply of items obtained Wtu vi>oe, ttie 
unquestionable leputatlou ofthisnl>8CutT> 
/{t'n<IU(fu< will u»duuhte-ily sutlice in 
order that his see'Uut will tie perused 
with the same amoun' of confiil-nce a» 
if it were an extract from the Iiitpiml 
Book. We sincerely hope, however. Uial 
this Doa-pernioious youth will, by bis 
persuasive powers, make such a lasting 

impression on the blushing maidens 
from his native Glen as will upliold his 
identity as a worthysiinulalor of Adonis, 
aird that the grateful friends will unani- 
mously laud the approval given of 
Co<iaetry by- so notable ageniua 

A rumor is current than an enterpris- 
ing magnate to the "Glengarry Element” 
in this city, intends making a tour of the 
smaller towns i n the viciuity of Mont- 
real, with a party of musical stars. We 
feel conüdent that the superior talent 
that is bj 1)6 empkiyed to make up the 
company, will iiisuie him of success. 

The students of McGill University, 
are anxiously waiting for sport's night, 
at the Academy of Music, as the Yale 
and Princeton Glee A Banjo Clubs are to 
be present. It is needless to say, the 
boys anticipate a grand time. 

Among the many pedestrians on St 
Call.orii.e street on Monday, we noticed 
as one of the number, John N. McLeod, 
of Ixichiel, on his way home from the 
Western States. 

UUNVECAN. 

W^e are sorry to aiuiounce the death 
of Duncan .McCuaig, <f 16-9 Kenyon, 
which took place on Saturday, the 5th 
instant. The deceased was in poor 
health for the last year-and-a-lialf. The 
funeral took place on the Monday lollow- 
ing. and was largely attended by friends 
and neighbors to Dunvegan cemetery. 

The boys who left here a month ago 
for the South Woo<ls, returned home last 
week. 

Farmers around here are threshing 
their grain and are well satisfied, as it 
turns out a good yield. 

We had .quiet a noise here last week 
about a line fence, which ended in a fair 
settlement. Bismarck and Big Finlay 
were the arbitrators, and both parties 
are satisfied, and Big Finlay has the 
contract of building the fence, a new 
kind, called the rooster” fence. Big 
Finlay being an olj railroad man he un- 
derstands all kinds of wire fencing. We 
understand it is a good kind and we are 
glad to see it coming to this place. 

Husking bees are all the go here at 
present, with a dance after. All the in- 
vitation required is to know the night 
and place, and tbe boys here are ready 
to make up a full house. 

Norman R. .Mcl.eod’s two sons left last 
Alonday for Duluth. 

Hood’s SiirsaparilU, taken at this season, 
will make you feel strong and vigorous and 
keep you trom sickness later on. 

WOMAN 
AND HER DISEASES. 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Peculiarly Adapted to Regu- 

late the System and give 
Her Strength. 

A PARAGRAPH OF TRUTH 
FROM A MEDICAL 

JOURNAL, 

The following paragraph from a medi- 
c.al journal published on this continent, 
demands our serious attention. It reads 
thus :—” It is safe to say that more than 
one-half the revenue of the phyricians 
of the world, is derived from the treat- 
ment of females. Not once is the 
diugnos's correct ; not once is the treat- 
ment successful to the patient.” 

Why is it that the editor makes such 
a statement in his editorial in regard to 
the su fie rings of wmmen ? Because the 
spirit of the times affects them as much 
as It ilo<'3 the men—more, for their 
nervous systems are more de.icata and 
sensitive. There is a cause for every 
evil, and in tlie scl'.ool-rooin we can 
usually find the starting point of these 
headaclies, backaches acd womau'y’ ills 
which are growing so alarmingly com- 
mon. When the great change from 
childhood :o womanhood is in progress, 
the girl is crowded, pushed, overworked 
to keep up with her studies. .V ld to 
this the severe anxiety and worry whicli 
atteinl examinations, and when the 
school life is over her health is seriously 
deranged. 

After scliool-days what comes? .\re 
not tlie liuties of women as wearing as 
those of men ? Even more. Social, 
household, often business cares, must 
assumed, which all lend a hand in bring- 
ing tlioee delicate nerves into an irritated 
weakened, unstrung condition. Is it to 
be wondered at that tbe sensitive organs, 
covered by a network of nerves, are 
deranged, and that life becomes one 
long, dieary road of suffering, without 
an escarpe or turn. 

Paine’s Celery Compound, that great 
medical discovery, shonld be used. Soon 
your uerves will be strong and vigorous, 
aud tlie nutrition, digestion and special- 
ly womanly functions will bo natural 
and regular. Rosy cheeks, sparkling 
eyes, a beautiful figure, all the freshness 
and beauty of youth will follow the 
heHltii-givirig intiueoce of Paine’s Celery 
C> 111 pound. When yon are nervous, 
weak, tired, c.annot sleep, have head- 
aches, or any of the nameltss ilia which 
so many women suffer in silence, nee 
Paine’s Celery Comp-mnd, and it will 
restore to you the greatest blessing of 
life—health. 

EVEIJY MOTHER WISHES 
Her children to be strong and healthy. 
All doctors agree that the 

“HEALTH BRAND” 
Combinations do more than anything else 
to insure this. 

Lady Aberdeen writes to us strongly in 
favor of the Health Brand. 

Ask your dealer to show you these 
^ goods. You will never buy any other 

after seeing them. 

THEMONTREAL^ MILLS GO.,Ltd, 
MONTREAL. 

MAXVILLE. 
News is scarce ; however there is a 

little. 
We extend congratulations to Mr. 

Allan Edwards, who w-as married at 
Richmond, P.Q., on Tuesday evenin g, to 
Mies McLaughlin of that place. 

Quite a crowd were at the station on 
Monday as the Boston train came in, to 
bid good-bye to Miss Christy McDougall 
and Mr. A. II. Robertson, who left for 
New York. Miss McDougall, we learn, 
intends preparing fur foreign missionary 
work in India, wliile Mr. Robertson in- 
tends taking a course in the C. A. Col- 
lege, New York. 

Mies Hattie Gr.iy left on Monday for 
Montreal. 

R. Cameron has returned to bis post 
of duty, after spending his holidays in 
Lâiiôaètei*. 

A number of onr boys went ‘‘coon” 
hunting. We only saw a few squirrels 
as the result. 

A. Kennedy is erecting a large shed at 
the west side of his lot. 

We learn that E. Sadler is doing a 
rushing business here. 

H. McLean is disposing of a large 
afnonnt of furniture this week. Peoplo 
are beginning to find out where they get 
the good bargains. 

CHERRY DALE. 

A large crowd from hero attended the 
pic-nic at Glen Roy, Thursday, and re- 
port havieg a very enjovahle time. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Angus Kennedy, of Mun- 
roc’a Mills, visited friends here Friday. 

We notice soins of our young lads 
seem much improved after Ihoir visits to 
“ Loch Garry Springs.” 

Johu las. McDonald, of this place, was 
married on Tuesday at Sr,. Fiiiiiau’s 
Cathedral, Alexamlria, to Miss Bessie, 
daughter of Jas. E. McDonald, of L ch 
Garry. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. R. McDonald, in the presence 
of a number of invited guesf8t)f both 
parties. The happy couple took the 
raornine train fur Ottawa, accompanied 
by the liest wishes of their many friends. 

Mrs. Dr Jamieson, of Montreal, visited 
friends here, the g''est of G. Jamieson. 

D. A., accompanied by Maggie J. Mc- 
Donald, Loch G irry, called on friends 
here Wedne.sday evening. 

Geo. A. Jamieson left Monday for 
Greenfield, where he will inspect the 
re-huildiiig of the Town ll.all. 

Miss L M. McDonald returned home 
from .Apple Hill on Sunday after a few 
weeks’ visit with friends there. 

LANCASTER. 
The accidental death of William Staf- 

ford on Sunday afternoon was a great 
shock to the community, Mr. Stafford 
was proprietor of the Lancaster Foundry 
and Machine Works, and resided in this 
village for about 1.5 years, gaining the 
esteem of the whole community by his 
steady indnstry, mechanical skill and 
business integrity. Uu Sunday afternoon 
he was returning homewanl after a short 
walk, and while crossing the line of the 
G. T. R. was struck by a west bound en- 
gine, and instantly killed. The funeral 
on Tneeday afternoon was attended by 

a large concourse of syrapathing friends, 
and the funeral eervict s held in Knox 
Church were very impressive. The ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Gra- 
ham, pastor of the church, by Rev. 
Messrs. Hall, Calder and Gordonsmith. 
The deceased gentleman was in 1rs 67th 
year, and leaves a widow, two sons and 
two daughters to mourn his loss. Mrs. 
Stafford is in a very precarious state of 
health from the suJden shock, but hopes 
are entertained for her recovery. 

Miss Flora Bolster took her diploma 
as a trained nurse at the Nicboll’s Ho.s- 
pital, Peterborough, at the recent exam- 
ination. taking the first place with 
nearly 94 per cent. We coimratulale 
her on the creditable stand w hich she 
has taken. 

LOCHIEL. 

Husking bees have given place to 
stoning and stumping bees. M rs. Camer- 
on had about 30 men and 12 teams at 
her stoning bee last Thursday. John 
Gelineau and Angus McMaster were 
equally successful in having a Large 
crowd at their bees. 

Miss C iesie and Mary J. Master left 
for Lowell, Mass., on Tuesday. They 
will be greatly misseJ, especially by the 
young men. 

Miles McMillan hail a very successful 
raffle for turkevs on Tuesday night. The 
turkeys brought on an average Si lo. 

John N. McLeod arrived home from 
British Colnmliia recently. II5 came to 
see his mother who is dangerously ill. 

Malcolm McCormack has purchased 
Donald Roherisoii’s farm. 

D. Kerr paid a short vi.sit to his rela- 
tives in Huntingdon last week. He re- 
ports having a good time. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Dady, cf the 17lh, visited 
at Michael -Morris’on Sunday. 

Miss Lonnda McMillan, after a short 
stay in Montreal, returned home last 
week. The young folks are glad to see 
their jolly friend back again. 

GLEN NEVIS 

It is onr painful duty this week to 
chronicle the death of one of Glengarry’s 
most exemplary young men, in the fier- 
son of Samuel McLeod, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus R. McLeod,of Lot L!-S ion. 
Lanc.as er He passed away peacefully, 
at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, I'Jlh lust, at 
his father’s home, at the age of twenty- 
five years and six months. His sickness 
was first inflammation of the huigs, and 
later on typhoid pneumonia, and kidney 
trouble set in, terminating his earthly 
career as stated, ou Sunday morning 
last. Deceased was a favourite with 
everyone, as wae manifeeted hy the fine 
turnout at bis funeral on Tuesday morn- 
ing, at Glen Nevis, where upwards of 
100 carriages followed his remains to 
their last resting-place, Ihe pall-bear- 
ers were all near neighbors and cousins 
of bis own. They were Roderick J. Mc- 
Donstd, Finlay J. McLeod, John .A. Mc- 
Langbliii, John R. McDonald, Duncan 
McDougall and Kell .McDonald. R. 1. P. 

Hood** Pins ars the beat after-ilnner 
pills, assist dtfesttoD,cure hea4acbe. 33o. 

BY-LAW No. 169. 
tyHERR.\8 IT IS EXPKDIKXT TO CON- 
” struct a system of Waterworks In the 

Vlllase of Alexandria. 
Be It aud It IK hereby enacted a By-Law of 

the Municipal Corporation of the Village of 
Alexandria. 

1— That a system of water-works, not to 
exceed in cost Ihe sum o! UOO Shull be con- 
structeii In Ihe s.ald Vlhago of .Alexandria. 

2— It shall be lawtul lor the Corporation of 
he Village of Alexandria to borrow the .sum 

of .$23,000.110 to he exnended In the construc- 
lloji of said water-works. 

3— That the sum of $1,196 20 he raised an- 
nually by special raie to pay said debt by 
thirty successive annual Inslallments of 
$1.4! 6 20 e ich. 

4— 1 hat the aroouut of the whole ratable 
PM'periy of the Village of Aleiandiia, ac- 
cording to the last revised assessment roll is 
$2i‘6 S 13.00. 

5— 1 hat the amount of the existing deben- 
'nre debt, of the Village of Alexandria Is 
$1,' 6.5, of «hich no principal or Interest Is In 
itrr. ar. 

ft—That Ihe amount required to repay said 
debt, with Interest thereon at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum during each year Is as 
lollows 

Interest. Principal. 
1896 $11.50 00 $346 20 
1»'.'7 1132 7u  363 50 
1S98 1114 50  381 70 
I8II9 109545  4'«l 75 
n ot)  1076 49  4 0 80 
ll'Ol 1054 .36  411 85 
19'>2 10.12 25  463 96 
1903  1009 05   487 15 
19 4  y>4 70  511 5 ) 
19'5   9,59 15   537 05 
1906   932 ;i0  ,563 90 
1907   !).i4 10   592 10 
1908  8'4 50   021 70 
1909   «13 40  6.52 90 
1910   810 7 >  6'5 45 
19.1  776 50   719 70 
1912   740 45  755 75 
1913   702 70  793 ,5" 
l»ll  663 05   833 15 
1915   621 40 ,  871 «0 
191b  577 65  918 55 
1917   531 40  9t4 50 
1918   4S3 50 1012 70 
1919   432 85 1063 35 
1920   379 70 IIIG 50 
194  32,3 85  1172 3-> 
1922   265 25  12;i0 95 
1921  70  1291 S') 
1921  139 05  1357 15 
1925  71 20  1425 00 

7— That the Reeve and Treasurer are here- 
by authorized t> borrow;sald sum of $23,000, 
to Issue thirty Debentures of said Corpora- 
tion for the aforesaid sum of $1496 20 each 
condllloucd for tbe due payment thereof by 
means of said installments annually on the 
15th day of December In each year, one of 
said Debentures to be payable In each year. 

8— That the votes ol the electors shall be 
taken on the 9th da.v of August. A.D. 1.'95, 
between the hours of nine o’clock In the 
forenoon and five o’clock In the afternoon. 

9— That the polling places shall be for sub- 
division No. 1. at Angus D. R. McDonald’s 
house, west of Main Street ; sub-dlvlslon No. 
2, at the Council Chamber. 

10— .hat James Tomb be Depot y Return- 
ing Officer for polling sub-division No. 1. and 
Alex. D. Smith for po. ling sub-dlvlslon No 2. 

11— By-Law No. 169, to borrow the sum of 
$16,000 Is hereby repealed. 

12— This By-Law shall take effect on, from, 
aud after the 16th day of De. ember, A.D, 1895. 

Done, passed signed and sealed In open 
Council, at the Village of Alexandria, this 
20th day of August, A.D. 1895. 

ALEX. L. SMITH. 
Clerk. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
Reeve. 

NOTICE.—The above is a true copy ol a 
By-Law passed hy the Municipal Couucll of 
the Village of Alexandria, on lbe20th day of 
An rust, A.D. 189o, and all persons are hereby 
required to lake notice that anyone desirous 
of applying to have such By-Law, or any 
part thereof quashed, must make hi.s appli- 
cation for that purpose to the High Con it at 
Toronto within three months next alter the 
publication of this notice once a week for 
three snceesslvo weeks In the newspaper 
called the GI.KNOAKRIAN, or he will be too 
late to be heard In that behalf, 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
3-3w Municipal Clerk. 

(L8.) 

FURNITURE! 

“THIS BIBSTP 

ALL NEW STOGEC! 

ALL PRETTY DESIGNS! 

All goods positively guaran- 
teed as to Workmanship and 
Material. 

Prices to down ANY 
Competition. 

A. D. MeSILLWRAY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
WEST PART EOT 35, 3RD CON. 

^ Lochlel,3j acres wide and cuntainlnK ]i»S 
acres of land, about 70 acres of which Is 
onder cultivation, the balsnoe Is under bush 
acd paslurc. The soil Is excellent cisv shd 
loam. RundUieft—a new frame barn, 35 x 52. 
wl*-h rallroa i fork ; anorher fr me barn x 
4^1, a vood log house 2C z 30. Fences In good 
co?‘dlf Ion. 

Tills desirable property Is adyantageonsly 
situated, bninff less than a mile from rhe 
Oana<!a Adaotic Rallwav Station at Alex* 
andrio, and less than h'>Jf a-mlle from the 

of the proposed new Dominion Reforma- 
tory at Alexandria. 

For farther particulars apply Mr. D. A. 
MCASTHTR, Merchant, Alexandria. 

ALLAN R, MCDONALD. 
Alexandria, July I6tb, 1895* M-tf. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

SASH, DOOB AND SHELE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

•A full stock of Lath, CliipbaarJs, Sash,. 
Doors,Shingles, aiui all material required 
in finishing off' houses, kept constantly 

on Iianti, at riglit prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
Kiln Drying, Planing, ami Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

&- 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THK— 

akery 
JOHN ROBERTSON ! 

c:E2:xr^s.CEL ST., 

ALEXANDRIA.^ 

Alex. D. McGillis, 

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Si.”, COMMISSIONERS STREET, 

MONTREAL. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed 
Hogs, Poultry, Grain, Hay, 
And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE 

handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Car lots a specialty .- 

Agent for Oroil & McCullough’s CLOVER. 
LEAF BRAND CREAMERY BUTTER., 

B®” Consignments of above solicited. J 
f- ly T 

THE NEW LIVERY 
Situate immediately in rear of 

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL.. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 

Leads tlie van from the fact that there 
will be found new carriages, new outfits, 

and the best hcTscs in town. 

Commercial trade solicited. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

D. H. PROIIDFOOT, ProDFietor. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL.QUEBEC.HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK .BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, SEPT 2. 1895. 
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Tleksti and Baggar* rberksd 
tbroagb. For InforinatlnD, tickets, An., ar- 
plT to any agenl of tbe Compaay. 
K.J.CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 

Oeneral Manager. Gen.Paaa.All' 
Ottawa Ont. 

L.C.HABBI8 Agant( AUxandrl*. 


